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ekt, Catuolicvs vero
cognomen."—" Christian im my name, but Catholic MY surname." St. Parian, 4th Century.
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murdered, the desperation of a few Iri-li-
Xr^muTderen " j“slify the

“A man was drowned in tile liver at 
Cork, yesterday: it is thought that lie 

1!iUri!,ereil. [or political reasons.” y„ 
runs the English cahlegram. And, let us 
add a boy swallowed a marble in London 
on hriday: it is feared that instead „f a 
marble it was a lump of dynamite. The 
Home Secretary had the boy sunk in the 
sea to prevent an explosion.

The English press and English voices in 
tins country “denounce outrage,” and
wm Me«7 ?‘anl)' it,would if Ireland 
would “stand up and fight.” Certainly,

‘wurrection would just suit 
England. Don t light at all—or fight as 
I want you to:” this is the position 

cd by the bloodthirsty power which
On"e°.'b f"Kb.tcncd (ur lts ill-gotten hoards. 
One show of armed resistance would be an 
excuse for the wholesale slaughter of un
armed Irish people that England thirsts 
for. We deplore the dynamite era, but 
he power that raised the devil must 

lay him. As Mr. Sullivan, M. I1., said, 
recently, the matter lies between the Eng.
KrthenTghtitouL °’D°n0™‘

our circle / Are we not capable of putting 
on an extra and carefully preserved coat 
or piety ou Sunday, and of wearing a 
very lagged one, a very patched oneT a 
very poor one on Monday, and every 
other week-day and week-night I Win- do 
we so very often expect perfection in 
others and lack so much of it ourselves 1 
W hat charity do we show in our week- 
■lay dealings to support our starched mor- 
alny on Sunday I When it comes to a 
question of saving the interests of other» 
or of serving the interests of others, do wé 
not pick out the trade dollar short of 
weight fur them, and demand and bunk 
the whole-weight silver for ourselves I

Catholic Columbian.
The utter disdain for the Catholic 

1 hurch and the contempt for her cere- 
moines, manifested by some ignorant non- 
Catholics, should cause that grand old in
stitution to collapse; but it won’t. What 
would be thought of one of these individ. 
ualsif he stood turning up his nose at the 
State House with the intention ofmakin - 
it crumble to pieces Ï "

Catholic Telegraph.
Michigan ranks as a stronghold of Pro- 

testantism ; yet Itaml and McNally’s Atlas 
an accepted authority in such matters' 
puts the whole number of Christians in 
that state at 421,000, and of these 
hundred thousand are Catholics.

beyond the gate of St. Sebastian, an 1 
since 1,40, has been visited hv the faith’ 
ful of all classes to thank the Blessed 
Virgin for favors received, or to prav for 
her help ami patronage.

Ave Maria.
On the second day of Lent, Gounod’s 

l aust was to have been played in the 
theatre of Sinigaglia, in Italy, 
of anti Clerical protest against the peni
tential exercises that the Church was then 
following. Some group, of anti-Clericals 
am. Ita,licals airived at the time appointed 
but there was a very “bad house” that 
evening. However, the curtain was 
raised, and the well known singer lloii- 
iloni appeared, to commence the 
He was about to sing the opening notes 
when he fell heavily on the stage, speech- 
less and motionless. The attendants re- 
moved him and he expired a short time 
afterwards. The event created a 
found impression in the city 
vince.

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON A CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

immense amount of good so far. The amateur Christianity •
“ 'SXryUandU!h^r,ir ™ -hi f“m Z
society to be on a perfeX sound bv/6 i ‘ürt""w" “H0"1 : ll“! aulJ>c -be
and the noble generosity ft „ ’ ,lllk'!'v'u'u 1,vtww” »l’"nkling with.'wUcr

l-rompte^B '’rf? I?

distressed ‘conn 'lÿn'eir'af home °in “'ri' appropriated a pro fa
;?7r >a“d. •>'”>w ‘ that1 tSri. no C’luT

hshness amongst then, and that while tiod imported to thés, 1, r C‘th”llcl,"‘, -

sullcr the hardships and privations entailed Lr’vmI. um-'uVUvanT'S“ \° “ 

on them by what is now universally ad- lions of the -Bred V”r
nutted to be one „f the wo„t fonns of Wa.chmn, a.miain.-Westerr.
Government that was ever imposed on a 
auiizcu aim intelligent people.

I am dear sir, yours, Ac.,
Sarnia, April 1(1, IHS.'i, p. M. if.

till

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

other house

as a kind wat

136 DUNDAS STREET.
For The Record.

0! Be Silent My;Heart!
<> ! be silent my heart !
Let thy sorrow <b*jmrt, 
pass, like the dew-drop, away: 
And tho’ now thou art sad,
O ! again thou’lt be glad—

It is thus with thee, poor thing, alway :
It is now darksome gloom,
Not a tint of the bloom, 
ly from the bright face of Love, 
Cheers thee onward to-day,
In thy dim lonely way—

And shadows seem lowering ab

opera.
It will LONDON POST OFFICE.

ass um
"uniiK the past year the hud,mas 

the London 1’,,-t Ollice ha, increased u 
such an extent thaï il now -land- far 
ahead ..f other places with a larger pop,,., 
latnoi, and persons unacquainted with th. 
working of the ollice will be surprised at 
the large number of mail matter pa -ine 
thruu-A>. Be fill,! that the total number 
of letters delivered In the carrier, for the 
past two year, are a.- follows-

pro-
pro- BRANTFORD LETTER.and

1 lie Work of plastering our ehurcli is 
Imisliel and on Sunday the scaffolding 
wa- down and gave us an opportunity of 
a good view of the work. Everyone ex- 
peeled to see something very line when 
the work was done ; but few were pre 
pared for so grand an effect as tile interior 
now presents. Before the work bad pro
gressed far you gave a full description ,,f 
the plan, which it is not necessary to re 
peat. Much credit is due to the contrac
tors, Messrs. Sinon and Grillin, who had 
charge of the improvements in different 
branches, and both of whom are members 
of St. Basil’s

Hay City Chronicle.
One of the strange things of the present 

age is the tendency of Catholic public 
men to become mdifiereut to their reli
gion. In Europe, the Gam buttas and the 
Lerts and the Baras and the ( laribaldis 
and Lavours

The dark strife of thy tears,
A ml the shade of past years, 

Like mist from the cold hrowAjf.So 
Is tempting thee now;—
O ! my heait, why dost thou 

-he gloom of such phantasy borrow ? John Brown, the “faithful gillie” of 
.ueen V ictoria, whose death was reported 

last week, has left money, in his London 
account alone, to the amount of five 
million dollars, behind him. Besides this 
he was a large landed proprietor, having 
received numerous gifts of laud from his 

<r<r^Nurmi18tre6S* This accounts for the 
faithfulness, ’ perhaps, but it does not 

explain the fellow’s insolence to even the 
ig est personages at the court, which was 

not reproved by Victoria, and had to be 
borne by those who displeased the favored 
lackey Just think of it-a life of also- 
ute indulgence, with five millions lying by 

that he could not spend, and a stolid 
Vjjeen to endorse his acts.
Who wouldn’t he faithful 1 “A very 
genuine sort of man was this John Brown 

antique kind of man, not often seen 
m tins world now-a-days,” says the X. V. 
bun. The antique kind of man may be 
rare, but it would not be difficult to secure 
the services of such a modern specimen 
willing to give faithful wmk in return for 
such wages There was nothiug so won- 
deiful ill the devotion of the “plain, 
rough man,” but the liberality to him of 
Ins mistress was remarkable, since she is 
not of the bounteous kind, by any

, ,, I SSL IKS-.’.
"tteP, 1SH.77.-I 221 S87

U,-pistered letters 1,1. pi.-,
Other let!tecs.............75.1.7I J 8!I5,0!W
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It will be

Thou art fitful
swiftly across 
That dies unto rest, 

i,, °n the calm Ocean’s breast. L’re It reaches the far distant lea :

ul aud frail, 
light gale 

the de
Th v ,were one time Catholics. 
1 hey listened to the instructions of the 
Church and were taught that she is the 
one and only true Church; that there can 
be no other: and this they believed dur
ing the years before their rise to the posi- 
tion of recognized public men. But as 
they grew to prominence, 
ing through the preparatory 
what is now called statesmanship, they 
gradually yielded up their faith, forgot 
or >f!nor«l their early instruction aud lie 

The Register, of London, says of Glad- “Iue eneI?!e? «f the Church. These men 
stone : ‘History will lay at the door of Sefm to -thluk 11 ‘“consistent with politi- 
the Munster, who began life so hopefully Eî°înl?,en,ce "uJ public position to be 
who was once the intimate friend of Cardi- ff““ful Catholics, or, indeed, Catholics 
nal Manning, w ho is described by Cardinal at a . “l‘re m our own country, tbouiih 
N ewman as having ‘a deep religious mind ’ Prollll“imt Catholic laymen seldom become 
who had many other dear friends, and a Persei:utürs “f ‘he Church, many of them 
Sister, among the converts to the Catholic bccome ,ve7 ‘“different to its teachings- 
Church, and w ho still finds his best relaxa- SVly fbcV‘ ,.become "'bat are called
tion at Cannes in talking amateur theology Catholics, aud some of them
wutli Lord Acton,—it is at his door that ,,eselt thc Çhurch altogether. We say 
history will lay the first great step taken thla la,tinc of ,the -'‘range things of the 
in this generation towards the de-Christian- |,resiint a8e- “ ‘t necessary, in order to 
lzmg of the English State.” become a popular favorite, a prominent

“Never has the English Parliament Pulj“c,“la“’«“statesman,” that a Uathu- 
witnessed so interesting a spectacle ” savs I al,andou his religion and turn his
Reynold’s Journal, a Londln journal of ft- °a the cbllrch uf hk fathers, aud
wide circulation among the working classe» f. “3,i°"l( ca,‘ yuarsl Ia “ “eccssary,
and the middle classes generally m Eng’ , ’ f,at he sha.1,1 l,,ucunie ‘hat anomalous 
land, “as that of the small banif of young B°n 1leU18 Calleda ““'-"al” Catholic? 
Irishmen, who are doing battle for their l meD.’—the?e renegades, these
country’s rights against odds so une,iml deaerter® from ‘he ranks of the Church,
as the united force of land aud capital 1 90.mctlm6,s «k for public favors at the 
It is a struggle with which the British HUhful^ Tbly0 wbu,have remained 
workingman can sympathize, for the same ;althful: "hey do liot deserve the fav. 
combination has been used against him u a“l1 abouid,. uu‘ receive them, 
self for many a generation, and never did n'™ not!‘-n8 !'8utry or uncharita- 
it operate more powerfully than at pre f" Ca‘ll0,ll<H should rather
sent.” y man at pre- select as thc object of their favors Brutes-

tants who have not the mark of the 
gade.

us the twoep sen.
I he Central Christian Advocate apolotr- 

iz.es for the little interest taken by Ra 
denomination in Easter aud Lent Yea 
it was a little strange to see the exchanges’ 
of the country closed on Good Friday and 
the I rotestant Churches not opened. Is 
there more religion in the marts of Mam- 
mo,i than in the temples of Protestantism ? 
It would seem so.

“y a glance at the above 
I,gurus the very large increase there has 
been during the past sear, viz., 
of which ‘-2,00” were registered. J’|„ 
iiumbvr of registered letters delivered froie 
he London Post Office (net in, In,line 

those delivered by the carriers) was, i. 
1H»|, bo.lk’K: win le in I they reached 
as high as 110,77”.

I'lie number of registered letters mailed 
at I,ï,inloii and forwarded were in ink I 
;I7,S7” and i„ I8S” 44,454. mkkiiig the 
lota! number of registered letters handled 
uiirmg the* two yvnts 

The revenue of the London office showr 
the Steady increase that ha» taken place 
'lining the past three years, and a glance 
at the figures below show how it "tandr 
•ï' romjiartd with other ullices.

Tho all friendships depart 
* et he true, thou, my heart, 
canure foud memories ever. 
It is life—thou must bear

And tre
it is me—tnon

iho’chKMttS
, . igr,‘galion. It is intended
to have a grand opening about the third 
Eunday in May, when the choir and 
orchestra of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamil
ton will have charge of the music.

Mr. Owen Judge, who was seriously 
injured by being caught between a l„c„'- 
motive and flat car in the Grand Trunk 
yard here a few weeks ago, is improving 
slowly. How he escaped with his life is 
a mystery. Within a couple of days „f 
the time he wa» injured John Caliil and 
1 ’’menus Power each lost part,if a linger 
wliilc working in tin* yard.

Mr. Michael Kew lias been laid up for 
some time with bronchial asthma, but i» 
recovering.

Mrs. It. A. Purcell, of Stratford, is 
Visiting with her parents here. In a short 
time she starts for Lincoln, Nebraska 
where Mr. P. has taken a position in à 
railway land office.

Mrs. D.eC’urrv, of Goderich, 1» on a v isit 
tuber parental home here, her first visit 
lor some years, and has been warmly 
greeted by many of her old friends.

r r' ' i 111 ^ • Walsh, of Syracuse, spent 
a few days here last week. Miss Kiln 
Ixew has returned from the same city 
where she has been living for the past 
year. Miss Schryer, of London, is visit
ing in the city. James II. I lignai, returned 
to Detroit last week to resume bis posit ion 
in a shipping ollice.

aud were pass- 
school ofmay sever :

Then like unto the .Spring 
In its gay echoing

Thro bright budding woodland and vale. 
O ! my sad heart rejoice 
With the sweet, plaintive voice— Aor the past, with its tumult, bewail ! 

Hamilton, Ont. Paimox Flower.
Faithful !

CATHOLIC PRESS.
an l

Buffalo Union
The pro-British cable informed the 

public a few days ago that the Vatican 
was greatly displeased with Archbishop 
Croke for inaugurating the Parnell testf- 
momal in Ireland. Of course that lie and 
motive were well understood. But the 
only reply l)r. Croke vouchsafed was to 
order a collection for the testimonial 
throughout his diocese.
Jhe Baptist Examiner calls New York 

‘New Rome,” and presents statistics of 
the Church’s growth in the metropolis, 
that, m the pages of a non-Catholic jour
nal, have indeed startling significance. It 
pays the following generous tribute to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and the world- 
revered Daughters of St. Vincent : “They 
take huge baskets and beg from store to 
store, and from house to house, carrying 
enormous loads without complaint. Peo
ple sneer at them, refuse them, slam doors 
m their faces and insult them. For what 
do they labor ? Their identity is lost, 
ihey renounce their family‘ties and 
names, and assume titles by which they 
can no longer be known. Summer and 
winter, day and night, 1 meet them every
where. Retiring, modest in demeanor, 
patient bearers of heavy burdens, they 
devote themselves to alleviating the 
world s aches and woes. They comè when 
needed. They arc often swifter than the 
police, and always present in time of 
calamity. I have seen men in flames, 
blazing in explosive oils. Before we could 
subdue the fires and procure resting pin 
for the agonized unfortunates, the “Sisters 
of Charity” were bending over them 
pouring balm from the jar.» already lire- 
pared waiting for such emergencies—and 
cooling the smoking flesh with saturated 
cottou. They were delicate women, with 
white faces, and skilful swift hands that 
were tender and delicate of touch, Roman- 
lst ot. heathen, no questions were asked, 
suffering and anguish procured their 
priceless service without money. I have 
seen men battered, broken, ami bleeding.
^ v-6****1^ certain skillful messengers came 
unbidden and when their mission was 
accomplished they went quietly and un
thanked away.” The Examiner attempts 
no explanation of these things. Nor does 
it pose as admirer or upholder of that 

hurch that is the wonder of the ages. 
But in view of the magnificent facts in 
sight, it utters manly, common sense pro
test calling the Catholic masses “narrow 
ignorant, fanatical, fools, dupes,” &c. ; and 
uds its readers study the ways of the 

Church, for “wonder and wisdom aie in 
them.”

.àriÿîï». /.rest
Londo" -K.i i.Mti|.pi, Bin,:t|o.jo n|:i.|.V>.U 
Kingston. Kl.Mihi.ih; it.oiIl’.iio io.b.W,* 
Ottawa----- ”.,..-,7:1.01 oll,110.Nil .'ll.A71.tJi
ixiel".,” . :i:i,77:i.(i'.i .ia.o-jo.ki .injaii.cm 
ht -Oh,,.. :tI.lit:i:i,”7I.A7 xvzih.j? 
Halifax-., Uli.liNU.OI .17,01001 I”,sill IIS
Hamilton.. 4tl.HR8.15 A:i.i:iu.”u 5H.516..11 

I he number of newspapers forwarded 
are estimated at IS,244,t-00, and the num
ber of periodicals SON,400, ell sent fruu 
t ns eit\. It will therefore be seen the 
vast amount uf limiter that is handled by 
the stall, and when we come to take into 
consideration all that passes through 
mail,-, at other offices, one eat, sa. 
othei than that the stall is a very efficient

means.

Baltimore Mirror.
1 here is a species of pie,y which 

dresse8 on week days, but wears its 
clothes and looks well on Sunday. It 
prevails very much amongst those fotlorn 
persons commonly known by a phrase 
widely ouïrent : “Our

uu-

„ . . - separated breth-
r™:, Among their higher types, the 
vivid forms of Sunday Christianity are 
incarnate, and walk forth in the flesh 
covered with sober broadcloth. The Sun- 
day Christian abhors noise even in the

li‘e band I,la3’s, 'hiieks Cleveland Universe.

the dav’ ïnd1'ériChlmr bl< teTeren.ce for thing on the table when 1 got there ” L 
tne da) and lshes for more stringent sayp, “but some forks nml ««7
(Rriét r®trfor,thist'earsIeandf0r >ilenCeI ,,ricky-'jra;‘ Presently they brought' in h'1;0’1' D. -C G’Bii.-n, E»q Professor of 
limb»’ rest for kG and eyes and some soup. As I didn’t see nothin’else I Muslc, Hamilton.—“Four Journal i- n
ebe’s than,» ra 1 °W,‘ fIld for n? °“e ‘bought I’d cat all the soup 1 could crudlt tu Catholicity and to journalism 
him, and his voice is ful^of'tbp i'Vait s^l]P ls a raighty poor dinner to 8eneinily, nml ]>erinit me to wish every

...-H ......
xVaTtewrJ: t .......
wears. If he looks gloomy, it is a Sun,lav «liilTJr i Î 57"™' the recog- R-, write»:—“I’luase continue the Record 
gloom he has. Every thing around hhn » “f the right of Irish- I cannot do very well without it.”
is Sunday, and you can never think of lishmen to be 'vvronc"^s!/f VC<1 Kn8" Hanid Barrett, Esq., SI. Thomas, in
roeunrgV\t S-teMvinir SlhT HmtlWffi fX \7«, “f ad^it1'^, 'W tha f”'"> »f "°" °"r I'adeu d

rk .... _____ sp-s-azrs ssrs -2meet our Sunday separated brother3 on tbelr r'8bt *2 sPe“l1 or mis-spend their sisted on rehaptiz.mg all who entered their It is commou'v ,,

ISSSES ssispi IksSsS; ggplisl saag-fm Sts msssm mmm mmm mmmcent. He pakers with manliness and ______ 1 atnek s Society of Sarnia on the occa- quirud of their followers3»^ lbey.re" makmg void the scriptural saying t„ the
:t i th:z 18, a h'«“lred or Lake snore v.sltor, ^ .«“»>>*' "^ing which was iliersed, Ld Ihe ere, ny m le them" ! "f ,l"1 “',l « ‘^vToira wl

!ie° pushes ïhro^ or^rusht tll’rom-h ™f»-ora«ors, states- April lotl^"' r00m’’ T“-Iay  ̂« ”»“>■ and soldi™3 of't.W ‘U Bdora'^ twelm, , „ .

ESB5IPE Elipp:#
Egiüü mmmëcreation"* Sn?Inme l0l>^ect °f hé3 ,,art 1,1 others that could be named equtllv'the TreaE' ''' ^’a"1’ ‘h« President and dinaute» of the religion " 1 P"‘aa’l,; ‘hree and she represents our’ Lord us th ,

üilPiüSEI iSSSiii ieilhiiîEs
“denounce outrage and the sheddfng of KV" ^11Ia 'aan “>er‘hody who lives National honors. The3 mjanest trarnn ?,J1 «• "xi ,,,laCï, ai,d «» from see,il,orne on the ^ ‘““Ihave the others. When St. Helena
blood -of course meaning English blood. 'ae™daeRd Purohae«- a“d that begs a meal from door to door is more freeW^M, TP Ko0'ù-y’ ,I>rc«VIu,,t di"‘“thed continent. ' f lhv I '“st discovered them it is said she attached
We have for years denounced these things j, n’nk. a v„rv Bur ”8 evefy week day he worthy of respect in life and in derth (r“-,Uect,-d),’-M,‘ J-l.yrnc, Vice-d,»., Mr. J. The existence of Bami-t the helmet uf her son, Constantin,
-and England’s answer has been bayonets „0n'-Pt 'e.ry1smal'‘worshiper at Mam- than such beastly libertines ‘ ’ /■’ Leasurer .re-elected), Mr. P. .1. j„ gland and in tills couDtrv is nt i'0'" ! i (jreal’and a“”‘hcr to the bridle of hi,
and buckshot, prisons, workhouses, and v .™ ” Ceet ,tod1 °.n k““day “ is habit or * _Z hdzpa nek, Cor. Secty., Mr. P. M. Hay. to any nomilarn ,ve ran ,3 ■ duL' ! '»>*»>■ Tradition ha» it that she threw -
emigration. Why does not the d imes h>P°cmy that brings him to church, and Catholic Times. den, Rec. hecty., II. Reilly E-q , Chief propagation Baotrit m -n. i "l""’“ary : ‘bird into the Adriatic to appease *,”rm"
sc7“ the release of Michael DavUt H hoursI'eT f”r, ‘,wenly" The Holy Father has authorized Car- i ' up like wë"d, Sî'otér ÎS*nrabi^^r The T’w“ ”f llaly ««“‘«ins ^portion of

-Sssttra&tsse g« t asssSSr® u™»{

Another important branch of the !>„«< 
mice is tile Money Order and Saving» 

Lank business, and by reference to the 
returns for the past three year- it will be 
seen that it too lia» increased wonderfully

I he following Were the orders issued in
tne London ollice ami 
countries named:

IKMIJ—
IMS I —

(VIIO AltE THE It tPTISTN !

», ,, St. Joseph, Mo.
Dear Father:—Will you kindly tell us 

m your next issue of the Watchman who 
is the founder of the Baptist Church ? I 
have vainly tried to find it out but failed
by so doing you will greatly obligea friend 
'“T1 „ , Religion.

i ne Baptists are a large body of ( ’hris- 
tians who do an extensive business in 
church building and tract-writing, and

',6'ri TT- • llley have taken out 
on the definition of a Greek word lap. 
v:c‘"- 1 hey say that the ( latliolic Church
does not translate that word properly but 
what Ihe original Cyro-Chaldaic word used 
“y our Lord was or whether that word 
-- properly translated into the Creek 
mytCMn, they do not trouble themselves 
to iiKjmru.

(OMMKM)ATORV.

Ext'acts from l.ellersReceived the Past
U eek. 1'nyal.lt- ill tl,.

S...................
«»* NtM.

i» œ
! h“ following were the amounts of th, 

orders paid at London ollice, issued in tl„ 
count!u-.s named:

■KK0 - 'lIU.DMfs EEl
iSGliiSï t~; ■'»» ':;E

During the year I sn” tin, Post Ollic, 
! avinHs ',ank deposits were .<1 Il> nmf 
tne witlidrawals $(‘>0,987.Tm.

ces
a family ]>ajx!r

Fope Benedict

Boston Pilot.
“Tilt: man vvho l.ent over me,” said 

Lady Uorcnce Dixie, whom the Boston 
■lobe ungallantly calls Sapphira Dixie 
who bent over me with a dagger had ’ 

awful look uf determination stamped on 
Ins face. His features were livid aud bis 
white teeth firmly clinched,” What a 
terrible position ! What a miraculous 
escape ! Brave lady, inquired afier by a 
Queen’s own faithful gillie ! Detestable 
assassin, dressed in wc man’s clothes, 
ing brogues and a green gown : 
gown.

an

seems
wear-

A green
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i■ of Novi Scot!» and part of S’ew Bruns

wick before the Pilgrim Father hid lauded 
at Plymouth ruck. Frenchmen from 
IBrittany had settled there, French mission- 
ariee had converted the Indians, and the 
colonists lived in peace together; indeed 
they often intermarried. They were in.’ 
dustrious and

THE LAXII OF ACADIA.A Lire Wlthomt Sorrew. “See the other paper, mv lady," rcpUed I SO childlike and yef eo fcjll of intelli- ^i^L^7h^e??>era wol,ld nevel lulve

SfSiHS il@SliiSiFSS
Tbe grace which eprInge from out the cro#n, tlie first. flume time ago with Barbara, Lsay Mar-

with sweet KXHtaining power. Sir Cuthbert, after regretting the im- garet de Courcy’fl daughter. But perchance
Ah! such a life l* arid since It lacks that | possibility of fleeing his wife, which forced my lady, vou would like to see your little

heavenly dew. ,, ' Idm, he -aid, to commit to paper that niece ? Wilt thou fetch her, Kate ?”
“•‘it*£eyw “ | which he would much prefer to cominu- The young girl left the room ; and Lady
Rekindle* purer ardors, till we long to do | ideate by words, told her that he had Adelina took lui- opportunity to question
wKm.ttlhHhÎH,7»n wHiffhtv MHM.ied we now I found a’tiiend the intercourse with whom Master Alwin and his wife concerning

have strength to bear. 1 had, together with the lessons of adver- her. The old man related what his friend
.... , .. . sitv, «hanged many of his sentiments, and Andrew had told him, and what lie him-

eUOUpa,rtmandflvld,y ‘ noUl.lv those which he had entertained self had witnessed of her.devotedness to
And geuiie shower* not water them, how towards his brother. “I know,” he added, Barbara ; the dame adding the testimony
Bot llubS towïrmg «ky'iend'd’own Its pity- “where hi* little daughter is, and 1 wish of her knowledge of Catherine since her 

lng meed of rain, vou to return her to her father ; lie is in arrival at their house.
And flower and leaf and thirsty shrub arc all Fiance. Fear not to leave the city where of the girl, accompanied by Barbara, in-

rovlycd again. j am> for your presence in it can avail mo terrupted the conversation. The former
nothing, .whereas this act of reparation whispered something to the child, who at
will doubtless brings blessing on my soul; once approached her aunt, when Adcdina
neither lot the length of the journey de- embraced her tenderly, and tears tilled
ter you, For God will be with you. Write her eyes as she beheld the daughter of that
when you have seen our niece.” To this sister-in-law whom she would never know
epistle was added the address of Master on earth, and of that brother for whom
Alwin, to whom Adelina was to give the her husband bad entertained such bad 
paper which she had read first. feelings, and from whom lie now so ear-

This was strange news indeed ; the neatly desired forgiveness, 
beautiful child which Lady Adelina bad “Poor little thing !” she said, sorruw- 
su de-ired to possc.-s at Penzance wa- in fully. “Those laws must be cruel that
London and her aunt was at la-t to have drove thee from thy home ; and those sir : Of the multitudes of people -who 
her. How the thought of that child feelings wrong that rendered a heart in- v,^t t}ie district* of Balmoral and Brae- 
brought with it recollections of the past ! sensible to a brother « woes.” mar, perhaps few are aware how rife tlie
The old Cornish Manor, the chapel with The child looked up with wondering whole straith of the Dee is with Catholic 
its stained window*, and its carved eyes at the speaker, whose words were to traditions. Vou have done well to revive 
angels, even the monotonous country life her a mystery. t gome of them ; let me add my quota in
which-he bad found w can-o me, appeared “ Vuu luVu each other tenderly » caul the words of the chronicler: Father Charles 
enviable when compared with tbe auxiou* Adelina turning to Catherine. Fariiuinliarson, S.J.,exercised lii* ministry
and sorrowful existence she now led ; she The bright smile that crossed the little yirst in Glen,rairn and afterwards in Brae- 
thought of Cuthbert’- hunting-parties, and one’s face, the carne-1 manner in which mar Like Ills brother John ho well- 
wished he was once more chafing the deer Catherine reidied, “Truly we do, mv known in Strathglass, he was often tracked 
through the woods of Bron-Welli. lady,” assured Adelina that her niece had pv tjje j)rie8t hunters as well as by others

Turning from the quiet sadness of past found among strangers that affection and ,.XORe ( Ut,iditv tin* reward for hi-» canture 
recollection to tbe emergencies of her j>re- kindne-s in which 1er own relations had excited Once a» the laW of Invemuld 
sent situation, alie felt puzzled how to act failed ; and she sighed when she thought nnil his coachman were walking along the 
and the idea of going to France quite that, while a poor young girl had devoted ),anksofthe Dec they perceived on the 
alarmed her. She read over again Sir herself to the care of Lady Margaret’s opposite side his reverence ensconed in 
Cuthbert’* letter. “Ah, if he has found a daughter, Sir Cuthbert had only sought to a thicket that grew at the foot of Craig 
friend in prison, that is more than 1 have profit by her parent's misfortunes. Chonnicli. The coachman proposed to
found in the world. Would that I had “Surely,” said she, “it must cost you arrcst ,]lu’ pv;est an,j t|m< „aju tjje yov„ 
some one whom I could consult !” much to separate vourself from this ...Invercauld durst notAt that moment the words of Catherine child !” 1 . , or“him,^crossS the river at some
sounded in her ear ; “we have a heavenly “It does,” replied Catherine ; “vet, fur j{stance from where the Father, little sus- 
father to whom we can always have re- her sake, I am glad that she should return pecting snares, sat quietly reading his 
course.” to her family.” brevialv. Sneaking through the trees the

She bade the waiting-woman leave the “But when you were at Penzance, servant*came behind him, and taking him 
room, and then kneelitig down she mur- answered the lady, “vou would not let the y)V tpe collar, in the phraze there-aneiit 
inured half aloud a prayer to Him who child come to me, wno am your aunt. I provided captured him. “Stop a moment ” 
abandons none that trust in His mercy, did not at first lecognize you, but now I returned’ Father Charles, “until I finish 
When she rose she felt comforted; she re- remember how unwilling you were that my prayers, and then I am your man.” 
solved to go immediately to see her niece she should even come to the Manor, and Tlie Jesuit went on quite unconcernedly 
at tlie address Cuthbert had given her. how you and the dame went a wav with t0 tjie em^ ail(y dosing his book with a 

When die stood at the entrance of Mas- her sooner than let me have her. I thought sja.^ made’a huge anon of the cross starirm 
ter A1 win’s shop, she at once recognized it was your affection, and that you could the astonished coaclmian out of countcn- 
the house where she had rested on the not bear to part with her.” ance while he repeated —In Nomme
wav to her cousin’s “My lady, it was affection,” replied the Patl^ e, Füü et Sjnritus tiancti. Amen.

“W hat do you lack ?” cried the appren- young girl, smiling. “Atlection tor that What heretic could stand it from a Jesuit
tiee at the door. , , 'n. ,ieF w“lc“ ^ uiost precious her without a shudder of terror and fear? The

Lauy Adelina hesitated to enter ; her faith.” coachman’s prisoner in the name of the
courage tailed her ; the errand on which “Her faith,” repeated Adelina thought- of Great Britain and Ireland was re-
»■« ïame teemed such a strange one. fully. “Vou Catholics think much of fractorv on one point. Jesuits are always 
At that moment Catherine stepped for- that. You supposed that I should force scheming and contentious. He would 
ward, and in that cheerful gracious man- her to boa Protestant?’’ not enter the river to cross to tlie Inver-
ner which is so winning, she prayed the “I know not, my lady, whether you caulll sidc and 1„. handed to the authori-
tmii'l \ lsitur tu enter would have forced her ; but I do know ties, hut at a place of his own choosing.

The voting girl had quickly perceive,1, that you could not have taught her tightly, Astonishing to hear of such liberties being 
both on this and the former .occasion, that and a child -o voting would naturally takcn by a Catholic priest ! This place 
tlie wife of Sir Cuthbert had gone through have followed tire ' religion of those would not suit, neither would that ; but 
severe trials, and it was to those in atfiic- around her. this one is the very ford that pleases
,0.11 that her warm and generous heart Lady Adelina was about to answer that Je5uit fetit to tred ; and he plunged in 
felt drawn. At Penzance it had cost that would have been no misfortune, with the coachman and strode on üll the 
nature a struggle to view with charily Sir since it would have secured the temporal u..ipv .heir nrnmits Then—a 
Cuthbert and Lady Adelina de Courcv oc- welfare of her niece, but the remembrance tkm to those who will meddle with 
copying the place of the rightful owners that Sir Reginald had been willing to sac- Jesuits—in turn he seized the coachman 
of the Manor ; but now, when the poor nfice all, even his life, sooner than relm- llV the coUar and by his nether garments, 
lady stood before lier with sorrow im- qmsli Ins faith, checked her and she re- „nd dipped his head into the water. He 
pressed on her young and once laughing mamed silent. . , allowed him to kick and struggle at full
face, the past was all forgotten, and Gath- “I shall make all necessary inquiries,” scope an,l after a time took him up to 
erinc longed to soothe that aiHicted heart, she at length said, “as to the journey into maj:e a short study of his physiognomy, 

■Lnter, I pray thee, madam, she re- France ; and I wish to go thither as soon and from this concluded that another dip 
pelted kindly. as posable, since such is my husband’s dc- might he administered with good effect.

! desire to speak to one Master Alwin sire. The child must he ready to start, Down went the head again. Then in the 
if he lives here, said the lady in low hut and let me know if -lie wants anything. nil.k of time ti,e jesuit raised him up and 
earnest toiios. I do not take her to my house, for I should bore him to the Invercauld liank of the

\\ hat do veu lack, ma am i cried the not like to deprive you of her during the rivcr) w]lere on a i)cd of soft moss he laid
apprenttce at the pitch of his voice, time she still remains in England.” him down beside his master, the Laird,
tioth or woolen goods! White or As Adelina spoke she looked at Gather- The Lain! had been a spectator of the

' M'j?*1 0I! J0^ priced ine whole transaction, sitting on the edge of
Hush. said Catherine, the lady The young girl raised her eyes and tried the water holding his sides in an agony of 

wants to speak to your master. And to smile as she thanked the lady. Little laughter. Before the coachman recovered
turning to the visitor, she added, “The " ’-------1 ' -1 1 -*■—J - 1 ■ ° - -
dame is up-stairs, and Master Alwin will 
be in shortly ; will you please to come 
up?”

Adelina followed her young guide to the 
room where Dame Cicely was working.
The good woman received her very 
politely, wondering nil the while what 
purpose had brought her.

“ ’Tis you, madam, methinks,” said she,
“that rested here one day a few weeks 
since.”

“You are right,” replied the other ;
“although I came to the house, I did not 
know it was the same. Is this vour hus
band ?”

Master Alwin had at that moment en
tered the room. Lady Adelina went 
towards him, and handed him the note, 
which he read ; she then explained who 
she was and the motive of her visit. She 
gained courage, and her trembling voice 
became calm as she proceeded. rIne be
nign and fatherly countenance of the old 
merchant inspired her with confidence ; 
he listened with the utmost attention; and 
when she had finished he turned to Cath
erine, saying : “You have heard what the 
lady says ; now read this, and tell us what 
you think, for the child was entrusted to 
you ; therefore I would not act otherwise 
than as you judge light. What think est 
thou ?”

“\\ hat think I ?” replied Catherine, 
folding again the piece of paper, the con
tents of which she had just read. “What 
other thought could I have than to obey 
the word of him whose counsel 
would be a command to me.”

Frequently since Lady Adelina had 
tered the house her eyes bad rested on 
Catherine. She could not think what 
rendered the young girl’s countenance so 
attractive. Features more regular, faces 
more strikingly handsome she had 
tainly seen among her acquaintances and 
the ladies of Queen Elizabeth’s court ; but 
the maiden before her possessed, besides 
the freshness of health and youth, an un
ci eti liable expression of innocence, a look

e
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let sister Kate leave me,” she replied.
“Catherine, Catherine, 1 fear we shall 

thee again,” said Dame Cicely. 
“But if thou dost return to this country, 
thou wilt find a welcome here.”

The young girl thanked her kind friend* 
and said that although she could not pro
mise to return, «lie would always remem
ber their goodness to her, and always 
love them. Master Alwin then brought 
out one of his large account-books, to ex
plain to Catherine how her money mat
ter* stood ; a subject on which the old 
merchant often blamed hi* young friend 
for being too indifferent ; so she now 
leant her utmost attention, while he told 
her how much money ho had iu hand be
longing to her, offering, if she remained in 
France, to send the amount through a 
French house of business.

TO BE CONTINUED.

prosperous, and busv 
according to localities, in fishing, hunting 
for die peltry, and tilling the soil. They 
had reclaimed some very valuable alluvial 
lands by building levees in the sea. They 

like all French colonists—very 
gregorious, lived near, as the phrase goeî, 
the cock on the village steeple, loved to 
speak their own language, were fcingularly 
attached to their faith, and assiduous iu 
the practice of Its forms.

AFTER VARIOUS STRUGGLES, 
by the treaty of Vtrecht (tbe one over 
which Voltaire rejoiced) Acadia was coded 
to England, but the Acadiaus 
not disturbed and remained in the settle
ments in the character of French neutral.,.
But their neighborhood to the growing 
colonies of New England was considéré.! 
dangerous to English interests, and 
probably the exceptional quality of the 
alluvial soil had a tempting effect. It 
was finally decided by the government 
that the 17,000 French Acadians should 
be expelled from their homes, und loyal 
colonists planted in their places. Since 
the treaty of Utrecht they had prospered 
wonderfully. I will read what Bancroft 
says of them in his history, vol. iv., 104 
“For nearly forty years from the peace of 
Utrecht they had been forgotten or 
neglected, and had prospère! in their 
seclusion. No tax-gatherers counted their 
folds, no magistrate dwelt in their ham 
lets. The parish priest made their records 
and regulated tneir successions. Their 
little disputes were settled among them
selves with scarcely an appeal to English 
authority at Annapolis; the pastures were » 
covered

[Chicago Times, April 2 ]
Rev. Joseph P. Roles, pastor of St. 

Mary’s Chinch, read a very interesting 
paper before the Union Catholic Library 
A .-sudation last Friday night, entitled “A 
Chapter of American History.” He began 
by s.iying: “Take for the topic ot this even
ing one which has some, if not close, 
connection with that which 1 read some 
months ago before your association. I 
call it a chapter of American history. 
In explaining the reasons why a certain 
class of people in Paris are in a state of 
chronic dissatisfaction, always prepaiud 
and anxiously looking for any disturban
ces that may give occasion to revolt, I 

of colonies for France had

never see

were

The re-entrance

w ereAnd whea agnhi j-h-i’l reappear the feun’a
We greet 1?with redoubled Joy, for being lild 

awhile;
So with life'* Joys, we prl 

NuflterhiK* are the c
Anti even find In eor 

those we lost.

A life devoid of sorrow Is a life devoid of

No sutler in* and no sacrifice our good desires
Tlie cross’**loving mystery unfelt and all 

known.
For what Is love but eagerne** to suffer and

said the want 
a great deal to do with it,
NOT HAVING AN OUTLET FOR THE YOUNG, 
the enterprising, the needy, and the crimi
nal classes, they congregate and fester in 
the great city, and naturally tantilized by 
the opulence and luxury around them, 
they are ready to take risks to better their 
condition. Thus it is that Paris is the 
center of communistic and socialistic 
movements, and France reaps to-day 
the evils that former governments 
have sown, and reigns of terror and 

nistic assassinations are the poison-

Ice them most when 

’* truin new Joy* for

THE PRIEST HUNTER AND THE 
SCOTTISH JESUIT,

sadness of theHow sweet to cheer the 
Saviour'* tender heart.

To rase it* heavy burtheu, by e'eu trying to 
bear apart;

How blest the pain* 
suffering God,

Mow blent I he thorns that 
lugged path He trod.

com mu
ous fruits of former misconduct,oppression, 
and apathy on the part of the upper class
es. A little over one hundred years ago 
the dominion of France extended from 
the extreme east of this continent to the 
Rocky Mountain*. With the exception 
of parts of New England, parts of New 
York, Pennsylvania, the Carolina*, Geor
gia, North America, it may be roughly 
«aid, belonged to France. The soil from 
Nova Scotia to the peaks of the Rockies 
with these exceptions were held by her 
soldiers, aided by Indians whom she had 
made friendly to her flag. Port Duquesne 
frowned in her interest on the valley of 
Ohio. Here and there, throughout the 
Western States her fortresses and stations 
proclaimed her possession. The Missis
sippi was hers from its head waters to its 
mouth. The St. Lawrence, too, from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic—territory 
very much larger than Europe—offered 
homes to colonists who were w'ell able to ac
commodate themselves to the new' position 
and, as soldiers, wete well fitted to make 
head against any enemy, provided the 

would snow them the

which liken us unto a 

trace foi ua the

Not nil unaided, ns he bore, do we our sor
rows bear.

HI* grace the trlaJ lightens while He bears 
for us a share—

««rant me, dear Lord, to treasure well the 
crosse* sent by Thee, 
view them as precious gifts bestowed In 
love on toe.

—“Molmeme,” In Cork Examiner.

And

WITH THFJIt HERDS AND FLOCKS, 
and dikes, raised by extraordinary efforts 
of social industry, shut out the rivers and 
the tide* from alluvial marshes of exuber
ant fertility. The meadow's then reclaimed 
were covered by richest grasses or fields 
of wheat that yielded fifty and thirty fold 
at the harvest.” By the way, no wheat 
is grown on those marshes; grass make- 
the only crop. 1 was told, when travell
ing in Nova Scotia two years ago, by a 
Baptist deacon, that he believed “that the 
soil had been cursed by the French 
priests.” “Their houses were built in 
clusters, neatly constructed and comfort
ably furnished, and around them all kinds 
of domestic fowl abounded. With the 
spinning wheel and the loom their women 
made of flax from their own field-, of 
fleeces from their own flocks, coarse but 
sufficient clothing, 
luxuries that 
be obtained from Annapolis or Louis- 
burg in return for furs, or wheat, 
or cattle. Thus were the Acadian* happy 
in their neutrality and in the abundance 
which they drew from their native land. 
They formed, as it were, one great family. 
Their morals were of unaffected purity. 
Love was sanctified and calmed by the cus
tom of early marriages.” Such justice 
does Bancroft to the character and 
ory of those whom his forefathers per*ecu-

TRUE TO TRUST.
on

THE STORÏOF A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTEH XXL

Shortly after the unsuccessful attempt 
of Lord Essex, and while the trial of that 
unfortunate nobleman and bis accomplices 
almost exclusively occupied the public at
tention, Master Alwin received secret in
formation that Father Ralph would say 

following .Sun-Mass at his house on the
day.

It was then the middle of the week; the 
.ntervening days were to Catherine and 
Barbara days of solemn and anxious in
terest, for they dreaded that those hour-, 
were to be tlie last they were to spend

mother country 
natural and needed sympathy.

HER MISSIONARIES WERE 5IXGÜLARILY
FORTUNATE

in their intercourse with the red men, and 
their attachment to them and the French 
olticera contrasted with the difficulties our 
race and people have had either to assimil
ate or domesticate the Indian. When the 
fort at Kaskaskia, in this State, 

surrendered to the British 
by treaty, and their troops stood 
at its gate, Pontiac, the Indian king, 
appeared and was refused permission to 
pass through their lines to see the French 
oHicer still in the fort. “Hesitate not,” 
said he to the British officer, “or I destroy 
you as tire does the grass of the prairie.” 
They allowed him to pas* into the fort, 
when he then accosted St. Ange, the com
mander: “Father, 1 have long wished to see 
you to talk over our battles with mis
guided Indians and those English dog*. I 
love the French, and I have come here to 
avenge their wrongs.”

Then St. Ange was compelled to admit 
that France had abandoned them, that 
their great father had forgotten him. The 
fort was duly surrendered, the upper 
Mississippi lost, and the fortunes of the 
world perhaps changed. Louis XV. was 
then on

The few foreign 
were coveted couldtogether. But steady to her purpose, the 

young girl frequently reminded her little 
pupil of the good instructions she had re
ceived, and earnestly conjured her never 
to neglect them.

“Thy position will change, my little 
Barbara,” she said, “but God’s law does 
not change, and thou wilt find in thy new 
station duties to perform just as much as 
thou dost here.”

Saturday evening came, but no priest 
appeared, “lie will be here to-morrow,” 
said Master Alwin a* he retired to bed, 
after waiting up an hour later than usual 
to receive his expected guest.

Sunday morning passed, as had tbe pre
vious evening, without bringing any in
telligence of Father Ralph. The mer
chant and lii.s household concluded that 
some urgent need had called him else
where, or that lie had not deemed it safe 
to come ; but when a whole week had 
elapsed without their gaining any knowl
edge consenting him, they began to fear 
that he had been apprehended.

During tliia time Lady Adelina was 
plunged in a like painful uncertainty a* 
2x> vdiat would be the fate of her nus- 
band ; access to him had been refused 
her.

mem-

ted
AFTER THE TREATY OF UTRECHT 

the Acadians were not left in the forgot
ten state which the last quotation would 
lead one to believe. Their land* 
frequently taken from them by Briti.-k 
olticial*. They were obliged to fetch fuel 
for their oppressors, their boats and lire- 
arm* confiscated ; no payment made for 
anything seized by the authorities, and 
orders were given to the British oflioersto 
punish at their discretion any' crime that 
might be alleged. The Acadian* finally, 
in 1755, agreed to take the oath of allegi
ance to Great Britain, only declining to 
take up arms against France.

But it was finally determined that they 
should be expelled. Governor Lawrence, 
in Lis dispatch to the lords,
“They possess the best and largest tract 
of, laud in this province ; it would be 
much better they were away.” France 
did make in this year an ineffectual 
attempt to have them allowed to depart 
with their effects. This was re
fused.^ They, too, besought by deputation 
the English authorities to allow them 
boats and guns. They were told that un
der the laws of England it was punishable

mained silent.
“I shall make all necessary inquiries,” 

she at length said, “as to the journey into 
France ; and I wish to go thither as soon 
as possible, since such is my husband’s de
sire. The child must be ready to start, 
and let me know if she wants anything. 
I do not take her to my house, for I should 
not like to deprive you of her during the 
time she still remains in England.”

As Adelina spoke she looked at Catlier-

The young girl raised her eyes and tried 
to smile as she thanked the lady.
Barbara who had been standing close to 
Catherine, now left her side, and going 
towards her aunt, she said, with joined 
hands and a face expressive of intense 
earnestness :

“O, my lady, do not take me from my 
sister Kate, I pray thee.”

Lady Adelina, who had nearly reached 
the do or, stopped and turned back.

“You shall not part from her, my niece,” 
she exclaimed, struck by the beautiful 
affection which existed between the child 
and her young guardian. “No, ’twould 
be cruel to separate you ; if, therefore, 
your friend will come to France, it will 
please me well to take her ; and 1 cannot 
doubt but that my brother-in-law will be 
happy to reward one who has been so de
voted to his daughter.”

“I need no reward,” replied Catherine. 
“To see * *
is sutlicient recompense.

THE THRONE OF FRANCE.

Since the days of the worst Roman 
emperors, from Tiberius to Domitan,there 
never was over a civilized people a more 
accursed reign than that of this king. His 
couit was a sink of profligacy. The king 
reigned, but his harlots governed. It wa* 

lus senses rather Charles had disappeared thev who selected the generals for the 
up the wooden side of Craig Chonnicli. arnd(.a ;n the field, who decided with what 

Both the Fathers, John and Charles, countries war or peace was to be made, 
were revered for the holiness of their what administrators should have the man- 
lives. File long stall, with round head of agement and contracts for the army, what 
horn, that served to pilot l atlier Charles bishops and abbes should be selected to 
through the wilds of Glengairn and Bra- preside over churches and dioceses, and 
IJier> may }’et ”e 8^cn m the Auchindryne. directed through base intrigues the policy 
And in the Castletown churchyard the 0f the country. No wonder that French 
tourists may read this record : “The Rev. armies were beaten ignominiously, that 
Charles Farqumliarson served the Catho- the people were overtaxed and oppressed, 
lie Mission for many years, ami died at and that a deep-seated hatred for the 
Ardeag, oO Nov., 17‘J9. —- 1 lie Braes privileged and untaxed classes was laid ; 

Mar, m London eekly Register. 110 WOnder that the clergy fell. An
—:—r™----- -------------—— empty treasury was something to be

Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so expected and an impending ruin 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them, visible. To the profligate king and 
Equally good for dark or light colors, his profligate advisors the present moment

was the only one to be tnought of, and 
“ MOTHER SWAN’S Worm Syrup ” f >r far off colonies did not claim much of their 
feverishness, restiotsnes*, worms, constipa attention. How his people were faring 
tion, tasteless, 25c across the Atlantic, and how the future of

the great nation wa* imperilled affected 
him and his counselors less than their im
mediate pleasure3, America was lost 
through this apathy. Two phrases, one of 
the king’s and another of Voltaire’s, will 
confirm this. The king is the author of 
the phrase : “After me the deluge,” and 
Voltaire said that he was thankful that 
France had traded away those acres of 
snow called Canada. Canada, you may 
recollect, in the time of Voltaire, took in 
not only the present British possessions, 
but a good deal of the United States, the 
future centre of the world.

“The evil that men do live* after them : 
the good is often interred with their 
bones,” says our great dramatist. The 
deluge came indeed, and for France it has 
not yet subsided. The Prussian Empire 
at Versailles Mas the result of the ill-gov
erned state of France in the seventeenth 
century,and the communist who can assas
sinate an archbishop or a judge with easy 
conscience, and with popular applause, 
might have been—yea, would have been— 
a different man in the snows of Canada or 
on the prairies of Illinois or Iowa. While 
Germany and England are

She was one day musing on the events 
which then occupied most people’s att 
tion, and which nad, for her in particular, 
.to keen an interest, when her favorite 
waiting-woman entered the room.

“Bring your work hero, Jane,” .-aid 
Adelina, “and sit with me. for truly I feel 
nx>>t sad and lonely when by myself. 
Hand me that embroidery ; it might per
chance divert my thought.*, if only 1 can 
fix them on it. But what is that piece of 
paper you hold in your hand ?”

“It was about that I came, my lady. A 
man brought it here saying it was from 
Sir Cuthbert, and—”

“Give it to me !” exclaimed the poor 
lady, interrupting the speaker ; and with 
trembling hands she hastened to unfold 
the paper, inside which was another piece, 
but nothing appeared to be written on 
either.

“What can this mean?” she said, appeal
ing to her maid. “Who brought it, say 
you ?”

“A strange man, Thomas told me, who 
went off in a great hurry.”

Adelina remained silent, turning the 
paper round in her hand. Fortunately 
lor her the waiting-woman had more 
quickness than her mistress, and suggested 
that the mysterious note might be secret 
writing. “If you will it, my lady, 1 shall 
put it in water or hold it by the tire, and 
perchance something may ap pear there
on.”

It being summer there was no tire at 
hand, so tlie lady pronounced in favor of 
the trial by water. How anxiously she 
watched that scrap of paper as it floated 
in the howl !

“There, I see something !” she ex
claimed,' as a few faint characters became 
visible on one of the papers. They were 
written in lemon juice, and 
after soaking in water,*’^difficult to deci
pher ; but after spending some time in the 

.tryk and exercising much patience, Ad 
Minfin the end succeeded in reading tl 

' on the smaller of the two 
Nvere as follows : 
sarrested last

this Is 
enith

wroteen-

for
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to have arms in their houses. They 
called upon to take unconditionally tb 
oath, and they finally agreed to do 
But a remarkable decision was then give:.. 
The deputies were told that, as bavin* 
once refused to take the oath, by a" 
British statute, they were Popish recusant1, 
and they were actually imprisoned. Fin
ally the chief justice decided that the Aca
dians had not complied with the provision: 
of the treaty of Utrecht; that they were 
rebels and recusants; that they were too 
numerous, and that the time was propiti
ous for removing them, and so it v*a° done. 
Artifice in some places was used to brin; 
the unhappy people together, 
chief settlement of Grand Pre they were 
unarmed and ordered to convene in tbe 
church, when Winslow, the American 
commander, proclaimed them king’s pris
oners.

wc:

her good and happy ; surely that 
sumcient recompense.” *
“Good she may be,’’returned the other; „ . , ,

“but happy she will not be, unless you I . Persons of w cakly constitution derive
come with her, were it only to accustom f?0?1 /.ort ^yj'jan 9 Emulsion of
her to her new' home; and then, as I shall f. ^lvfrc. , a, Hypopliosphites of 
soon return to England, you can, if you Ernie and Soda a degree of vigor obtain- 
wish, come back with me.” al)le other source, and it has

Catherine looked to those around, un- P,rove? ltsff a officient protection to 
certain what answer to give. Little Bar- a 0se troubled with a hereditary tendency 
bara whispered, “Come sister, come.” lo consumption. Mr. Bird, Druggist, of 
Master Alwin and his dame smiled ap- ”estport, says: I knew a man whose 
provingly, and remarked that she c/mld case was considered hopeless^ and by the 

to them again. Adelina once use of three bottles of this Emulsion his 
pressing her to accompany her weight was increased twenty pounds.” 

niece, Catherine, prompted by her own Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St. Cath- 
lieart to comply with such earnest solid- urines, writes that be finds an ever-in- 
tations, consented to start with Sir Cuth- creasing sale for Burdock Blood Bitters, 
hert’s wife wheneverfshe wished. This and adds that he can, without hesitancy, 
being decided, the lady bade farewell to recommend it. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the inmates of Master Alwin’s establish- the grand specific for all diseases of the 
ment and returned home. Blood, Liver and Kidneys.

That evening all were more than usually Amos Iludgin, Toronto, writes: “I 
serious at the old shop. The good mer- have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
chant ami hi* wife sat silent : Catherine the past six years. All the remedies I 
bent over her work, while her fingers, fol- tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
lowing the quickness of her thoughts, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
moveu with unconscious rapidity. pepsia Cure was brought under my notice.

“Do you know,” said the dame at last, 1 Imve used two bottles with the best re-
“I don’t like the idea pf losing Kate.” suits, and can with confidence recom-

“Neither do 1,” rejoined her husband, mend it to those afflicted in like manner.” 
whose thoughts had been wandering in the Sold by Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
same direction. “1 am vexed with my- das St. 
self for having encouraged her to say yes 
to the lady this afternoon. But methinks

and at the

I READ AGAIN FROM BANCROFT.
“The 10th of September was the day 

for the embarkation of a pair of the exiles. 
They were drawn up six deep, and the 
young men, 191 in number, were ordered 
to march first on board the vessel. They 
could leave their farms and cottages, the 
shady rocks on which they had reclined, 
their herds and their garners, but nature 
yearned within them, and they would no: 
be separated from their parents. Yet of 
what avail wa* the frenzied despair of 
unarmed youth? They had not one 
weapon. The bayonet drove them to 
obey, and they marched slowly and heavily 
from the chapel to the shore between worn 
en and children who kneeling, prayed fo: 
blessings on their heads, they themselves 
weeping and praying. The seniors wen: 
next, the wives and children must wai 
until other transports arrived; the delay 
had its horrors. The wretched peoF 
left behind were kept near the sea, with
out proper food or raiment, or shelter 
until other ships came, and winter, Witt 
its appalling cold, visited the shivering 
half-clad, broken-hearted sufferers before 
the last of them were removed. The* 
details apply to Grand Pre alone, in ttc 
old settlements made of the Acadia^ 
Some took to the woods with their Iudi»- 
friends; at Annapolis a hundred men 'li

re turn

•it
even

were even er.-

reading the 
j pieces,M: arres

* wlUjHpng you 
yOiEjfld Cat he 
Barpara»to her father In 
oloaemg bfc with you all !” ‘itALvu.’
,„Laily Adelina wa* bewildered ; what 
iâBSItl'li?: possibly mean ! The writing 

signature were not those of Sir Vutli-
^BoiMtave made a grievous mistake, 

Jane,” she said ; “this note cannot have 
been intended for me.”

'Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—little liver pTÏÏâ 
(sugai-coated)—tutify the blood, speedily 
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels, liy druggists.

week. The lady who 
the child’s aunt. I pray 

to fear to let her take 
France. God’8•U

Humbugged Again.
1 saw so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was also 
doctoring, and never well, teased 
urgently to get her some, I concluded to 
be humbugged again, and 1 am glad 1 
did, for in less than two months’ use of the 
Bitters, my wife was cured, and she has 
remained so for eighteen months since. I 
like such humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul, 
—Pioneer Press.

RAPIDLY INCREASING IN POPULATION, 
notwithstanding the fact that millions of 
their people are expatriating themselves to 
all parts of the world, France, with a very 
limited emigration, is scarcely adding to its 
population. Colonization, it is said, 
twice blessed.” “It is like mercy—it bl 
eth him that gives and him that takes.” 
One of the first possessions that France held 
in North America was called by them 
Acadia, consisting of the British province

Headache.
Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous 
irritation, had circulation, or a disordered 
state of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc. 
The editor and proprietor of the Canada 
Presbyterian was cured after years of suf
fering with headache, and now testifies to 
the virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and unattractive bv func
tional irregularities, which Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. By 
druggists.

“is
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so. Some contrived to get to Canadi 
About «even thousand were bent to th 
colonies, and low called the Unite 
States, Kcattt-re 1 in the toWne on the 
board from New Hampshire to Georgii 
1,020 went to South Carolina, to 

PREVENT THEIR RETURNING.
The whole country that they had fa 
habited was devastated. They wei 
forbidden to return. They were throw 
among the people whose language the 
could not speak, without resources. The 
might have been sold for «laves; familit 
were broken and separated, the membei 
seeking for each other—parents for th 
children, children for the parents, wivi 
fur the husbands, and reciprocally. Thos 
in Georgia escaped in boats, and in vai 
tried to reach their beloved Acadia. Man 
succeeded in reaching Louisiana, and buil 

t> the town and settlement of Thibadeî 
ville. The Jesuit, Father Boudreau, we 
known in this city, and his sister, Mini 
Boudreau, are descendants of these exilei 
Some of them in Pennsylvania, becaufl 
they had the impertinence to address th 
Governor in their own language, 
captured and sent to England to 
the British men-of-war; some of then 
unhappy, to my knowledge, did t-scaji 
and returned to Acadia, where their de- 
ceudants now live.
“I KNOW NOT,” KAYS THE AMERICAN HIS

we I
serve o

TORIAN,
“if the annals of the human race kee 
the record of sorrow wantonly inflicted, s 
bitter and perennial, as fell upon th 
French inhabitants of Acadia. We hav 
been true, Miid they of themselves, to ot 
religion and true to ourselves, yet natur 
appears to consider us the objedt* ot pub 
lie vengeance. The mother country mu* 
not take all the discredit of the persecc 
tion. The old and new England suppui 
ted it. The laud* won by the Acadian; 
uplands they had taken, were given to th 
colonist* of New England. The soldier 
who aided in the atrocity were from tho 
colony, and the whole proceedings wei 
sanctioned by it. But a New Englan 
hietorian has worthily commiserated the: 
Acadian wrongs, and a New England po< 
hac given iu undying word* the narratio 
of their sufferings.”
WHEN I WAS PASTOR OF THE LARGEST OF TH 

ACADIAN MISSIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA, 
an agent of Mr. Longfellow came thei 
to localize the poem of “Evangeline. 
Longfellow had seen Acadia when he wrot 
and, aa the agent affirmed, Longfellow cor 
sidered that the noem through which h 
name would reacn posterity. This gentle 
man was anxious that present spoi 
should be pointed out as homes of Evat 
geline, so that the force of traditio 
should be added to the value of the word

THE FOCM WILI LIVE, 
for it is attached to undying memory o 
r. great tragedy. These word* of hi* wil 
always have an echo : “Ye who believ 
m affection that hope* and endures and i 
patient ; ye who believe in the beaut 
and streng’h of woman’s devotion ; list i< 
the mournful radition still sung by th 
pines.of tlie forest, list to a talc of love i: 
Acadia—home of the happy.7‘

After the American coluniee had g-.iae 
their independence, and animosities 
laxed iu Britnh provinces, those Acadian 
who survived in the forests, or could, re 
turned and settled on what Longfelkt 
calls the shores of the misty A tlantic, bu 
as another evidence of how useless perse 
cution is to destroy a people, the Acadi 
amj in Acadia now number ooer 100.COJ 
1 myself, for some years, was ,pastor of 
church which numbered six hundred faci 
ilies, living in a circuit of ten miles, a!c< 
it used to be eru.l that the pastor couli 
count on his fingers the number of all ii 
the parish
WHO HAD NOT 'PERFORMEl) T&&TP EA8TG1

DUTIES.
J «ne the same people still that Ban 

croît describes ar.d LongfeZlow sings abou 
An instance,.tajo, of how frequently crirn 
meet# a retribution may be taken iron; 
thi* chapter of American history, the exile 
of the Acadiau*. They were txtraditei 
in the autumn of 2755. In L7C7 Genera 
Monroe, on Lake George, in the now titatt 
of Nêw York, surrendered to A£ >ntca!u 
Fort William Henry, having under hi 
command troops to the number of twenty 
two hundred. Montcalm had been aidet 
in his victory by the Indians in great, num 
bers. The Abec^akia tribe, ici many o 
whose vein* ran Acadian blood, and of thi 
Acadians, some who hid escaped the ex 
traditory expedition, were there in cenaid 
erable numbers. After Monroe had -sur
rendered, to avoid any treachery on .the 
part of the Indian* tow aid their captives 
Montcalm called the chiefs into council 
and explained how favorable to tin* Freud 
were the teims of the capitulation, and 
made them sign the treaty. The English 
retired to an entrenched camp. Evidently 
Montcalm knew what a desire of 
geance actuated the souls of Abenaki* and 
the Acadian*. He ordered that no iutoiii 
can la should he allowed them, vet the| 
obtained some from the English prisoners. 
Excited thereby, the Abenaki* went oiff 
for revenge, and thereby (impelled theothej 
Indians to join them in an attack on the 
Engll h prisoners. Montcalm, De l .evi, 
and other French officers tried to interfere 
at the risk of their lives* but not alto
gether successfully. Over half of the 

PRISONERS WERE irZ«7SACRÉD 
and scalped by those savage vindicators of 
Acadian wrongs.1 Of the Acadians who 
sought a new home in the colony of Louis
iana, tbe most successful were those settled 
on the Teche. I am told that the country 
merits the poetic beauty with which Long
fellow clothes it:
Slowly they entered the Teche where It flows 

through the green Opelousas,
And, through the uihber air above <he crest 

of the woodland,
Saw lhecotuian of .smoke that rose from a 

neighboring dwelling; 
ids of a horn they heard, and the distant 
lowing of cattle.

The Acadian plantations were consMered 
some of the finest in the State. Their 
religion and language are still honored 
and preserved., and some of the traditional 
tales of their ancient home and sufferings 
are still told. But the Yankees again 
found them out to disturb them. You 
are aware that undoubtedly the word 
“Yankee” is derived from the Indian 
pronunciation of the word Anglais, the 
nearest the savage tongue could come 
to the French mime for their enemies. 
THE ACADIANS SUFFERED CONSIDERABLE 
ill our civil war, and they took up 
with enthusiasm in defense of the South 
against the North, which they may regard 
as their original foe. The Northern soldiers 
were, on more than one battle-field, start
led with the wild cry that ran along the 
Confederate line when it charged. It had
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Some tontrirtd to get to Canada, not an American or an Anglo Srxon or a ject to any condition that would bind lheir ] never thought lie could overcome hie dilli
About seven thousand ware rent to the Celtic sound; it resembled m re such a suowe-ors in office. cullies. I always admired hit cheerfulness
r,n‘*\r rw,i (! lbc >'“ted c,7 a* ,w.a8 Tlcondemg» when llie Tim Hi.hu,, of the diocese made over and when *sy one would talk to lum
I î w v 1 U ,e M ,°n , bc ,HV Abe.na,k“ ,if,Aca<il\leil tbu '■'“"-’■ter. 1 lo the Jesuit Father, a lot on Ninth and 1 about U, all.,,is he would invariably say.

= Hampshire to Georgia; am informed that the Louisiana ,e„lmeuts Christy avenue, which had been given I ‘well I have it tolled, lie will make all
1,02° went to South Carolina, to were remarked for their wend Utile cry. by Jeremiah Connors, then deceased, l things right in hi. own good time.' To
T1 rHy E.T THF.IH HKTURNINU. Their losses during uur war, the enfranch. towards founding a college in St. Louis, the astonishment oX all who knew him,
\ «i u i ° ? collIltry *la<* ,n* lse®6nt °f l^c "laves after it—fur they The foundation of the St. Louie Vniver- and his difficulties, every thing was clear-
, '\*9 devastated. « hey were were large slave owners—somewhat im* sity accordingly was commenced in 1H28, ed up, and confidence in him re-establish-
forbidden to return. They were thrown noyemlied the Acadian, on the Teche. the building Uinu fifty feet in length by ed." This
among the pern,le whose language they 1 am told that signs of returning prosper- forty in width. It wa- ready for the re. time I never can*forget that instance of
cou d not speak, without resources They ltv are visible. I trust so. I have placed ception of students in *8211, the first name tlod rewarding the confidence placed in 
might have been sold for slaves; families the moral of my chapter—against il-u-age having been recorded in June, 18..a— Mini.” I can sty with truth that this liolv 
were broken and separated, the members nr front instead of at the end. The “Charles 1*. Chouteau, aged eight years." man taught me more the neeessitv of con- 
seeking for each other parents for the evil that men^ do lives after them. As Among the staff of professor, was the tiding all things to Uod than I gained 
children, children forthe parents, wires agents, the British, imperial and colonial, deceased and Itev. V. ,1. DeSmel, his nrin- from any other source. Mis fidelity ami
for the husbands, and reciprocally, those must bear the odium of the persecution, cipal associate. confidence are often before mv eves,
in Georgia escaped in boats, and in vain but the profligate court of France and Besides being a professor at the St, Let me a-k you, kind reader, have you 
tiled to reach their beloved Acadia. Manv the short-sighted policy of such thinkers Louis University, the deceased seived a< not often been ashamed of ymir want of
succeeded in reaching Louisiana, and built and such an age as Voltaire’s left the the pastor of the St. John's church, a small confidence ami fidelity? ( iod i‘s our Father,

p the town ami settlement of Ilubadea- Acadians at the mercy of tlie foe. Abau- structure near the water tower, that was let us be Mis faithful and confiding chil-
ytlle. The Jesuit, rather Boudreau, well dontd territories that once will become torn down and supplanted by the church dren. S. S. M.
known m this city, and his sister, Mine, (if their globe survives) the centre of the of the Holy Name about seven yeais a-o
Boudreau, are descendants of these exiles, world, and brought on France a second For the last ten years preceding his death
Some of them in 1 ennsylvama, because crop of evils, in communism, socialism, lie rested in peace, without labor, at St
they had the impertinence to address the invasion, decreasing population, and Xavier’s church in Cincinnati. He was thk ikiibihi r „i, , vv„
Governor in their own language, were chronic evolution. the oldest Jesuit priest in America and MAMM" r U1LH 1,1
captured and sent to England to serve on ---------------- --- ---------------- - celebrated his golden jubilee in 1877. Tlll: hovr-who Is to blame 1-1'botes-
the British men-bf-war; some of them, A JESUIT His remains will bo interred ut Fiona- taxtism, ko doubt—hut who fur l-no-

•t‘scfp<! ______ sant, beside those of Father DeSmet and testaxtism )—a kraterxai, wabxixu "’by tempt God further I l•.•Hindi.
and returned to Acadia, where their des- , . other members of the noUe little hand to inn vviioi tvs the reniedy is in your own hand-.
vendants now live. «“« ol tllc' «’ll1 «« '»'*»• I'inneers in who came to Missouri in 1823. There ° mem e at oiiev, liefer it, and the Id I„f

i KNOW NOT, SAYS THE aSiericax HIS. Anieilen. the remains of Father Van de Velde, To the Editor of the Gain olio Review •— V)",u,™,,.1< “,ay he up.," your hand-.
ajwy-i-’rjLi.-h,

l..e record of sorrow wantonly inflicted, so of the St. Louis l Diversity, March 1st, which Father Tracy, S. J. and Father tiful supplies dished tnuverv lav thr A, "l""1 Hi"1 who has nevei failed \ m, win n
hitter and perenn al, as fell upon the stating that Father F. L. Verrey.lt, the Poland, S. J , of St. Xavier's College, the pres tin’ their eiv.m* F t m ' 1 •'"" ‘'aI1 “a,'“' "hat liltle v.„

a of Acadia. M e have last survivor of the small hand of Jesuits Cincinnati, and some of the Fathers of thé no lo„g« sensitive a' of ïore ft 1 ,a”'. " i-laudable 1„ think ..-It
een true, tanl,they .ol tliemsehes, to our who founded that institution, had died a St. Louis l Diversity will be present. The ou«m«£ ■ it re.iuires . j >ignili. ant, but remember that a grain of

religion and true to ourselves yet nature few hours earlier in Cincinnati. The de- Rev. !.. Bushart, the Provincial of the depravit’v sidced bv a re ml,, «èu èïdi ,""1 "f ü«'1f i- in-ignilieant, hut mam S.xvbikick axp ith lU:wAiu«.-S.,therUL 
appears to consider .Us the objects of pub- ceased, having been prominent among the Province of Missouri, and Rev. If. J. in smb" mutter- j,. mlak. i, n' " grains will make a desert. Tf we are in- contemned nil worldly advantage-, in
• omSPÏi68*'!. V‘® m"tlier country IUUit Catholic pioneers of the West in the fore Meyers, Rector of the University, will momentary sense a to wl„.r. V ‘s,* ’‘'unHtoniit at the -tart, we will daily in- “"hr t.. devote liemlf wholly to Jesuit
tinV k<Tb n° d,-creii,t of tlle persecu- part of the present century, ami having also lie there. May he rest in peace.— drifting When thus «roused from t\u?r vrtiVvil1 ''Glu. live-, a- uur desires im jease Clui-t. I’.orn of a consular family, am!
} °.nL °!'* a.n'1 Jie*suPPor* °een realous in his work, regardless of the Missouri Republican, March :i. lethargy’ in honest imliimntl ,hnv 1,0 llll,.v tu Clod, until, uni. ÿ, hence fully justified in aspiring to the
ted ft. The lands won by the Acadians, (.angers and hardships he was necessarily ------------------- iude-ient on the ..tr.tob.s l’i ' *’a>f w. -hall he sullieivntly great to-triii the highest position, she trampled under foot
uplands they had taken, were given to the compelleil to encounter, closed a career ill FIDELITY TO (iRACK too^good for him snv «n,„« “’ÿ'ri5 M ‘ "'""t of infidelity. lionours, riches, per-,mal attraction, nay;
colonists of New England, ’lie soldiery h,s death which, in it, earliest period,, was “‘lilUHil ^ confinemei for i ,’ mî bZl k, 1 w ,”7 N“thing can be done w ithout an elfort, Hfe itself, in , rl r : , be. ,one a Christian!
who aided in the atrocity were from that interesting to a high degree and even Many times, on the mission a piie-t snv others and so on After ti. ! 1.^7’ a"‘1 tllv 111,1,1 re.|iiiie,l to remedy the "lien dragged before ilie judges, why
colony, and the whole proceedings were sometimes thrilling. meets with persons whose fideliti is sorelv ing of tl7cuh!rit each'ontn?hi-m7 d TZ fireat evils of the day, is not so great a- -ought to compel her to burn incènke
î<lïoîiî,«nef ll-. ,^ut a >>.ew England He was born on the ] 8th of February, tried. Sometimes the trial ci nies from wrath simmers down and th v «l^’lôilv I l'e"l'le imagme ; nut nearly as great as before the idols, she displayed as much lirra- 
À‘"^fan bas woitEily commiserated their 1JH and entered the Society of Jesus persons, who put on the garb of the Good find a marked pleasure ill eulivenin tb* ' you liavu hu,,,lr0lle of times made to ob. ness in refusing ns they showed idmduesr
Acadian wrongs, and a New England poet October 0th, 1821, being a native of Bel- Samaritan in order to ctoak more thor conversation with such a mntl l tam some momentary gratification, which m urging her. The liu st alluring prom-
Ttheir sufferings^ WOrd h<; Ba'tat,0,‘ S®?’ . Fr»m tbe of St- L<>ui“ oughly their villainy. But no matter how their self-love is indulged by he lUencv ^as forgotten almost as soon as realised, ises failed to shake her Blows amlhuffet-

t Diversity it appears that he was one of poor and dejected the person ‘ried mav b,. uf sneeeh so denv»,l «...1 ib«f. . There am many thing- you do know, >ng» bruised her tender limbs without
7,'to.x- I'AST°f üF the lar.iebtof the a company of young men who accompan- lie is sure tu conquer m the end if confi’ eouallv pleased liv thus reeeivin^vVk which' wl,<-n )’ou first saw others do them, causing lier consUimy tu waver. In vaie

! \|S T I!r n°VA SC0TIA> i-ed the Rev. Chas. Nerinckx from Europe dence bc placed in, and help sought from food for conversation The mw vou cou,<i not i,ri"K yourself to believe >l"l the judges apply every kind of tor-
Longfellow came there m 1821, with the view of devoting hk God. God never forgets V ^le mav seldom sXides ere another take, d il^ wvrti nKht. but EUle hv little, seeing ture ; they were tlie.first to yield, and coii-

-° lucaliAe the poem of Evangeline. .ife to priestly end missionary employ- suffer us to he sorely*tried hut never with the same re-tilt and ' b 1" ’ *7’ oll“:rs receiving so much gratification demnc.l lier to he decapitated. She
Longfellow had seen Acadia when he wrote ments. His immediate aim at that time, beyond our strength/ Who’ confides in until it become- so n’earlv a mJ. dvm.i’ Hotn them, yon fell into them yourself, achieved her glorious martyrdom at R >me-
and, as the agent, aftmted, Longfe-lowcon- as well as that of bis companions, was to Goil is never confounded. The world is should an unusual time cvi.X/l 7 1 *’ lf those were wrong when you first saw in the year 304 of the Christian era, and
-ldered that the poem through which his join the Jesuit Society in Maryland, a full of evil sayings that come out of the thc-e exciting event a dearth fX " lhem> "lly aru they less so now 1 Because thus preserved for J.-us Christ, lier long-
name woiild reach posterity. This gentle- j purpose which they were encouraged to unwise. All these are intended to destroy sation is the result an.l dnh!m rliXi your conscience has become less sensitive, elioseu spou-e, a h. auty without stain ami
man was anxious that present spots , execute by the pious Father Nerinckx. confidence in Go-1 They have certainly a What is the cause of this LsrihG 1‘isi rendering it easier to take another down- a soul all purity. Her persecutors dree 
jiould he pointer, out as homes of Evan- . He was admitted as a novice at White powerful influence in th/hase work Ti/t of things i Manv ( ai 1. di ■ il I ' “ u' ward step, atul thus continue lo keep pace 'lown on their heads the liatred of the

geline, so that the force of tradition j Marsh, Prince George’s county, ltd, on as we strive tv chase fcnrn us Jnmtatio s exclaim and ? with the dear world, which cael. stciiVs world at large, whereas she enjoyed the
should be added .0 the Value of „he work, j October tith, 1821, and up to the time of that lead to open violation of order so i-m ' — the faitli »f the l’mra rao* t& 1 •attached you to it more closely, till this reverence of mail and bliss unending nr 
f r it i ™,E Vf* LIV F> , h,S recerti<i“ « » “«.vice he was under the we n.u-t hurl iside there We say--c'0“. uTic'ient ,t has m, hold / u world has become vour delight and « I ,d the heavenly kingdom.

Tb“ ymgl“rTty °, lmTr^°n that in taking sue*, a atqp be fidence begets confidence” and we rav The mUn.of educatWn adonted if. îfe a“ "-pediment. The more you think of Moral Rm.L.rtox. No sacri fire should
«km k.//' These words of his will was preparing to enter upon a missionary truly, “if we confide in God, our confidence tmblm school- i- to make m-onh- m Vt i . ll!e " uil.1, necessarily, the less you think seem !.. us too g-val where God is cob-
always have an echo t “Ye w4o believe career among *e original savages of No,tf, in Him increases.” The grace of co oper, tom^d^v^’ to «Ï1 Uh “f «->. and this is how t.ad Oath,.lie- are emied. “L„-e m.,, therefore, your con
.uaMectmn that hopes and endures and n America VPheu his novice master, Father lion with the will of God increase, in ui ’ Th/ make t e ch Idreo , , m-le-smne faster, -ome slow,. fidence, which hath an exceeding great
aol/rV, 7- fb° bc le,Ve, ln ,.‘be b,l:auty ' an QuiekenVorne, called for novices to according to the measure of our confidence in reading " writing arithmeth- o 1 ‘ Vou can’t see how any gratification i-to reward,” say, the apostle St. 1’aul, when 
Ihe moo/-,,.,°i7/an,V<,t,0n i «Journey to Missouri as-mis- in God. Confidence in man may he db- far os it'goes)" bu ”bév*r,ul thià^tlie/r è in' ',l' b'ivmg up .bat which you exhorting rim faithful ,o encounter
the mourntul raditton still sung by the siouaries, he was among the 6«t to volun- placed, confidence in God never Conti cation is very’-m.ertmial-a , t now delight m, and yet your .......seisme martyrdom.—(lleb. x 36.)
pines of the forest list to a tale of love IT. leer his servîtes ; it being announeed to deuce begets fidelity, and the cont iuà many th n/ ,md f L T g " <»«fe told you was wrong. Think fora ' V J
Acadia honie o- the happy. him that a community of his Society was practice of it the halit of fidelity ‘ tlieir station’in lif ■ a„'l », !'*5"l‘l! "‘““‘“«t how tlie-amts (men and

.di, atisyfsîSrs w » rfisa» W.tswsssjrl...«
who wiliTtrib.0/4 mi3si°naries 6° ,he ^“TjneakY "T/’ “timt ^ Zifi c^LT" ^

turned and settledmn what Eongfellcw The missios-ary society selected to begin ity to the inspiration of God Iet*it°not be sinartriMs i/tn link'1 * / « «.f tJlcir brought pleashros far exceeding anything
call, the shores of the misty Atlantic, hut the new mission in the West, of which the understood, that we mean sofî lights of of ^dhhoÙ» h. trmoi m *,“d tack they relinquished. The same result wifi 
as another evidence of how useless perça- deceased was a member, was made up of a the imagination, winch seize un n so,,,/ m.ind/r of ,kü .7 /! / 1P 'S tbu re‘ be yours, if you have faith in what the
cution is to dee,roy a people, the Acaui- hand of two priests, Rev- Chas. Van who become suddenly piously inclined for To (si mat ion lev il r r • Church teaches in such matters and
ans 10 Acadia now number over 100.LOT. Qu ckenborne superior ami Rev "..ter - d-V y F1<!ubly inclined lor lo edmvthon, devoid of religious m-1 myself tor some years, was .pastor of a J. Timm^i,.‘hBt^t tLo wt U eo^L^hoTufe tZuST f'  ̂K ^viW a ^Went-
church which numbered six hundred fam- seven aspirants to the prieotfaoo l in-lml- rbieet n< lif.. tl/t-.r f. ‘ r 'e, l‘e f1" / 1 fotgenes, emhezzlements,
ilies, living in « circuit of ten miles, aad ing the subiect of this sketch The dav who indolue’in -n YCe °T®0<|- I hose breaches of trust, plundering in ofliee,
it used to* be said that the po.fr could settled onV their denture Jel Y m5! fngt Zuft serve God K ^ I ’ ’T 7 ltK,”'?cb^’ V«’
coun^nhisfingers the number of all in mb, m^They sfrtei early,™ that inSned, for a while, a, time-, s/rv- ^XÙfTuÆdi^

WHO HAD NO, *=ED T«m barrer raaeW ^riie mime^e màghborhYed of Z of such ‘f^Sow Û * ^

aausG&£2i£s s^«e*âtis§**An instance,.tuo, of how frcqxtoutly crine ouf, drawn Iv six horses Thev ( R.*rit>tl lb .^i «t V nlI ■ rece,ue auoil>ei. An excuse is ever rendv wlum
meets a retribution may be' take £ from their own biding wRh*tibeau, îodgîngat Ïe noTch.toriai,^ *1^7™ f ^v,Tl ,lui,,« •'“'.vtlung that is 
this chapter of American history, the exile night in dwellings or out-feouses a^eord. slmnld d «.* n xvt ^ Jllstltin md ]»« i f- i tlx clear to our conscience, or to
of the Acadi«u.< Thev were Extradited ing to the eiû; encies of the -case and 'on* in mv tn v0I!*V .^ ^I»nake society. 1’rotesUntism lm- therefore nil 
in the autumn-of J755. In E7C7 General eraily the^oked t^r own toPm/<Et^ and be slnc/re^ 7, m'" KU I"* "f 7'141"1 «!?'« R, »»•!
-donroe, on Lake'Âeorge, in the now btate After a trip o>f eighteen days thev reached t ‘]'vr- tin ,'nviago i •atliolic experience..........
of Nêw York, surrendered to M .utcaZm Wheeling without havingwithany fo? they nevT?nt!n^ ZchtZt'h*’ f""l ?tllUs uu!onili,,«- A 
Fort William HeterT, having under his serious accident. There* tkey purchased live-1 Wy put off the" work S I ful.t ‘cr thought puts matters m a new
command troops to the number of twenty, two flat boats, one which carried the negro until t« morrow and tn 1 y | g,‘L / lial ,l,nl' 1,1 l’",tfstanti,m,
two hundred Montcalm had been aided servants and rite larger and heavier loJto comes ^ rC»-e’."ke hs Zi/T Tl / imur-shes ,U Had <MMn, ' 
ia bis victory by the Indian, tn great, num- he transported; the other was occupied up ,n some smra “l'av to . t t 7 ! " !T'k 1"a'l,,.y«,i Catholics in
hers. The Abecmku tribe, in many of by Father Van .tuickenborneaud oompan- rif-merrow ” "wî class7,ffratL'l $f"St • j""*”'- wtinually disgrace yourselves 
whose veins ran Acadian blood,and of the ions, the two boats being securely la.,he,I no confidence in o'hera’lwaml^l f*'® 1 V wKm>' ' '""',kY1,y v"m' religion.
Acadians, some who had escap-xl the-ex- together. When all was reSv their little non«!n .7,1 7 ,® r h,ave ' ' «•*“,,av worse than the I’mlestants
traditory expedition, were there in oensid- boats floated out upon the placid current have none in < ' P™1-11»'Hy they , you catidenimfor the lii'ht has been given
erabie numbers. After Monroe had-«r- of the Ohio, about Te beginu^ ofTa? nerfect in evil .sBell n-.t only detect -in in its earliest
rendered, to avoid any treachery on the 1823, with thee interesting harden, des- again we sav trul- " And it flnJfb?"/’ ?.tag,'X,,ut "ukcieut strength to cumhat . , Ealainnzo.g Mul,, Feb. 2, l8.Su.
part of the Indians towaid their captives, lined to the land of the red man on the this that hAl, ,',b"e«n‘nt, r/i!l fro,,1L R> with nmj.le means ever at hand tn re- k“'.’" Inl’ ,',ll"i - will hear r, . .ini-
i'ontcalm called tbe chiefs into council banks of the far rolling Missouri.’ Nearly an act hut it wil' Is- are*7 7®’ î'-'n7 dn r‘i,1'' ' >*oul>< lves you sustain a ll"'''llall"“ Eonostly, All wlm Use them
and explained how favorable to the French forty years before this UmeThe firstS ?or hi^ LmThielct he w H "la k Tb > “v t, t -, , s',"i ' ,*!“ '“K1**"' “““umiums
were the teims of the capitulation, and olic emigrants tram St. Mary’s and St practice’to make the ar’t JL" ,ack the Next let usçoilBider wliat made tliese lia,I , tliein m dit for making cure —
made them sign the treaty. The English Charles’ countier, Md., had passed tie To lack th! raacto of servinn G 1 ' 'T;athoiic»- T*cy d,d not become had all all the proprietors .-laud forth,.,,,, f have
retired to an entrenched camp. Evidently same scene, running the perilous gauntlet coldness towari Hi,., „q, , l L s at uîlce- " *‘«t familiarized them to mor- V 11 ll'v“ 6Àîl,ce llll'y were first offered to
Montcalm knew what a desire of vm- of Indian alnbustxSes on both shorn of But we have m, JoS’den/in a ,c ,arlty; i a At one time they attended faith- Tljey took high rank from the
geance actuated the souls of Abenakis and the river, for the aew settlements “in tli- faithful to those whom we treat nî''1 fully 40 tbeirdutie-, till little by little they "'f.t’ a“l1 maintained it, and are more
the Acadians. He ordered that no intori- dark and bloody land” of the aljiginrl In plain term? we danh /Int Uy' ,uk*»W,î a"4 ‘“different. Their i Yal1!*1 f«'' than all others combined,
cauls should he allowed them, vet thef .Sbawaua. The boats of the voyagera thing to do with them and ; f“th "’«ame evakur ami weaker, as the , ; l’.1""gas "“'y. k"'T "F Ilnur high repu
obtained some from the English prisoners. , drifted day and night without tvfaig up i Now those who a-t coidlv t„w«rt 3n "i '/ d°“d intentions diinin- '' l’”1'1)" ;‘“d fulness, 1 -I,all
Excited thereby, the Abenakis went out In a few instance* high winds caiiie neL don’t want to have a-v part udth Hfn 'l'0'! ehv'1,,,y heiitiied astray ly worldly attrac- ",“t'n'“ to recommend them—something
for revenge, and thereby impelled the other-! stranding the uitwieldly vessels and twice thev fear to av vra‘t ‘,1 ‘ i *” 1 !he<r«f“r<b “'a"}' Catholics, who 1 Rt'v never before done with any other
Indians to join them in an attack on the , they were driven wmong the wood To hear hem to k von wonlt rl't ""’lŸ lb"y, mv(', a “f mortal l1»"’1" ,r- k, m. j,.
Englf h prisoners. Montcalm, Me Levi, and" fallen trees, fcom which they were “Tl.ey have sou,e iL'tiat 'od on 1,t ^’ Z’i Z Z’ 'heir “ ROlMlI ON RATS." Clears out rats
anu other French olheere tried to interfere extricated with much much difficulty, and j rule the world ti su t then . They hat^ Z hd’sius a 'tie/" oeu ^ f ’ t,heir "T’ '-"’I•»««'. «nt». v, rmin',

en a few instances they narrowly escaped everything else hut Faith Mon, «,,4 \ , i 7 "f monientaiy oaipmui.k,., I.G.
being run over by passing steamboats. Charity. Some there are,‘wlm speak beau- gatoraq but right ^f ti/,® 'qT 1 liunlll, k «l»ml Billers
The travelers had liass e,t their boats rifully of trusting ail things to God, but tie e , a .2 f, r ri/ v" C'm" ^ofnla, erysipelas, -alt rheum
every morntng, and a he I was rung for when adversity “entyr.. their doors’then gences^ere These as we 1 1, c wl'''’* I"1^ a“’l nil humor. «} the’hlood. Curëà
ul ft \ Cjl •aîKin’ eu*f'aUi1 flUCe-the ,oat finc sayings arc forgotten, and noth- hmided nt “hiVl ’• hare eacli to -h ]U‘ ' ,1>'9P(ÿJ)6U» liver c mi plaint, biliousness

^ Ca/<i€'l floating mon- ing in heard but sighs, moans and com- their „hare uf the blame si.iii• ’ J * ,,',1,'l,l>ation> dropsy, kidney complaints’aston. At Shawneetciwu they disposed of plaints about the hardness of their lot. duties no lumwr* nil Hv t* i - i ' ^our headache, nervou-m female unkm ’
therr boats, sent their trunks, boxes, and These persons have not confided in God, paid for hen- list he settled "hi H H110t A,i’l general debilitv, when used in time

ïSSsîïî BiHSSTsP
wmmm
BifaFSKSasSsiW «w.'itSSS.tSSaMK S'.'S:;,S1at ssasstisrste shut*........ aiawtsatet::i :

Sipes t™rr ks-?>: ■ ...... .the Blessed Sacrament through the streets, parent’s fault. But we lose confidence X «ZV 1 T h,uh

tsfiMBu. w •&üt2sÿsvz£h.t dirsriÆ-S/'F"open a college tu St. Louts as soon us the faithful to the inspirations of His holy rnanett Zfer ènt c.ân , 11 v L 1 1'","
necessary preparations for such work grace we must bumlJv ,,r»v ri, ,.,‘t r i ,• i i 1 pn-stbly w looked

grsiejs‘”"i'iU “lÿfSïr'SJî rsesfrusiasr «-ssrsasasm. «academy, to which he annexed the cun- the happiness of meeting, and who wen j hand uinnVo"‘in v/i/fli/ sectm?'" "l 
dition tnat they should support perpetu- front this life full ,.f charity, was accus- 1 v-in ■ n. i ,? r,ls' "'<-“»'y tin- 
ally twenty orphan girls, made also an touted to answer every one, who came to I clZi'.en,eu w/ Zu cei ainlv<'’k “ml
ofler of desirable property tn St. Louts for him for consolation in distress, “well now God loves our snub i , 7 have'

“ i”"t«*r -v I • m- »i«... i..*-1. »Li i h^tfsîîfX’SlSJ!:

warnings which lit i- , mtinunl’y giving, 
anil whu'li have pa*’'f-d unhveilo«l, through
»- "ïk>........ “I ..ut I.....id". th«n,ki., wÆS.,ai'iü,ïOT,ÿni2.£rkf“t?

iivui l.-livtl nuuiiigst u> an evil ol tar vivat vi ! ^ «*»» urf verj- kind. <tenr Ffilv, 
mhgtiitmh’ than fitr late civil w:r, t.irihlv .df0,1*'11 ,h,,n apt to whh
•A it ran «,, I ,, : i I j , , ’ I'll Ul't'NH HR Ijlllck rt* I CAII,as 11 wa-, and It Will hv at OUI thioix Mv <>U| IihikIm iremhlv «un»,

Thv wealth of our uumtiv is iin'iin-inv «im iimiI io th-ar hearf.î
enormouslv, hut instead of being a Me- j toi her nlde oft he dour,
ing, it iv being ma<l(- a curse—the rich and l'nt up the old pipe, my tlear, 
uiiseiupulou- are rapidly bwouting more j vifïïtrtSid^lm'tdMiWne.l.
I u h and II!1m I Upuloll- -the Jioor are he- ; And don't know w lmt to say, 
coining pooler the concentration of It's lonvstmie III the house, here,
r?"h «bv lut .;U “f tli“-v devoid “I IV , neyerhk"!;m"w,tm!'lônramm........
ligivii, it a « livt k he not given through the In all my life before, 
agency of the (’hurvh, will goad on the 
j'for to deftperaiion, nnd they are now be
ing ably indriu tod by the ►« um of Kurone 
in their C.'omnuini>ts, Nihilist.- and tin 
like, who on their arrival here are n *•» i\vd

Left Alone.

good priest ftdileil, “ainco that

:

The bees go humming I he whole day hint, 
Xml the llrsl .1 une rose has Mown,

And I nm eighty, I um t « » day —
Too old to he left «lone,

« ». heart of love, m> still and 
« », pree on* ups so while ! 

for I he Hist sad hour lu si xt.v years
You were out of my reach last night

with open arms by similar vermin, «aim 
openly tarry on tln ir nefarious de-ign* in 
our very midst, tolerated under our mis
conceived ideas of liberty—anarchy will 
reign and thousands of home- mav he 
made desolate—then will tlie people in 
their anguish call upon Him they have - . 
long trilled with—two frightful w. rd- 
will stare them in the fat e—/-ki 1<ite-tmi 
Liti !

I can’t rest, now—I cannot rest — 
bd ihr old man have his will,

And wamle.r from porch togardcn-pii-t 
The house Is so deathly still —

Wander amt long for a sight of the ga* 
plie has left ajar for me,

\Vy had Rot so mud lo i>a« li other, dear— 
Ho toed to cacti other you sec

A LAY SKiniON.

xt.v years ami so wlso and good » 
h|h* made me a hetfer man 

1 kissed her fair you oc
( 'urn Ami our married lif • began.

Atul 1 held her hand —Was it vesterdny 
That we stood up to be «ed?

Ah no, | remumher: I'm eighty to-day, 
And my dear w lie I’oilv l« dead '

H ALF HOI KS » Mil I'll F S ALNT8.

Saint Sot In via.

women 
tip all their Saint Svholaatifrt.

Enliuutknrd Pietv.—Piety 
requires wise direction, for the angel of 
«lurkness sometimes tianafurms hiiuself 
into nn nngel of light, in order the better 
to drive astray those who keep not upon 
their guard. It is written : “Wuc to.niir 
that is alone, for if he happen to fail, thon 
is none to raise him ui).” St. Scholastic*, 
the s’ster of St. Benedict, had been trained 
to niety from her youth by the example 
and teachings of this enlightened master. 
She ditl not for the remainder of her life 
cease consulting him as her guide. VVhec. 
St. Benedict hail founded the luouastvitj 
of Monte Castdno, Scholastics, took up her 
abode close by, atul they agreed to visit 
each other in a dwelling not far distant, 
whither Benedict repaired to converge.* wHAi 
and instruct her. At their last interview. 
Scholastic.!, divinely warned of her * 
muachiug death, retained lier 1 
beyond the usual Lime ; a viole* f 
vouchsafed, as it is believed, ,Ui'

dulge in the innocent pleasures of the I ^rncst prayers to Ileayev^ ^
world: do you md perceive a sweet con- j !loly uiouk from xyith 
tentment about them, under all ciicum- * j.ruu -«ay> afterBene
stances, the very opposite to the devotees (‘*c^ beheld his soul iGscending t<
of the world; the latter arc only happy Heaven under the Lpm 0f a white <iove 
under excitement, and any lapse of time, Hchoiantica died v the loth February, 
between these excitements, leaves dullness, 64.’!. 
a depress!(/it of spirits anu a languishing 
for something new.

iticlf

you
try with a will. Have you ever tried it ? 
Here is just where the effort is required. 
Give up some of your grosser pleasures, or 
those which you obtained by your la-d 
downward step, and a* you descended 
step by step,now ascend in the same man
lier, ana you will soon experience ft greater 
happiness than you had before yon com
menced the downward movement, through 
the experience thus obtained. Bear in 
mind that our religion, when properly 
followed, dispenses happiness both here 
and hereafter, and it is only by the weak
ness of our faith dur eyes are closèrl to theneSs of our faith dur ■ 
fact. Look at tlmse Catholics, wins are 
mo.-t diligent in their duties, and still in-

Mon a i. Inflection . Wo read in the 
Book of Proverbs : “A wi*e man shalf 
hear, and shall he wiser still ; he shall 
understand the words of the w ise and that 
mysterious sayings.”—i IW. f>.)

T.

Suint Sc\rfVibU4,
.11,15 > hw--. -st. Sever-
c/ln‘lri ,U'\"V'he mi.J,,a'tury "f -St. M.iur.
V 1,1,1 X a!al’, ““J ,y<nt “ K'uat ru,.uU. 

tor for sanctity, which wasr.ut only /»«« 
out i.y the miraculous cures which he 
» orked tn favour of the sick,Imt also by hi,, 
cmmcr.t charily lowar.N lira tu,
unfoitunat.;. Glovis, the first kino o' 

ranee, having heard him spoken of, sent 
f" "“*“r 1,1 “Etain lliruugh his i„.
ttrvui".iou the euro of an ol.slinate fevet 
fiom which rim physicians were uualdc t, 
reiua-e lum. On hi, way lo the courl 
.SeveimuK woiku.I many a miracle, ami 
this, happy presage was fully borne out 
with regard to the king himsedf • for/,, 

as the abbot of St. Maurice 
prayed to Heaven and placed „puu iliu
Ihe end of his robe, im was healed. C’lo- 
ns out of gratitude, allowed Severinus 
to draw from his treasury ns much as lu- 
iqiuted for the poor, unit to set at libert-
I, l,' ,':r 1“"oners he might deem lit. 
Urn lmly aldioi largely availed himself of
wal' lY/TT'0"* ‘ 'li'"1’ lvhi,u »“ hi,
way back to his mouftstury, i i .‘,1)7.

Moual RitP'ijEcno.v -God loads with
II, s favour those who delight in exorcising 
mercy According to tliy ahUity he

I v'rifU r 'f b'lv,i "‘““h, give abun- 
• la.itly ; if thou have little, take care ever 
SO tu bestow willingly a little.”- : Fob. iv

at the risk of their lives* but not talto
gether successfully. Over half of the 

PRISONERS WERE irZ-fiSÀCRÊt) 
and scalped by those savage vindicators of 
Arcadian wrongs: Of the Acadians who 
sought a new home in the colony of Louis
iana, tbe most mccCc-sful were those settled 
on the Teche. I am told that the country 
merits the poetic beauty with which Long
fellow clothes it:

had

Slowly they entered t he Teche where It flows 
through the green Opelousas.

And, through tlie jutiher air a bo 
of the woodln 

Saw the
ve the crest 

oke that rose from n 

nnd the distant

coUitiin of.sm 
neighboring dwelling; 

ids of a horn they heard, 
lowing of cattle.

The Acadian plantations were considered 
some of the din est m the State. Their 
religion and language are still honored 
and preserved., and some of the traditional 
tales of their ancient home and sufferings 
are still told. But the Yankees again 
found them out to disturb them. You 
are aware that undoubtedly the word 
“Yankee” is derived from the Indian 
pronunciation of the word Anglais, the 
nearest the savage tongue could come 
to the French name for their enemies. 
THE ACADIANS SUFFERED CONSIDERABLE 
ill our civil war, and they took up 
with enthusiasm in defense of the South 
against the North, which they may regard 
as their original foe. The Northern soldiers 
were, on more than one battle-field, start
led with the wild cry that ran along the 
Confederate line when it charged. It had

I hmistimls upon fI liousatnls
< if dollars have been spent in advertising 
tin: celui,rated Burdock Blood Bitters, but 
tins fact accounts only in part for its 
enormous sale. Its merit has made it what 
it is—the best blood medicine ever devised 
by man.

»-)

“1 «olden Medical Discovery” is notonb 
a sovereign remedy (or consumption 
mt also for consumptive night-sweats, 

bronchitis, cough, influenza, spitting of 
M m, , weak lungs, shortness of breath, 
and kindred nlleotions of lire throat and 
chest. By druggists.

Fumy IVrson lo Im „ Real .Sucre,s 
I11 this life must have 
must

‘‘(■riinf it Out,®’
1 lie alfuve is an old saw as 

is senseless. V„_
dyspepsia nor liver complaint, nor ner
vousness,f they once get a good hold, 
they don t, remove themselves in that 
"ay-, ,t lle taking a tew doses „f Bunlock 
Blood letters is hotter than “grunting it 
out. \\ hat we can cure let’s not en
dure.

arms

a specialty ; that i-
mu.-t concentrate the abilities of body and

?qH s0“.le °.“c pursuit. Burdock 
Blood Enters has its specialty as a com. 
pie u and radical cure of dyspepsia, liver
S".1hehB00mr,Uint,-andaJll'“P“rit-
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Ett «ateolft Mccorft In, if man were but true to the pre
cepts of the gospel, the greatest 
moral aid material happiness over 
enjoyed since the gates of Eden wore 
dosed by guilt, would now bo our 
lot. The discoveries of science and 
the application of those discoveries 
to the practical concerns of life, have 
done much to give happiness to man. 
Vet, reader, there is perhaps more 
physical and there is certainly more 
social and moral evil in the world, 
than ever before distressed and dec
imated humanity. This evil, with 
all its destructive tendencies and re
sults, must ho ascribed to that moral 
degradation now rampant in every 
sphere of social life.

At a very early ago the innocence 
and moral rectitude of our youth is 
blasted and subverted. The blight
ing effects of evil association are 
upon all sides visible. It is there
fore now a most imperative duty on 
the part of parents to exorcise such 
constant and vigilant supervision 
over the children committed by a 
just God to their care, and for whose 
immortal souls Ho will one day call 
upon them to account, such super
vision as will enable them to circum
scribe within the narrowest limits 
that moral debasement which is t o 
bane and the disgraco of our ago. 
They will do their duty in this re
spect to society and to God by pre
serving their children from its cank
ering and polluting influence. It is 
the bounden duty of parents to pro
hibit association not only with those 
whose intercourse they know to bo 
baneful, but even with those o'whoso 
moral rectitude they are not fully 
persuaded.

Were such supervision exercised 
how much sorrow would bo spared 
the world ! How many firesides 
once sparkling with innocent mirth 
and unalloyed happiness would bo 
saved the gloom which now envelops 
them in its noxious shade. How 
many sons and daughters, whoso 
mortal remains now lie in the bleak 
and frigid silence ot the grave, or if 
yet in this mortal sphere, plunged 
into the vortex of the world’s selfish 
passions, how many indeed now lost 
to life or to fame, would bo the joy 
and the light of promising house
holds, the solace of parents dying or 
dead of despair.

But if in this respect the duty of 
parents is imperative, the duty of 
children is certainly not loss so. As 
soon especially, as reason and judg
ment enable them to guide their foot 
stops through life, they are bound to 
avoid all evil association.

The vices of intemperance and in
continence which now reap amongst 
the youth of our land harvests so 
superabundant in sorrow and ruin, 
would bo evils comparatively light, 
if not for the pestilential effects of 
depraved companionship.

Could our youth of both sexes look 
upon that abstention from intoxi
cants in the light of a groat good, 
as it is certainly, they would speed
ily free themselves from the society 
of the vulgar and vicious.

Immunity from the baneful results 
of such companionship would indeed 
if coupled with fréquentation of the 
Sacraments, prove an effectual pre
servation against those vices which 
ravage and destroy the social 
ity of nations.

Those are the works written to 
disseminate opinions antagonistic to 
every principle of Christianity,to pol
lute the sanctuary of chastity by the 
touch of materialism, and eradicate 
the feeble remains of that generous 
loyalty to rank and sex, that proud 
submission, that dignified obedience, 
that subordination of the heart which 
kept alive even in servitude itself 
the spirit of an exalted freedom.

Reflection forces upon us the con
clusion that in this life wo arc in the 
midst of dangers. These dangers 
environ us menacingly at every step. 
But a danger that is known loses 
much of its terror and all its power.

By daily abstracting for reflection 
of this kind a few moments from the 
anxieties and concerns of active life, 
no danger could menace us unseon, 
In every encounter with Satan vic
tory would then be ours, every com
bat woul I redound to our honor and 
to our reward, arid the happiness in
variably found oven in this world of 
woo, in the holy service and obedi
ence of God, guarantee us the never- 
ending felicity which by the grace, 
the mercy and the benediction of the 
Lord Jesus Christ will be ours in his 

eternal kingdom,where he reign- 
oth with the Father and the Holy 
Ghost, from generation unto 
tiou.

in this Province, to provide for the 
gradual extinction of the soignioral 
rights and dues within the scigtiioral 
limits of the said Feif and Soignorios, 
and for other purposes.”

The first clause of the ordinances 
enacts that the said Corporation 
shall have, hold, and possess as pro
prietors thereof the Fief and Seig
niory of the Island of Montreal, and 
its dependencies, the Fief and Seig
niory of the Lake of the Two Moun
tains, and the Fief and the Seigniory 
ot St. Sulpico, and their several de
pendencies, all situated in the dis
trict of Montreal as fully, in the 
munn»r, and to the same extent, as 
the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of 
St. Sulpico of the Faubourg of St. 
Germain do Paris, or the Seminary 
of St. Sulpico of Montreal, according 
to its constitution, before the eigh
teenth day of September, which 
in the year one thousand seven hun
dred and fifty-nine, or either, or both 
of the said Seminaries, might or 
could have done, or have a right to 
do, or might or could have held, en
joyed or applied the same, or any 
part thereof, previously to the last- 
mentioned period, and to and for the

every opportunity of settlement and 
the pursuit of agriculture. The In
dians have had, says Mr. Scott, and 
yet have lands assigned to them for 
cultivation, and there is a village 
known ns the village of Oka. These 
lands and lots are owned by the Sem
inary, and arc assigned to those In
dians who desire to use or cultivate 
thorn. The Seminary says: “This is 
the manner in which wo deal with 
our Indians in reference to tho culti
vation of lands. We allow them tho 
enjoyment of the lands, on condition 
that they will cultivate them ; the 
enjoyment may pass to their children 
on tho same conditions, and even al- 

thom to sell out that enjoyment 
to another Indian who has been es
tablished in the said Mission for two 
years. Wo only reserve for us tho 
wood, the cutting and cartage of 
which wo pay for. If they want any 
firewood, or timber for building pur
poses, wo allow them to have it, but 
wo only permit them to take what 
they want for their own use. They 
are prohibited from selling wood 
without our permission, otherwise 
our forest would have been long since 
ruined."

fused a site for a Wesleyan or for a Dis- 
son tors’ chapel, so the Seminary has 
tho power to refuse a site for a Moth 
odist church or school. It is best for 
all parties that tho exact state of 
things should bo known, for although 
tho Seminary has not used tho power 
of prohibition,
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 2.1,1879. 
Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 

■roprletor and publisher of the CATHOLIC 
Bccokd, I deem It my duty to announce to 
la eubtcrlber* and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Slhas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In- 

Sbpendent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 

f Catholic interests. I am 
your experienced man- 

cord will Improve In useful- 
cy ; and I therefore earnestly 
he patronage and encourage- 

and laity of the diocese.

many cases they arc di 
from employment, in others rel 
it, all on account of their origin 

In thousands of insti 
they arc subjected to violence of 
most cowardly and brutal ehara 
Their very lives they in fact hoi 
their hands.

every movement 
made towards the establishment of 
Protestantism at Oka is restrained by 
tho law affecting tho property of tho 
corporation. "

Mr. Scott concludes by declaring 
it expedient that in tho interests of 
Methodism tho Protestant Indians 
should be removed to lands of their 
own. Some have removed to tho 
Township of Gibson, Ont. Others 
still refuse to leave the lands of tho 
Seminary. So long as they remain 

may expect to hoar of occasional 
outbursts of fanaticism on tho part 
of blinded and bigoted sectaries. It 
is to be sincerely hoped that th 
Indians

race.

Svely
to the promotion of C 
confident that under 
■Cement the Rx<
■ee* and e
eommend 

t of th
Tuiot 

of the clergy 
Belleveme, For the cruelties practiced 

Irishmen in Ireland, lot famine, i 
vation and depopulation ans’ 
We have had fully enough of d’ 
mito paragraphs in our Anglo-Ci 
dian contemporaries, and the 
has now come for the exercise 
a little common

samevery ulncerelv,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. THOM A 

Office of
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARV.
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov.,
Dear Hih:—I am happy to be a*Re

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergv 
and faithful laity of my diocese in behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber #o 
the Journal and am much pleased with its 
excellent literary and religious character, 
ïta Judicious selections from the best writers 
anpply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 

help the young to acquire a taste for 
pars literature.
Ïshall be pleased II my Rev. Clergy will 

ten an co. your mission for the diffusion 
•f the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully. 
incent Cleary,

M „ Bishop of Kingston.
Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho

lic Record.

nCorwKY
the “Cat! lowhollc Record.”
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Is it or j
not true, ask we, that tho Bril 
government and people have 
clared war on the Irish all 
world? Is it, or is it not true t 
that war has been declared to ma 
tain connection between great B 
ain and Ireland on terras destruct 
to the latter? Is it or is it not ti 
that the Irish people are justly < 
termined to repudiate connect! 
based on such terms? Well, if as 
firmly believe, tho affirmation 
those interrogatories bo true,.ail - 
can say is, that Britain has nothii 
but hostility to expect from t 
Irish race in

sense.
was

o poor
may keep within tho 

bounds of the law. But if they vio
late its provisions, not they alone, but
their instigators should bo punished.

over

tJ AM EH Vi

LOUIS VBUILLOT.
own

purposes, objects and intents follow- Mr. Scott produces figures to show 
ing, that is to say : the cure of souls that from 18G5 to 1868 the Seminary 
within the pari-h (la disserte de la advanced to tho Indians more than 
paroisse; of Montreal, tho mission of 83,000 a year.
the Lake of Two Mountains, for the 1SS5'18*>- Heeii^ grain^advanceu__
instruction and spiritual care of tho Aim, wrocured lo i“ùiànsS2,i;'î7 ro i
Algonqu'n and Iroquois Indians; tho seed grain, », above."!!!!!! ! 1S3 si
support of the Petit Séminaire or , Aim,..................... 2'am err
College of Montreal; the support of Work*r“,1.^?.ve ..'..'m

schools for children within the parish Special aasiitMiee given to the indV '*4 14
of Montreal ; the support of tho poor '““"n tbree >eare.....................
invalids and orphans; the suEcicnt 
support and maintenance of tho mem
bers of the Corporation, its oEcers 
and servants, and tho support of such 
other religious, charitable and educa
tional institutions as may, from time 
to time, be approved and sanctioned 
by tho Government of tho Province, 
for the time being, and to or for no 
other objects, purposes and intents 
whatsoever.

(KfltWir Krcortr. By the death of Louis Vcuillot, 
the Catholic Press of continental 
Europe has sustained

gonora-
a severe loss. 

M. Vcuillot bad long and deservedly 
occupied a foremost place amongst 
Catholic authors and journalists. 
Born in bumble circumstances, at 
Boynes en Galinais, in 1813, ho 
at a very early age sent to school 
near Paris, and at 13 
oEce of a lawyer. He applied him
self resolutely to work to instruct 
himself, and met with such success 
as to be enabled at lit lo earn a live
lihood by his pen. He held various 
positions on the Provincial press 
wherein his vivacious style and bit
ter invective involved him in many 
controversies terminating in duels 
When in 1838 lie visited Rome, be 
was, according to his

LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1883.

THE OKA INDIANS.THOUGHTS FOB THE TIMES.

On tho 2nd of February, 1882, the 
Rev. Wm. Scott, Ottawa, was reques
ted by tho Superintendent Geneial 
of Indian Affairs, tho Right Hon. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, to give him the 
benefit of his views on the Oka In
dian question, tho Minister having 
bad reason to believe that Mr. Scott 
had given tho matter serious and ear
nest attention. Tho Minister, in 
conveying his request through his 
deputy, expresses the opinion that 
tho views Mr. Scott might feel free 
to express in the matter would aid 
him in arriving at a proper solution 
of tho diEculties surrounding this 
most intricate question. Mr. Scott, 
dating his report from Ottawa, Feb
ruary 18th, 1882, begins by stating 
that the Oku Indian question has 
caused him great anxiety, and that, 
though the results of his examina
tion might not be gratifying to those 
with whom he had been accustomed 
to co-operate, there was but 
course open to him, viz., to present 
tho case as fairly and impartially as 
in his candid opinion it stands. Mr.
Scott divides his enquiry into four 
heads :

(1) What are the titular rights of 
the Seminary of St. Sulpico, and upon 
what facts do they rest ? (2) What 
is the position of the Indians relative 
to tho Seigniory of the Lake of Two 
Mountains, and what claim have they 
upon tho Seminary ? (3) What is ic-
tho relation of tho Dominion Gov
ernment or the Department of Indian 
Affairs to the Oka Indians, and what 
obligations should the Government 
assume towards the parties now an
tagonistic ? (4) What is tho status 
of Protestantism at Oka, and what is 
tho course of conduct which, under 
all tho circumstances, it may bo ex
pedient for the Methodist Missionary 
Society to pursue ?

In tho solution of the latter . 
lion, especially its second part, 

m, .. , must confess that wo take little ’
The sensational literature of tho interest, but we give the question 

day, teeming from the press in the place to enable us to giyc our read- 
shape of books, periodicals and news- ers tho full benefit of Mr Scott's 
papers, has become one of tho most u
powerful agencies for tho propaga
tion of falsehood and depravity.

The host of writers who 
swarm the press with their immoral 
productions, write not to please tho 
refined and elevated tastes of man, 
but to pander to his base and inor
dinate desires. It must bo

every quarter of ti 
globe. If that hostility occasional 
assumes a form that honest Iris 
men
not be attributed to tho Irish

It would require ti 
use of heaps ot' dynamite to enab 
Ireland to incriminate itself in r 
gard of Britain as deeply as ht 
Britain without dynamite incrimir 
ated herself in regard of Ireland.

II.
However variable the temptation, 

either in form or in violence, the 
tempter preserves method in his as
saults. Ho may begin with pleasure, 
but will follow up with pride and 
eovotousness. Youth falls 
victim to tho first, manhood to tho 
aecond, and old age to tho last. With 
pride lie associates anger and envy; 
with luxury, gluttony and sloth; 
with covetousness, fraud and false
hood .

wa-

cannot approve, tho faultentered tho mu,, „ *>,816 12 
Jlr. bcott sums up the causes of 

tho whole trouble in
poop

as a whole.
very precise 

terms. “Most," he says, “of the dif
ficulties and conflicts between the 
parties have arisen because tho Indi
ans have been persistently instructed 
to insist on the possession and 
cisc of rights and privileges to which, 
in law, they had no title. Most 
gladly would I write otherwise, if in 
conscience I could do so; hut the facts 
and documents will not admit of a 
d'ffcrcnt interpretation, and it is folly 
to stretch out the hand for unattain
able objects. With the 
of affairs at Oka, the public in

an easy

cxer-

OUB SCHOOLS.
So skilfully laid are the plots of 

3at»n, under so many and such di
verse forms are his temptations pre
sented, that should 
sin wo are likely to fall into another 
at a very différent nature. At times 
his- wily suggestions are disguised 
mdor the form of righteousness and 
his triumph seems assured. By pru
dence alone can he then he

The Separate Schools of On tarie 
continue to afford an object of attaci 
for brainless impertinence and stupic 
malevolence. Those schools are nci 
indeed all they should he, far from 
it. Their inferiority in 
specte, while not so marked

own avowal, 
almost devoid of faith, religious or 
political. But lie left the Kternai 
city an altered man, and in the Uni-
ver*< wbictl he was appointed to edit, 
became tho

The terms of tho ordinance simply 
carried oat tho 37th article of the 
capitulation of Quebec. That article 
specially declares that tho “lords of 
manors

wo escape one

present state
certain re-uncompromising cham

pion of religion and tho rights of 
the Church. In 1842, M. Vcuillot

gen
eral and the contending parties in 
particular, can never be satisfied. It
is therefore absolutely necessary and Went t0 Africa as secretary to Gen- 
infinitely desirable that some method Clal B“Scand> and on his return on- 
bo adopted to solve the problem and tered ‘he Ministry of the Interior, 
place the Indians in a position of “s Chief Secretary. Tho revolution 
independence." of 1848 was at first regarded by him

In reply to his third question, as to as a Providential event, but he 
the relation of the Dominion govern aftcr took a different view, 
ment or the Department of Indian Rome, in 1847, the immortal
Affairs to the Oka Indians, and the 0 Conns11i visited Veuillot in Paris, 
obligations the government should I".1848 Vcaijlot resumed the editor- 
assume towards the parties now so , of tho divers, but gave offence 
antagonistic, Mr. Scott defends the the bltlerne8s of his stylo. He 
government from the charge ot hav- Wa?’ ll0Wevel', sincere in his opinions, 
ing shirked its duty towards the In- aDd so ardcnt,y devoted to tho in- 
dians. He clearly points out what |eiosts of tbe Church, that ho never 
tho government can do, but shows .influenco in Catholic circles, 
that if the Indians wiil not yield but , j°urnal waa in 1861 suppressed 
give themselves over to unwise ad- T lbe ImPel‘ial government, but 
visors and refuse concession,demand- .’a lime reappeared. For some

time previous to his death

(les seigneurs do terre), the 
military and civil oEcers, the Cana
dians as well in the towns as in the 
country, tho French settled or trad
ing in the whole extent of tho colony 
of Canada, and all other 
whatsoever, shall preserve the entire 
peaceable property and possession 
of the goods noble and ignoble (sieg- 
neuriaux et roturiers) moveable and 
immoveable merchandizes, furs and 
other effects, even their ships ; they 
shall not bo touched, nor the least 
damage done to the m under

as some
of our psoudo-Calholics would fain 
have us believe, will continue so long 
as the school law is maintained in 
its present unsatisfactory state. 
Cndor the present law Separate 
Schools are simply tolerated, 
encouraged or fostered 
Public Schools. The manifest duty 
of Catholics of all classes is to use 
oyory legitimate moans to 
such amendments in the 
law as will place Catholics in the 
same position in regard of education 
as that held by tho Protestants of 
Quebec. What good, wo ask, can bo 
derived from abuse of the clergy, 
tho Christian Brothers and the Sis
ters? But wo mistake. Those who 
mako those attacks have

over
reached. As the crafty reptile, whose 
form lie assumed to tempt the first 
mother of men, gliding through tho 
herbage of the field, blasting and 
withering whatsoever ho pollutes by 
the touch of his

one
persons

not
as are thosoon

venomous fangs, 
•scapes observation, so Satan him
self moves amongst men spreading 
on all sides tho black ruin of sin and

On his

procure
existing

despair, while men hood not the 
thor of tho multitudinous evils which 
so menacingly encompass them.

The devil lies in wait for favorable 
opportunities to tempt according to 
-he peculiar state, condition and dis
position of each one. It was when 

Lord had fasted for forty days 
that lie tempted him to the sin of 
gluttony. It was when every evil 
had befallen the holy man Job that 
he sent him false friends to drive him 
into despair.

Go closely allied arc some moral 
qualities of a high order with certain 
vices, as fortitude with cruelty and 
pride, and mildness with luxury, 
’.hat he gives the vice the semblance 
of the virtue, thus seducing 
bored souls from tho way of right 
and truth.

au-
any

pretenses whatever. They shall 
havo liberty to keep, let or sell them,

The Hon. David Mills, when Min
ister of tho Interior, submitted tho 
case for the opinion of the Hon Mr. 
Badgoley, one of the most distin
guished jurists of Canada. After a 
full and exhaustive

no good
purpose to serve. They are a noisy, 
discontented few, who shield them- 
selvos under tho cover of pretended 
Catholicity to do tho work of 
enemies of tho Church. To such 
lengths can bitterness and malice 
bring small hearts and

our

ing that which tho government 
not giant, tocn it will ho forever im
possible to place them in circum
stances where they andtheir children 
may live in peace with the prospect 
of improvement and happiness.

Wc cannot, however, agree with 
Mr. Scott in his opinion that “con
sidering the notions the Indians have 
been led to

mented deceased had not contributed 
to its columns. But his whole life 
had been spent in the 
and his services

can-
argument, Mr. 

Badgoley came to this conclusion : 
“That the title of tho Corporation of 
tho Seminary of St. Sulpico of Mon
treal has conferred

the

good cause, 
can never bo oblit- narrow, 

write
strongly, for on this subject wo feel 
strongly. We feel that there is now 
no question of such vital import to 
tho Catholics of Canada as that of 
Christian education. This only can 
bo procured by united and steady 
action on tho part of all earnest and 
honest Catholic citizens. To ensure 
such action

crated from theon that body a 
valid and absolute right of

memory 0f the 
ft lends of religion and order. Ho was 
a journalist in the true 
term, able, fearless and
M'.XCUil!“t lm lcft an example 
which will, wo hope, be followed as 
ciosely as possible by all Catholic 
writers. Theirs is a grand mission 
and can only bo fulfilled by a steady 
adherence to the principles that 

| guided the late editor ot the Vnivers.

ungenerous souls ! Wo
pro

perty in their several seigniories, 
and constituted that body the sole 
absolute owners of the property 
known as tho Seigniory of the Lake 
of Two Mountains.”

iquos- senso of the 
outspoken.

sccur-
we

un nu ni er no entertain respecting tho 
lake lands, the only party who should 
ptovido such lands is the Seminary 
of St. Sulpiee, not on the ground of 
legal claim, but on principles of 
oquity, and as a concession towards 
pacification."

t
iIt frequently happens that tho 

just themselves suffer the most griev
ous temptations. When wo find that 
he did not hesitate to tempt the Son 

we bo surprised 
.f ho fails not to tempt men, however 
advanced in perfection.

To ensure success for

So much said concerning title, its 
origin, conditions and limitations’, let 
us proceed to Mr. Scott's second 
question, “What is the position of tho 
Indians relative to tho Seigniory of 
tho Lake of Two Mountains, and 
what claims havo they upon tho 
Seminary ?”

views on tho Oka Indian question.
In reply to tho first question, what 

tho titular rights of tho Semin
ary and upon what facts do they rest, 
Mr. Scott states what is historically 
corroct when ho declares that from 
the time of tho conquest tho title to 
tho estates held by the Seminary 
of St. Sulpico was a subject of 
controversy. Tho conflicting clai 
of the Seminary on tho one hand, 
and tho government on tho other’ 
found frequent expression, and 
formod a subject of discussion till the 
year 184(1, when it was thought de
sirable to determine all disputes by 
logal enactment. In that year accor
dingly the special Council of Lower 
Canada passed an act of which the 
foliowing is tho full title, as cited by 
Mr. Scott : “An ordinance to incor
porate tho Seminary of St. Sulpico 
of Montreal, to confirm their title to 
tho Fief and Seigniory of tho Island

datiomhiCleS °f fal8°h00d and d0g,'a- "f ofVwoM^unta^nnd

the Fief and Seigniory of St, Sulpico,

i
every traitor must bo 

marked and ejected from the ranks.
iiare
Iof God himself, can now

The Seminary has indeed provided 
such lands, but did so out of true be
nevolence, what the 
should itself have bad, it the 
of time, to do.

SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR 
LAND.

THE OTHER SIDE. IRE-
ligovernment 

course
We now hear aour resist-

to tho assaults of Satan, we must 
*ver avoid the occasions ot sin. If 
in any particular place or any 
titular association,

great deal of dyn- 
amite and dynamitic outrages, most

M, Scott, in dealing with his ignorant populace £ **"2? '« 
fourth question, “what is the status placemen, but very Ii«L 
of Protestantism at Oka, and what the cruel exclusion^ the T °* 
is the course of conduct which, under in- classes in Fn-I-, Insh Iabor' 
all tho circumstances, it may be ox" every avenue of 8 ^ fr°m almost 

pedientfor the Methodist Missionary assination by dynamRe”^ w' W
Society to pursue?" very clearly sets indeed but.in/!™ w!cked
forth that tho Seigniory of the Luke than Assassination b/Xtarm^ 
of Two Mountains, being the private Tho anti-Irish journals on boll T' 
property of tho Seminary, the latter of the Atlantic are evident dot 
.sm no way bound to provide moans mined to keep tho dvnam f 
for any form of religious worship before tho pubfic Thov L 
but the Catholic. “It remains,” resolved to bring out the î’ri'h 1’ 
says Mr. Scott, “a fact that Protest- full view as a , , Ih.sh. mto
antism as such, can claim no footing with savagery of the m? 7 Ï ^ 
in tho Soignory of the Lake of Two character We cÏnn“ t! T 
Mountains. That is as private pro- better than show that th ’ 
perty, and like as in England many cruelties every day u neV f° V 
a wealthy lord of the manor has i | Irish poopZl

SThe rejection of Mr. Ilealy’s bill, 
providing for county government in’ ti 
Ireland, is assuredly a sign of tho tl 
times. It is a clear manifestation fo 
of the fixed purpose for tho present ns 
at all events qt tho British Parlia- ag 
ment to refuse tho Irish people even hi 
tho smallest measure of justice. Mr. 
Ilealy’s measure proposed nothing 

or startling or revolutionary,
Tho member for Wexford had de
vised 
ment

anco
Mr. Scott clearly shows that the 

grants of land made by tho kings of 
France to tho Seminary, and finally 
confirmed by tho ordinance of 1840 
wore so made that tho

01gener
ally conceded that wo should road 
for instruction. Tho denial of this 
aErmation would be a denial of tho 
utility of time, for if it bo legitimate 
to waste tho precious hours of life, 
brief enough in itself, upon vain and 
frivolous reading, is it not likewise 
legitimate to waste tho same hours 
upon the many other frivolous occu
pations to which the vain and weak- 
minded devote themselves. With
out disparagement to higher literary 
productions, which will live as long 
as tho language wo speak, it must in 
truth bo said that the works of fic
tion of our day arc too often com
mon

par-
. wc must avoid 

Eat place and shun that association.
Unless this resolution be adopted 

and firmly and persistently reduced 
lo practice, wc cannot hope to escape 
She guilt and contamination of sin. 
Tho combatant who casts aside tho 
arms given him for self-defence for
feits all claim, all chance of victory. 
Victory belongs of right to the vigil- 
«it, the vigorous and the brave.

ms

grantees
might attend to tho conversion of the 
Indians and tho instruction of all 
classes of French subjects in Canada. 
Tho position, therefore, of tho Indi
ans towards tho Seminary is simply 
this, that the Indians arc really ton- 
ants at will,J but tho Seminary is 
bound to give thorn tho benefits of 
religion and education. Beyond this 
tho Indians liayo no further claim on 
tho Seminary. Not only has tho 
Seminary fulfilled its obligations in 
regard of giving tho Indian popula- 
tion tho benefit of religious and edu
cational training, but granted them

ps
new er

rh
a scheme of county govorn- 
w hero by Irish county tax-pay

ers might havo tho right of appro
priating their local eontributions to 
whatsoever

be
lai

It may, indeed, bo safely said that 
n no ago has virtue been exposed to 

more constant and pressing perils 
lhan that in which wc live. We live 
adeod in

in
purposes their chosen 

representatives mfoht see fit. Tho
co
tif

present mode of county government aw 
in Ireland is unsatisfactory in thoa great age, an ago whore j
extreme, all authority with regard 
to local expenditure being vested in 
irresponsible bodies such
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APRIL 20, 1863.

the catholic RECORD.Ireland, before which “Imh” crimes juries and

sFFF3' c,"',r’£Hi r Fd r~;" ^ 1 aia&d
from employment, in others refused but have no voice 1-lJtm e}aK<?' may Keened to a person of serene 8b?uld ever be arraigned before tin, tribu, 
it, all on account of their origin and disposition of their taxes Tl™ toml,er wh" is too wise or religious , Tb«'P«hlie opinion a, to Brady has 
race. In thousands of instances stale of thin- wLiohp “ “ *° be «uilfr of levity, and too happy advance of regular trial, Brady’*
they are subjected to violence of the the United State! w™H n u t0 bü «reve or ««'ere. P'1 \UT prejud,oeJ and bis R“d‘ P«-
most cowardly and brutal character with f titates would not be borne Beauty is the twin si t „ ,r •. » manner the most scandalous to
Their very lives they in Let h!u- n V , ‘"«nty-four hours. But ude M. k -, '7 qU'el' KC°rd' He said the principal, to the
their hands. m ? Imh aro Powerless in the face monious thLLbTh ° ^ °f bar", ?D3Pir»cy "ed ‘° the V,,ited Stak‘8 »'"•

of seventy thousand armed men and ? tbougbt’ the peaceful im- France before Carey and Kavanagh testi.
ot, we regret to say, their own inter. :t reproduces, the calm omo- fled’
nal dissensions, to bring about reform ,! at .“ de,,lut<. No vehemence,
m this important matter. Mr Iletlv <k 01 m’ 00 passion accompanies it. 
had good reason ti expect that his fi?*1Smootb,y’ tenderly, it flows 
measure would have me! with cordi ,7°"^ “ "10,ùdioU8 verse, or majes- 

ality from a Liberal administration crJiTt he,'° anU tbero in
The leader of the government has WbK'b l,°melim{s turn

Is it or ia it repeatedly declared himself in r to pearls of greatest price, 
not true, ask we, that the British of local self-gove.IT X° °nc who U -ot highly gifted 
government and people hayo do- Ireland, but for England and Sr 7 7° “'m Ul ProdueinS reallbeauty in

4 8 01 18 !t not true that ment have expressed themeal™ • a° 8UCCeed’ unIe8(i inspired by a
a war ms been declared to main- terms equally as clear and unmi"1 :n9amod with the heavenly tire, 

tain connection between great Brit- takeable, but it is one thin, Th® malerial *» 'here, open to all
am and Ireland on terms destructive fess an opinion and quite unn./T minds’ but the 8ecret in the pos-
th.t .VI10'! Is or ‘s 't not true seek hoLstiy wb!n oZlZ* T™ °‘ ri»bt ^ruJaTs, 
hat the Irish people are justly de- offers, to carry it into efc wherewith to mould it into new and

termmed to repudiate connection Hoaly gave the government !|nd“, S''aCeful form'' Tl,e fi- m and un
based on such terms? Well, if as we followers an opportunity 7 7 T'mg hand of genius h alone oup- 
firmly believe, the affirmation of the sincerity of their >profL-ion”f aUe of accomplishing this feat, 
those interrogatories bo true,.all wo But they proved themsLJ 1 But’ at least to those who cannot
b!t 8h!stT|that,B'itain haS nothing cere and must so stand condemned hoPe to produce beauty in their own 
but hostility to expect from the rnned. wntmgs. it is possible to learn to
Irish race in every quarter of the THE BEAUTIFUL IN LITERA aPPI0C>ate it in the writings of others 
globe. If that hostility occasionally TUEE- by cultivating a refined and deVcate
assumes a form that honest Irish- Beauty in liF^Turo is a hidden tU8te' An aPPreci«ive power, if 

. cannot approv'e, the fault presence, an all-pervading sniri. not e9ual to ‘he creative, i» at.least
be attributed to the Irish people which dwells in the folded TeavL nf ^ l° b® d,wPised' To develop it

■ heaps ot dynamite to enable ingenious figu-e or musical cxnres tbj'8’ 9tudying out their meaning
re and to incriminate itself in re- sion, or again, becomin» yi ™ 1 03elT “"alyaing their most

BUté T", T dCCply 88 haS lhr0WiDS aside entirely the veil of Having once

ated h!. If U ynam,te Inei imin- concealment, in a fine metaphor or ^'lu,red “ rel,ah tor books of stand- 
» ted herself in regard oi Ireland. glowing period. ar(* excellence, we will bo able to

Upon laying down some favorite éé!.8 roadily between true 
volume, we not unfrequently re ™<3,1 “nd falhie, ami we will eventu-

Tl s _ L mark: “that is a beautiful book" f 7 086 a'!,taate tor tho “ght, in-
I he Separate Schools of Ontario but on descending to particulars ant f °r’ worthl°w literature so widely 

continue to afford an object of attack trying to point out the imZiate P‘'eValent ‘"n °Ur 
foi brainless.mpertmencoand stupid sources of the pleasure we derive 
malevolence. Those schools are net from it, 6
indeed all they should be, far from cult.
it. Their inferiority in certain re- I We might borrow the Inn»,,,, r
specie, while not so marked as some the French orator, and Leri bo the 

of our pseudo Cathol.es would fain delight consequent on its perusal to 
hav e us believe will continue so long “un je ne sais quoi qui n'a p/us de ’ 
as the school law is maintained in dans aucune langue." 
its present unsatisfactory state.
Under the present law Separate 
Schools are simply tolerated, 
encouraged or fostered 
Public Schools. The manifest duty 
of Catholics of all classes is to use 
every legitimate moans to 
such amendments in the 
law as will place Catholics in the 
same position in regard of education 
as that held by tho Protestants of 
Quebec. What good, wo ask, can bo 
derived from abuse of the

5
FROM OTTAWA. I :

JU-t v,. ,.f the peace all that he or «he 
■vk opened with a great deal of I being present, or‘nmeemin'gFo ^he

anxiety as tu the fate uf the Orange Bill ,,r ‘«king of such oath,
One thing admitted on all hand- wa. that woidF ."VFT* *' P»»uci|»I*. Thu
|i‘ in " U*1 di,>’ 1,1,1 !l"' r ufi,. I in the '.„lict,nèm "the 'him rt ‘ bf R‘VeU
'bath wa.. ami even i< at tin's time of ; being .«ullicivnt. ’ Any engagement o?

tm.g' 'l,lllv ««certain. The govern- ''l ’Jif}11'7 wll*‘ever nature'of an oath 
'“"Ut 1» evidently desirous of getting rid , o,7^“*v 10 oath wilhin the intent

1-»-/» wa,- ,.f.
gulafn'.' '"t—11" '“tbatnent is cal- the members of which shall he admit™! 

11 ™t*1 l" w,,|k "'Jury and whose pa-..ige tak,c a,1>' euch unlawful oath, etc., or
„ , , , , every good Citizen should have to deplore .“‘L0' ‘v “,e?‘l|er»..f wh',-1, .ball in kny

-lr. arnell defends his party against <•'" Monday Mr. Colby présenté, 1 a hill i ! , ,1,ll'r b"1'1 themselves 1,y any such oath,
the savage attacks of the London press, amend and extend lo tiJDominion memler,,l„ni t 'T1'" °f a"/ ofthe

s* ,ï~ r:t ÿrtesset&jsr.z sstvyr A zssz
plosions.” He say,: “All I insist upon I^"1, J}hat 'he Act proposed t0 |,e deemeil m 1 ° *uciety at large, shall be 
ia that the Itish party is honestly endeavor Id k n s }-"'"V"l,,'.d f",r the incorporation fedeïaciw ièV L'“ml'‘"atio'1 »"'• eon-s „8„mL sraisafrrars swssrsKasiSir:the regular courses of Parliament ; that m-urty, etc This he explained was "Lr ",e"‘ r, "f a,l-v ,u' h "uciety or

.iitiraïr^rL’LriL;:
*j*ssws.fcesw Wy-.m.X-.wttSTS!

■ ery reason to refrain from such ille- 1,1 f.h'' Uominiun Ad; at the same I'th" n.'i*,a|l hy contribution of money or85^»rzsss£
which the ministry avowed its intention '" short, was to enahh: per..,,ns tô es- l”"?y term not exceeding tliree years, 
to give to Ireland, and for all the spirit of , ,c"ev"k'nt idies in a cheap and :"ur*'’r" knowingly permitting anv 
Irish hostility which may bu arm, .1 9um.,na'.v manner. woV "f a",y euch "ociety or association
result. I declare that Hi , ■ , * ,, Jlle purpose „f Mr. Colby’s hill is "‘thin hts or her premises, shall 1» liable
•twxi.ai ■ 1 at the Irish party IS ^bmly to.relieve the government of th,- i. nc tiot exceeding two hundred

e y innocent of all cause for the of.I>a8Hi»»g <»r rejecting the l u la.rs-. A11 ,aws inconsistent herewith
hlame sought to be placed upon it.” j |m"e u11’ *'.v giving tfit* various Orange yr V ,Uug to "an,d subject matter arc re-

- «. w„. a Mclloug.t, a btolhei gUTSiTCSS ÏJàr, H........................ ....................
• urgeon (.em-ral McDougal, of the U. j'1" I "toy's hill could, j„ tlew of existinJ llw. b«t would require certain important 

•X. Army, was publicly received into the „lh«hltl0.n, n t1,at Province, he made a," if Usi operation is not to be
Church at San Diego, on Easter Sun la l b>abk to ynebec. W,, ,hall soon, how- n,lad'' “dmus. The Irish Catholics of
last. The San Franc ! „ V d X “L >.*?• W,‘*ther thc Orange body will Canada remember with feelings of indig-
•‘The new- Monitor says: mc'I'tit"1 tiny shape or insist o„ aidai "aUon the treatment to which many of

he new convert come, from » family in and ''tol"‘ct measure of incorporation ‘'""V war«. subjected at the time ofthe

t-r» "T-- - «2£2*2! te -...-.. . ....... rrht-
mencancml rule, succeeding, in 1851, J “ sald "'at the Orange hill had been ““”8 discourses of the week took place 

Governor 1 eter II. Burnett, who after- j A,dm lu",,ia",U by a committee. ' '' «b-esday on a motion made by Mr.
wards became a convert to the Catholic 77 h 'T'T °f tlmt .......... ... had ! ”^e f"v copie» of letters and memorials
Church, Of which he is - , C week wiq, “ t0 ÿ|''"'d for another aIT to, ,he government by mer-
esteemed i * . l a hl8hly- "hdu another member of the com- manufacturers and others inrehtion

ul member. Another brother was 1 re !v,'ll,’l him to go on with it in, tomi raises in the Tari If. The government 
at the time of his death, Commodore" ?'t 4’ *»-" Urn iüii ^ «««f- fp the mZn^dt
the l mted States Naw a di.ii, ,• oa?le "J1, the lemler of the government tbe delate which followed a lively passive 
which he won by hi, h,’J f'"’1 ^d him to allow ,he hill InLtand in ^ arm, took place lietween Messrs.T'cu- 

. “on oy ms heroism and his of course he was willing to do so r.’iiV . Mitchell, and White fCanlwelh
still ‘anoth helag,of bia country. And c!mn!7|Uf tbc leadc'r ofthe gov" kl'tchell having a„ unlimilcd command 
still another member of his influential 2“wuÎ!°ulthf*' far as I^dWe hecom of mveti^bmfthe l«st ofthe light, 
family, Charles McDougal, is present was called d T'i thcreforc> the hill Mr: Hikes motion was rejected by 65

SSKrat?*lL ■ sF5*......... .»... ...h«mv,8 ’ d 10 13 al,°- we are ?as npw going to ask the House as a bfll to_ consolidate the Milita laws there- 
appy tosay, a convert to the Catholic în thVn'r W thc bUI 1,1 tak" it» ,d.a,-e ««It °f whtch will be to increase expendi-

Lhurch- that in i, |l!.',Cr a.week .''cnee, in order bure xvuhout achieving any compensating
aV,. .• ’? i, "ivantime the committee 50?1- /I he fact is that there is a radical
l.Ulge''mi,,ht,Lvthe XVolKhi!,f"1 Grand d”b,ct, l.n.1,0“r Miliu system which Mr.
cus.mc. i ”n opportunity ,,f dis- „.aron,? bl,l does not purpose to remove
to"iroL n ,lnUl'^r’a",d. deeding whether ' ’ that, to“ ,n,tch is attempted to bo
Lt d ,f delusion was 'econiptished with the meant at hand!
wa ralle i Ih® e<v",‘,“,tt"ci when the 1,111 ’ie“e,r, have well trained men than
with It V k ,un<'''’ would go „„ amp ley crowd of4(i,isni 0r5o,<M)o unsol- 
wtnte ’n own rosjmnsihility. IP- dierl.ke volunteers. I ntil some steps are 
or ,i nttcnijits at badgering, ,ak™. "* 'his direction the Military College
till Hnn U,k' i '■ 'Y®3 nota member of 1 hmgston must continue to prove an 
l â lv T, U P|^l1"s1 about I,y another “'.remunerative burden on the'people" 
Glv'trlt .1 ‘“iK1!1 bad been very "''ouhlers. Military training should 

Bishop subjected t all through. He had been Kln ™ the schools and every cncourage- 
is fully aware im.'theItilV'i^T®ll.c"l,c,s"1 f»r notallow- “lent he g,yen to the formation of com-

resisting theC CaDn0t ^ anything by Uns method of ^FLimng! ’H^m'^l °to 'ndivtiùïls. g“ 8'‘d aU° by Private
an says f, p0Ternment, and is sincere £eitfa1!l",the,r ?'cck f”r the hill; as foj him- Thcuow celebrated Macdonnell-Tunner

no priest who 1 “ determination to follow the white ^ r,'a!iv , ?'T I't" raady with it and correspondence will likely acquire further
participated in the agitation in Ireland î?®? 3 examPle- There are now two committ.'L t’,7’ b“k he asked time for the celebrity before the session closes,
shall become a bishop8 And the cotrâ ^ °n tb« réserva,^

pondent ofthe Manchester Guardian writes m!r w« more are to be erected this Sum- f"r Stnnstead (Mr. Coll, y) was n',‘,t correspondence he actually proved a-Jlhe™ 
what he knows to be an untruth. v\ Vidnity °f Si«ing itim! ‘ nS ^ ,!ilUI- ft " «-W^m it cu.Kralî.per

-Poverty-stricken Ireland is compelled B V'0DU'' Each cl,aPd will have a societu-s M?C°I$’mlî,lun !lf n|'eharitehle fnd dwhoneaty disgraceful in the very
differently yea, to the to betdurat 7““’ *" IT^T wi,h ‘butLen.'imln ‘ „,',d »« bo,77 tW T^Lt'eratlii he^nlv

are so often on the E l, b Lord who sits in the Castle. The - . ' rhe Bishop had no dull- k,”c'' ."at,“ng whatever of the objects of proved forgeries, hut mere denials win
no good point of concluding that the résonné I"-* also pay annunlly more than five tn J-tt™ miII”tm8 religious instruction to‘stand ' T|.e hill was then allowed “ot he taken as proof. The Parliament-

SEF,ESraErF
enemies 5 °t< „i„ 0, ,lo„glt >7"=' '»•

LiS LmU trr “dd ma'iCe W®ykod wide and deep; yet ambition -In a recent article on Irish affairs |3 discernible sometimes in quarters where ^tl^ti’ I'? ‘be f^^L'^ty''™ 0^'^

..mr(L,.n ! a“d narrow. wb'spot's, and experience strenertb- ‘he New l°rk Herald said .-“England, ‘‘would least he looked for. Principal district of” "1i e T/1""*‘b" ductoral ooktng to his fellow-countrymen for heb
generous souls! Wo write ens tho hope that there aro yet many ™ ahort> has her NihUists, and the sooner ^hawpofSt. Andrew’,, wh° is also Pro- discussion,El! H?wkin LmÏ * '""Kthy Üï l" Rromotc jb" welfare of

strongly, for on this subject we feel precious veins to bo struck many I n “““ thty “e an infinitely ^«°r of Pofetry at Uxford, by no means 'by j'remier, “f oueht^’„™ to lie allowed ih.'It"
Strongly. W o feel that there is now mental nugget—thought tore dangerous and venomous breed than PPr°'M secularist instruction alone, withdraw his motion, hut Mr. Blake PcUcrose said this allusion was to”the il-

action on tho L!n . iut0 tbo hgbt of day. grievances which afflict their country that 141U he says: “Even after thc Reforma- ft*1 f°r explosives, and it may be b? 'K','ored. He, therefore tookToon
hnnestr,?!- l-f earDC8tand Bcauty exists in a thousand forms ‘hey wiU never he destroyed unt/tLe l‘°n’ the Reformer, still preserved, for Britain,! "lu rCLrcn,ony as "'ey have ''""«elf to reply, contending ’that the SPec- 
eLh action 7 ° T"8; T00nSUr° in literature; hence it is that variety grievances are righted. The war has now 3=veral generations, the old Catholic idea the searching fo/Theoly FawkEtm’ to Y&ik tW"rmrlbn"»? Ih*'P°}McT

-tssir lErHr'r'^
El™»---- ?-E 
asyâsSHFrïtween objects, however dissimilar all°w h™ to use the selection, and he, ‘be divorce, and no doubt will do so offence, against the State, 'it isuf,pedal ba§ found it imce^ym^nLTrA0"»'

they appear at first sight. Again, atatlng that he would use that or nothing, f°ra, °!'K t,me to come: but it will he Stile”!? n lhe ,,rcac'nt moment as further charged that Le ruin w hich hall
by one of those contradictions of W“cxPeiled' The Attorney General it tout'd that wc are on a road that leads ^80f the ^lENUe,ti,0”,' Tl,c " ' ?mu„ E th° ''''nvince of ylebe cw th
nature, marked contrasts are emmlîv ^^‘hat the teacher's prejudice against oay “> inanition.” Now that the Edu- pemn or person! wh? SLutV '™ 'y l TLlTst1??"’ W?,i.Ue ™ ',art to
agreeable, when thero is a ! ?°b Inge,r3011’3 ^ is not sufficientLuse question i, of such paramount inv ^ orfor'm 4 ofsÏÏtîSd ht XCtl”! Hl'Cr?
barmony of parts 1 ^ e,XPU slon’ and that ‘he boy must be ? our Ph'loiophers of the School a'l?lni3tra‘e.d’or aid, or who is ,,resent at, ‘be 3ucccas of the economical policythl

, Pe I reinstated. Board type might profitably ponder the tall? r nt,“K ? tae.- ^ministration or '.bauveau Government. He LelLd the
. 80 t"’0 font uvea of beauty; com- - A pew in Grace Church, New York w=‘Rbty utterance of this large minded ment? pulnorlbu’o^'S110'!'8 °r engaFe- fnZlF ® br°k? d°w" politician, ousted 

par,son and contrast,include in a sen- was sold at auction the „tw ? ' 3cb»‘ar- theTe^B °L.,at?nd'n« ‘» bind .^,^7" «, h,s.,,rovin=e, as the icpre-
oral way near,y al, the figure! of ^ occurrence of the kind inTg2 ------- --------------------- T.ly

many years. The pew belonged to thc The Star of firfhlehem. reb?C!’n, ,‘n nny seditious, cl"»'on ensued. Sir Alex Campbell re-
estate of Abraham Schermerhorn and 1J The -----T disturb ?e n„n 80nal,l° Imrl'osc, or t, Rrelted lliât this matter should bo‘brought
been owned bv th. etnotB; and b|w The reappearance of thc Star of Bethle- „!!?;„ ■ h 1 ul,llcToace’or to he of any UP m Mr. Chapleau’s absence. Mr Belle 
chnreh , u. hr fam,ly 3,nce tbu bem » predicted hy astronomers forth! Ration or conA-duracy formed for a"? roac s!>id aa Mr-Chaplcau had not invi !i
church was built. It Was sold at the year or th,- next. On the llth 0f Nov purp03e> or not to inform or give him‘o listen to his (Mr.Chaplcau’i) snee?h
exchange salerooms, No. Ill Broadway, T-Vcb° ,Brahe discovered orLTrE™?11?Cciatc’“nto^Fte he tiid not think it necessary to invitemÎ’
with a lot of real estate. The new D one "v‘SB,0l,ala winch equalled Sirius anv illJ^f .0.^ or no“° reveal "rdiscover Uhnpicau to hear his reply, non yr
Of the best in the church. PoSse!,!on 11 d then fdl'ili 1 ■r/?h?eA for to LvXnx &°r, *?-“'> =r not supported the ,,o'sition token by
wa!ânx)°n ,NoV.ember l3‘- Tbc first bid «““ce. Conjectura' ha! loughtlo'^Tbi bavetl™ allmj? Bench mlmhcm of th^sLltomlpr^-!
was ..,00, and, after a brisk competition, indl?””'01!'”betwcen ‘bi-i [’henomenon leLol L tn^ ,l°ror takc" by any of hta «ourse. 11
thc pew was bought for $2,200. 5« Lî'lî " aPPari'ions in 120-1 an,l Itc an’d lverv nP° °fg a'7 3uch oati,
- The man Brady, charged with having S& T “h^ llueLlFoZL?!?, *"y

been an accomplice in the murder of Lord remarkable star occurred before9« sha" b« Ruiity of felony and Uabkto"
Cavendish and Burke, in Dublin, was ,b"n8 ™ to about fi») and ITvL'^n ^f°r T tcrm^ no‘ «e!edü£

, found guilty on the 13th and sentenced to Z ist'w £&/the NMivity' T,ds ' any, ^“îhVlSÏÏ

l-'T't U

For the cruelties practiced on 
Irishmen in Ireland, lot famine, star
vation and depopulation answer. 
We have had fully enough of dyna
mite paragraphs in our Anglo-Cana- 
dian contemporaries, and the 
has now 
a little common

time
come for tho exercise of

sense.

men

OUR SCHOOLS.
Mr.

century.

editorial notes.task becomes more diffi-our

The BUI to incorporate the Orange 
Society came up for its second reading 
to the Dominion Parliament on Monday 
last, and received the six months’ hoist bv 
a vote of 70 to 100.

Bishop Marty, of Dakota, wlm is pass- 
tng a few day, in Milwaukee as the guest 
of Archbishop Heks, stated to-day that 
he had succeeded in converting the Indian 
chieftain. Sitting Bull, to the Catholic 
faith, and will receive him 
Church the

nom
Cardinal Manning, it is reported, 

will soon visit Rome, to settle the elec
tion of his coadjutor, apparently .already 
designated in the 
ban. He is also to

Beauty is too subtle for 
tal grasp, but if 
in a particular 
sources said

our men- into the 
coming Summer. Sitting 

Lull announced his intention of taking a 
farm on the Grand River, where there 

two hundred Indian families.
Marty says Sitting Bull 
that the Indians

attribute it, 
case, to any of the

t0 be in general produc
tive of it, the book which contains 
these

we can
not person of Bishop Vaag- 

appear as a witness in 
a great rase which will be heard bv the 
Propaganda.

— The cable informs us that a corres. 
pondent of the Manchester Guardi 
the Pope has decided that

as are tho
are

sources can more easily bo
judged.

Novelty in literature frequeutly 
produces a beautiful effect, when not 
of too startling a nature ; because 
plagiarism and repetition

procure
existing

All the

are such
common defects that our books are 
stored with a 
ideas, more or 
dressed. We

clergy,
the Christian Brothers and the Sis- 
tors? But wo mistake. Those who 
make those attacks have

recurrence of the same
loss

SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR 
LAND.

which enlivenIRE- our

The rejection of Mr. Ilealy’s bill, 
providing for county government in’ 
Ireland, is assuredly a sign of tho 
times. It is a clear manitostation 
of the fixed purpose for tho present 
at all events qt tho British Parlia
ment to refuse tho Irish people 
tho smallest measure of justice. Mr. 
Ilealy’s measure proposed nothing 

or startling or revolutionary, 
Tho member for Wexford had de
vised

even

new

rhetoric.
a scheme of county govern

ment, whereby Irish county tax-pay
ers might have tho right of appro
priating their local eontributions to 
whatsoever

There is but a single step from the 
beautiful to the sublime, because tho 
latter may be said, in a measure, to 
include tho former; but a passage 
ceases, strictly speaking, to bo beau
tiful, when it begins to be solemn or 
awful.

On thc other hand, beauty is in
compatible with anything bordering 
on tho ludicrous or tho ridiculous.

I lie fined wit often makes long strides !

purposes their chosen 
representatives miedit see fit. Tho 
present mode of county government 
in Ireland is unsatisfactory in tho 
extreme, all authority with regard 
to local expenditure being vested in 
irresponsible bodies such

Should the latter statement move enr. 
marié <|haV*cauarrival in Ottawa will 
, a k bo. hcgmninç of lively times. In 
Irish Catholic circles the event of the 
week was the installation of Mr. J. A 
MacUbe as president of the St. Patrick’s 
Literary AMoctotion. Under Mr. Mae-

as grand
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SO OCTAVE tOVl'Udt, whl.lt doubles tho power of 
tho Mutruinent. Lamp b.uudx, Pocket fur Music, 
lleatljr's Patent 8n>p Action, also bounding Hoard, Ac., 
Ac. It bus a tilldlng Lid and conveniently arranged 
Handles for moving. The Ik-Uuws w hich ere of tho 
nplight pattern, am mode from tlio best quality of rub
ber cloth, ai-o of groat power, and an* llttedup with 
•teel springs and (no bust quality of pedal straps. Tho 
Pedals, Instead of being covered w ith carpet, are pol- 
iefrert metal,neat design,never get out of repair or

§■0.00
A «BEAT REVELATION.Ol’B PRIESTS.

Our piit.tr, for ate th«y not our.l Are 
they cut here hiving abandoned all, olw- 
dient to the Hauler’» will to toil amongst 
us, labouring ar.d Rowing, weeding and 
reaping, and gathering in God’s own har
vest/ Do we value them as we ought! Do I

Synopsis of a Lei taro Delivered by Dr. 
Selsyn Stanley Before Ihe Metropol
itan scientific Association of London.

Regular Price $85.00 ■5L*zi‘iCL.

I ft. lone. • Viola Uoloe, 4 ft. tone. 10 Grand Expressions, 8 ft. 
4 tone» 11 French Horn, e ft. tone, la Harp Sultan. 18 Voi 
Æk Humana. 14 Bubo, S ft tone. 16 Uulclana, 8 ft. tone. 14 Clarlo-

Freight
Prepaid

“ The free and independent thought of
ever in eome moment of thought look ; i,e proven t™le' trutii',’while‘‘Ihe 

over our young city, and remember that, d/, itl of menta, power feem 
lmt a few yoi.rs ago, naught broke ‘he e.mallv great in every othc -lepailinentof 
repose of that soft green ascent where lies | h 'T],e velaa,,le fnve„,j. „f the day 
our cemetery ; . most alone he large cross ^ by thotteands. 11. • increase
crowned lh, hill now so full of white: en- of scientific etnrly Uunivo.sl The spirit 
closures Do we ever think of those holy of iu uiry U1 j. ,, n.a.kedaato
men whose bones lie at the foot of that cluselcoto,meBt 01l tiVery .id-, while people 
cross, and whose spirits, we believe, are investigating and advancing inevery
w,th others of our earliest m,nonanes, which bel,......... ... morally,
ran!,‘ those of the just made perfect. u„ ph-lioel],. Tins is specially 
Jesus (,hr|»t ihe eveilasting priest abide. true of5tha hPun’a„ y, everything 
forever, and priest succeeds priest, ip Hti , j h . and'tbe lrulh, which
everlast ng priesthood. 1 hat pneK hood ■ have found, even in the last
is spread o’er the face of the earth, among |iftv‘ ‘ ,re limply marvelous. How
dd"ateaching and" preaching Great' in ”all> forant some cultured «udiuppose-
“its duration, its dignity, its prerogatives, flll,y ec,eutlfic VeoPle. ,a f
its object and its power.” Are we con! Kars age, ». compared with the present 
scions of this! Let u. speak «imply. God’s be better '“«‘Ivnstood from a
priests hold for us the keys of heaven, e' „VF facts
with holy Baptism they unlock for us its „A ineut Ameriea , writer prepared
remit sin" to cunsecr.to, and fil u! with »“ *1*»» essay to prove tha* steamship, 
the Divine food of our souls, and could never crew ti e A lautic, and lus 
when death comes to bring us peace and l^mphic-t was nsued jnt in Uice tube 
pardon, its sweet heautifiers. Ah, how earned by the firat steamer that came to 
dear to the heart of Jesus must be those ^ugland. People once believed hat the 
..fills priests. How He HI!* them with heart was tlmsew.of l.foa.Kl Health, ft 
His Divine nature -bow like to Him in ,s llu'v kno»n ,tbat .,1“<orb’ln ou,y » 
His humanity. Du we ever realize how Pu.mfo «“‘P1!' keeping m motion wba 
human are their hearts, bow heroic their «‘her and more impuitai.t organs of the 
sacrifices. No domestic joy or home com- bave crMte,11 ‘Ï*,efurmei1’, , I:
fort is theirs. Theirs though with pitying was once sur.posed that ,f a person felt a 
love to redeem the sinner, to console the fam in the back, toe hver was deranged; 
widow and care for the orphan. Theirs ,f a Pa™ ca“e lll.lbc loWtr abesl lbe lu"Ks 
the labor in the wild bush land, for the »ere affecte 1 and consumption was near; 
dark skinned Maori should know his God, !‘ 1" u“w know" ,b‘,t a Pa,D “ ,be bafk 
as well as the erring white man. Let u- !ud'?a,f diseased kidne.vs, while troubles 
then, lean, to use the treasures we have !n tbe low*- chest arise from a disordered 
with us, and not wait until we have lost hver and not imperfect lung.. A severe 
them, to know their worth. God’s priests Pa,n ln tbc hlia'1 was °.BC« tb”,lKb‘ “> ««me 
keep knowledge, not for themselves, hut -froV‘ PatU,al derangement of the
in store for others ; theirs the task to studv, brain; it is now known that troubles in 
consider and communicate spiritual know- “,lbe,r Rarts -be ,J0^’ au ,a*1a',l ^ru,ul 
ledge, ours to receive. Let us try to meet !^e iea"’ caure neadaches, and that only 
them in all things, spiritual and temporal. b-v r.cmoTv‘?8 tbe .fanse, can tbe Pa,n be 
Let us with all uur might relieve them of cure(^' “ 18 a ma^er 0 _ 
the latter, especially that dreadful hie- . . ^ priv ate history 
drance, debt, wherever it lies, remem- Oeneral \\ashmgton was bled to
bering always that however much they t*eat*1- ^IS. ^a8t 1^ness y1*88 8^8ht» and 
bear the burden we were the contractors. 9au8e(^ principally by weariness. A phys- 
Our shepherd# are few in number for their lc.ian wa8 called who bled hint him co
large scattered flock.», but they toil with P10U8bT* btiange to say, the p 
euperhuman strength, and it behooves us to ca!Vei 110 *jetter ; Another di 
move with them in order, peace and good ca^et^’ ,w 1°, fl^am t2°K awS, a. ar^c 
will. A sun-means to advance our moral amount of the vital fluid. Ihusmeuc- 
and social welfare, and in our children to L‘Yssit>n four physicians drew away the life
lay the foundation'of a Catholic nation. °^.ft ^^.eat ma1n. w°° wa,8 in,(;ndfcd by

__  __ nature for au old age, ana who prema-
t.. tiirely died—murdered bv malpractice—A» Anti<iue Devoflou. bled (0 death. That was the agi of medi-

cal bleeding !"
The speaker then graphically described 

another period which came upon the 
people, iu which they assigned the origin 
of all diseases to the stomach, and after 
showing the falsity of this theory, and that 
the kindneys and liver were the causes of 
diseases, and that many people are suffer
ing from kidney amlliver troubles to-day 
who do not know it, hut who should know 
it, and attend to them at once, continued:

“Let us look at this matter a little more 
closely. The human body is the most 
perfect and yet the most delicate of all 
created things. It is capable of the great
est results, and it is liable to the grentost 
disorders. The slightest causes sometimes 
seem to throw its delicate machinery out 
o-f order, while the most simple and com- 
m m-sense care restores and keeps them in 
perfect order. When it is remembered 
that the amount of happiness or misery 
\Ve arc to have in this world is dependent 
upon a perfect body, is it not strange that 
simple precautions and care are not exer
cised f This is one of the most vital i|iies- 
tions of life. People may avoid it for the 
present, but there is certain to come a 
time in every one’s experience when it 
must be faced.

“And here pardon me for relating a 
little personal experience. In the year 
1870, I found myself losing both in 
strength and health. I was unaccountably 
tired, my appetite was fickle, my head 
troubled me at times and occasionally 
pains would shoot through different por
tions of my body. I could assign no 

for this decline, but it continued, 
until finally I called to mv aid two promi
nent physicians. After treating me for 
some time they declared 1 was sufl'ering 
from Bright’s disease of the kidneys, and 
that they could do nothing more fur 
At this time T was so weak I could not 
raise my ln-ad from the pillow and I 

I'M N T E n REP E A T E I) L Y.
My heart beat so rapidly it was with 
difficulty I could sleep. My lungs 
also badly involved. I could retain nothing 
upon my stomach, while the most intense 
pains in my back and bowels caused 
to long for death as a relief. It was at 
this critical juncture that a phy.sical long
ing which 1 felt (and which 1 most firmly 
I.eTi

pier Harnioulqur. W Orchestral Forte, a UiuaU 0 
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hrnl savctl my lift*, found their health 
steadily improving and their strength con
tinually increasing. So universal, where 
used, was this true, that I determined tkq 
entire world should share in its results, 
and I therefore placed the formula for its 
preparation
Warner, a gentleman whom it cured of a % 
severe kidney disease, and who, by reason y 
of his peisonal worth, high standing and V 
liberality, has become known and pouular y 
to the entire woild. Tnis gentleman at y 
once began the manufacture of the remedy /.
on a most extensive, scale, and to day y _ . rJ
Warner’s Safe Cure, the pure remedy that % Gfirdcuillg fOT PffMlti—PflCC ^XegO» ^
saved my life, is known and need in all /a riives in comprehensive d.a all our twcnty-Areyearr.'experience ill linrket CiardvuliiKe y
parts of the world and can be found on the y Ir y°u wish to fer, w ve-etatolv.; fo." sale, you need this Look, an cloth. Illustrated - ^
shelve» of every drug store. ^ Practical FloriClllturC.—PlICC $1.50.

I am aware a prejudice exists toward > , -;rM ...p toil it- oerw’.i..l--cxi*Ti!iiet> In th- Prossralion nn.l or
proprietary medicines, and that such pre- /. tiUri ig tin* pa-t thirty year-. This work in a complete guide for those 
judice is too often well-founded, but the y Commercial KluiL.-ts. (In c-loth, 1!l::stratéd.)

st rts'.*,,”:s:r ryss I **•$«•, y
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octor was vVVa
VV

VIn the early ages of the Church title of 
stations was appropriated to certain fixed 
days, on which the faithful assembled iu 
some appointed church, whither the Pope 
repaired at the head of the clergy in solemn 
procession to the chant of the Litanies for 
the celebration of divine office and public 
prayer. The name some hold to be de
rived from datucrc, to appoint; others deem 
it rather deduced from dare, to stand, be- 

praying standing 
upright, formerly practiced in the Chuch. 
Tne stations were observed prior to the 
peace of the Chuich given by Constantine. 
Pope St. Cletàs; elected to the Chair of 
Peter, A. D. 78, instituted pilgrimages of 
the sacred temples of Rome, later styled 
stations. Pope St. Hillary in 4G1, as we 
read in an ancient Vatican Ceremonial, 
was the first to perform them as now prac
ticed. Pope St. (Gregory the Créât regu
lated their number and arrangement, 
establishing the churches wherein they 
should be held, always amongst the most 
ancient And venerable in Rome; evuse- 
quently they nr* duly marked in his 
Nacramcntary. The deacon charged to 
sing the ( lospel at the Mass usually cele
brated by the Pope on the^e occasions 
known as the Stationary deacon, about the 
year .V.)0. To St. Gregory is likewise at
tributed the concession of the Indulgences 
to those visiting the stations, whence they 
are denominated Stationariae. Many of 
the homilies of Pope St. Gregory 
pronounced at these stations. They 
now observed in Advent, throughout Lent, 

the Rogation days, on the Ember days 
of the four seasons, at Pentecost, etc; 
formerly thev were principally celebrated 

Sunday, Wednesday and Friday. On 
the day of the appointed station the entire 
church, with its crypts, chapels, relics, etc., 
is thrown open to the public, and tho
roughly adorned and illuminated; and 
consequently seen to better advantage by 
visitors, who are thus enabled to 
and admire at leisure.—London Tablet.

!
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be in the kidneys aud liver all scientist. " These prayers will be found to be i«eutl- 
now admit at j I can lmt feel that the
discovery which 1 have been permitted to forcibly impressing at tbe same time tbe 
make, and which I have described to you i "tepnbnïï.êd"”1^ u?"'ntlu'm'" 
is destined to prove the greatest, best and New York CnthoJloÂgeii 
most reliable friend to those who suffer Ncw York. Price 10 cents 

long for happiness, as well as to those 100 coples' 
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vv ASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of from Papal Bulls, pastoral letters from 
London Branch No. 4 of tbe Catholic Mutual Bishops in every portion of the wdrld, and 
Benefit. Association, will be held on the first many other important documents bearing 
and third Thursday of every mouth, at tne nedn the all important questions of Christian 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, education for Catholic chll 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are dressed to Catholic parents, 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake It Is highly commended byArclibishop Glb-
I res., Alkx. Wilson, Rec. See. bons, and many other prelates.

Some extract» brief from Catholic papers: 
It is a book worth its weight ln gold.— The 

Monitor.
A very useful little manual.—Catholic He

ll will prove exceedingly valuable for gen
eral circulation and reference. — ’Ii>stern
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Clarence streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris'.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. ISolon Woolvkkton, L.D. 8.,

cause
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran

chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on aud en
dorsed by the people of any State.
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Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 

Fifth Grand Drawing, Class E, at New Or
leans. Tuesday, May 8, 18B3—166th Monthly 
Drawing.

Journal,
work Is simple, clear, 

men for the people, with no unnecessary 
rds.— jV. Y. Freeman's Journal. 
t Is the very best summary 

ever issued — Western Watchman.
It Is not too much to say that it is th 

work on the «object,—Ave Maria.
This little volume is therefore it truly 

Catholic publication.— T. F. M. in Catholic 
Universe.

It is a work which every priest ami Cath
olic parent should peruse carefully.—Sunday 
Democrat.
^Price 25^cents each, or $18.03 per 100 copies.

straightforward.on

of its kindT^hEi. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
-LSof MeGHl University, Member of the Col
lege of l hysicians and Surgeons. Physician. 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke'e Block, 
272 Dundns street._________ 2 ly

me.

examine
CAPITAL PRIZE, $7.1,000. 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, In Fifths In proportion. 

LIST OF PRIZES.
CAPITAL PRIZE...

I?LECTROt’ATHIU INSTITUTE
.XJ M) [Hi ml as strpet, London, Ontario, lor 
tlie treatment ol Nervous and Chronic DIs-
frygienfc I'hys^anON’ BI«i=troP-‘tUlc and

]U’DONALD Hi
4-’-*- Def-tists. Office : — Dundas Street 
doorseast vf Richmond street. London,

were
Tlio Rad and Wort liloss

at ’ in V| r imitated or counterfeited. 
This is

1

....... li'.OOO

........ 12.000

....... O.0OU

...1/ m,000

....... 10,000
. 20,000 
. -io.ooo 
■ 20,000 
• 2ô,0(J0

6,700 
1.000 
2,250

THOS. D. EGAN, 1especially true ot a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitate I » is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Ritters 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, m my imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notice» in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. R , and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to mike money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
others started nostrums put up in similar 
style to H. R , with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hons ' 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve tlvy were toe same as Hop Ritters. 
All such pretended remedies

i PRIZES OF $0.000...
. •• loSo.::

Few York Catholic Aaennr.
30 Barclay Street, Few 

From whom can be purchased anything 
that is published or sold ln New York.

5York. 1
Vu f»f0.D H, OFFICE—eve was an inspiration) caused me to 

send for the leaves of a plant 1 had 
known in medical practise. After great 
difficulty t at last secured them and began 
thtiir use in the form of tea. J noticed a 
lessening of the pain at once ; I began to 
mend rapidly ; in five weeks 1 was able 
to he about, and in two months I became 
perfectly well and have so continued to 
this day. It was only natural that such a 
result would have caused me to investi
gate most thoroughly. I carefully ex- ILLUSTRATED and Descriptive Catalogue 
aminci f,via. in mcW never tieforo ,ee'"
explored, I sought the cause of physical ou application.

the governors, whose motions regulate nlLLlAM ExANh, Seedsman, 
the entire system ” i 1)3 McqillStreet, Montreal.

a r. ... i i , .1.1 ... I Safe arrivals of all parcels sent by mail
Aftci dl burning at length the OtllCCS of guaranteed. Fo charge for postage.

the kidneys and liver, and their important  _______ ‘__________  232-8w.
part in life, the doctor went on to 

“Having found this great truth, I 
clearly the cause of inv l-civery. The 
simple vegetable leaf I had u-wd 
food and restorer to my well nigh 
hausted kidneys and liver. It had 
to them when their life was nearly gone ! 
ami by its simple, yet powerful influence, I 
had purified, strengthened and restored 
them and saved me from death, 
ingthc great benefits which a knowledge of 
this truth would give to the world I began 
in n modest way to treat those afflicted 
and in every case I found the 

HAPPY RESULTS

HUT THIS HT'ssssesxrSMrASArxs UsssssssslEê

the in 200
800-A-^Queen’e Avenue,

Post Office.
T J. BLAKE, HAKR1STEH, SO-

Ve licltor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

'«vfew doors east of 
38.ly

once L. C. LEONARD 600
1000 25......

APPROXIMATION PRIEES. 
|| Approximation Prizes of

250....
HAVING DECIDED TO

9RETIRE FROM BUSINESS,
New60r 1 ta 11 ^ tbeofficeofthe Company inGOOD SEEDS !

U FOR ALL 0
Will positively sell his present

STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST. ipHESEESsEi!

CALL AND SEE THOSE BEAUTI. 
FULLY PRINTED

-V. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN. New ur,ca“”. !-«•

231 iw 607 Seveulh 81 ' ’ Washington,
,,,1° Extraordinary Neml-Anmiai 

Drawing of next June t.lie L'apltal Prise will 
be fcloU.U 0.

sent freeor cures, no
matter whit their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their nam i, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of th m. 
I ouch none of them Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Ritters, with a hunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealeie ave 
warned again-t dotting in imitations or 
counterfeits.

Dinner Sets !
—AND—

Chamber Sets ! 33 353 1ST 3ST 3H3T 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers or

lîTâMîlïlH A CATHOLIC MAN ofW jiNi hUTr? bu p°m i0t tnnt] Also the New Styles English China Tea Sets.
short distances in section in which lie re* 
sl,lc<. Apnlv, with references, to BENZIGER 
BRi iTHERS, 311 Broadway, New York.

! 235. .8w
Schools Chjnrch nml UfilceStore for sale or rent about. 15th M.-vroh. 

mai'9.3mVongumiilloti Cured.

is-asEss
sdssëfcSHæS'S
nm bn’ lnllUern3n°» J'reoth or°English,’with

FURNITURELABATTS
PRIZE AB, STOUT A PORTER

LONDON, ONT.
p Design» and estimates furnished for Altars
give low LtlmatesfaYchurcta fuTniUnSTviffier» 
architects plans are supplied.Re^7orBTardR^lM°1Phy’8tr,,thr0

^6.2B for 39 ets.
Any one sending me 89 cents and the nddresses ot 10 uc- 

ansintnna'i win receive hy return mail goods mot recipes) 
tlift"ntt Sf',25. Hus is nn honest offer to introduce staple 
È°0< 187 B yru W\ yR f0,lune’ net now' J- D- HKNRY, P.O.

i o eny suffering wim uatarrn or Bron
chitis whqaarncstly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Homo Treatme 
charge for consultation by mall, 
hie Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

Rcaliz-

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.same

Medals and Diplomas 
Phta, 187tl ; Canada, 1876 
Parts, 1878.
LONDON BREWERY.

awarded at Phi adel- 
; Australia, 1877 ; and

A°TOÆ?ii |f|ir.^lf>ll^l*li^ epH|nR Piotor-
,0< N ATI ON AL "p VULI8H1 NO^Cof, ïti1!»!? Pa.

'

f

6
A Wish.

i.

For*• nattou'i right till the goo«t steel bright

-,
AnJ the tyrant relgu* no

if.
Then lay me to rent, for I love the best 

Where the Western HiiubearnN fall—
Where tbe wild-bird kings and the wild- 

flower springs.
By the abbey's ruined wall.

Where the river'* tide oh It toll* beside,
With it*gentle, murmuring wave.

Khali scatter It* foam on the patriot i 
The Nuldler'* lonely grave.

E :

'

l

s home—

UNSELFISH CHILDREN.

A Letter to Young Mother®, in Scrib- 
ner’s Monthly, taking for a text the 
remark that “always to receive ami never 
to give is as bad fur children as for grown 
people," oilers the following suggestions : 
To ue pure there is not much they can do 
fur you, but what they c,tn do 
is worth very little in itself, but just be- 

it develops a generous thoughtful
ness for other people’s pleasure. Children 
are naturally generous, and delight to make 
and give prevents, until they see their gifts 
considered as rubbish. Probably they are, 
but a great deal of love can be put into 
very common things. You keep their 
birthdays. Encourage them to remember 
the biribdayg of the older members of the 
family, even if their celebrations are 
troublesome and their presents useless. In 
the family festivals let them have some
thing to do for somebody else. Do not 
let the doings be always on your side. *

1 saw anotbei birthday celebration once, 
and shall never forget it. The mother’s 
birthday had come too soon for the child’s 
calculation, aud there was n,<> preparation 
made. The oldest, a sensitive, loving 
child of seven years, was overwhelmed 
with grief, and sobbed. “Mamma is always 
giving us something, aud getting up 
things for us, and now we have forgotten 
her. Oh ! dear, dear !"

Close by stood a little basketful of 
stones, picked up in their alteinoon ram
ble—just such stones as you can find in 
any New England pasture lot, or by any 
stone wall. Rut the white, imperfect 
<iuaitz crystals and the shining little bits 
of mica seemed very beautiful to the 
child. Suddenly she noticed tbe basket. 
There was a hurried consultation with the 
younger eistei, a great parade of secrecy 
and business, a, rattling of stones in the 
kitchen wash-basin, aud much dancing 
about and shouts of “Now, mamma, we’ve 
got something for your birthday. Don’t 
look into that basket ! Now, don’t gués», 
oh ! you can never guess what it is !"

The next morning at breakfast there 
was something on mamn.a’s plate heaping 
up the napkin «o carefully spread over it.

When the napkin was lifted there was 
nothing but the heap of shining stones, 
but the children were as happy as if they 
had been gold and diamonds. Said the 
youngest; “Mamma, I picked out the very 
prettiest, the very whitest and shinyest ;" 
and the oldest added. “We washed them 
just as carefully last, night."

The lather said afterwards:
They came to me in the evening in 

great glee, for now they had something for 
mamma, and they showed me the stones, 
all wet and dripping in the basket—about 
as pitiful a thing fur a present as could be 
imagined.”

A trifle, you say, but the love and d«- 
liuht that went with that worthless little 
pile of stones could not be counted by 
dollars. No wonder the mother’s eyes 
grew dim as she looked! from the stones 
neaped upon her plate to the glowing 
faces of her children, and that she care
fully put the atones away. Trifles like 
these are the very dearest of treasures to 
a mother’* heart, if home day the bright 
eyes that shone with delight are forever 
shut from her sight, and tho busy little 
hands are folded still and cold.

You never know how long you and 
your children will h ive each other. At 
best they will not be little children always. 
Make the life which you live together as 
happy and as full of yourself as possible. 
If you can do but little, it is worth a 
great deal to have them grow up with the 
habit of being happy. If this habit comes 
—not because every wish is gratified, but 
because they are always busy at some 
cheerful or helpful work, never fear that 
they will grow up querulous aud selfish. 
Children so trained are apt to fall into 
fashionable listlessness or to give them
selves up to idle gritf, if disappointment 
and sorrow come into their mature lives.

1 i
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IliffOts to tlio ( ore.

There are many Ritualists who (eel 
more indignation against those members 
of their families as submit to the Catholic 
Church than against others who become 
Rationalists. And what the Ritualists 
feel and Say against ns, in those extraordi
nary freaks of uncharitableness into which 
they break out one of their number carries 
tbe Ritualistic yremi.es to the Roman and 
only logical conclusion, is felt and said, 
it seems under similar circumstances, by 
Low Churchmen against themselves. Mr, 
Horsley, the Protestant chaplain at Clerk- 
emvell Prison, writes as follows, in a 
letter published in the Guardian this week : 
“A lady lately was interested in a fallen 
girl. On hearing she was going into a 
House of Mercy, under the care of a sis 
terhood, she said she had rather she went 
back to the streets!” This reminds ns of 
a rumor, and a well authenticated

m
in

F ■*<
|

■
i

u ■ °nc,
which assorts that a very celebrated lady 
philanthropist used her influence to pre
vent a Ritualistic Mission to women of 
this class being preached in the vicinity 
of one of our camps—lest any of the 
listeners might adopt vieWs that 
“high."—London Register.
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public arc fairly aud faithfully 

dealt w n they will coine to appreciate it 
sooner or later. This fact is well illus. 
traled in the experience of Messrs. Tuck, 
elt \ Son, with their well known “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco. Throughout the 
facturera of T. A 11. have stood firmly by 
their original idea to give the public the 
best article possible, at the lowest possible 
price, and in the large demand for their 
tobacco the public have manifested their 
appicciation.
I'UKS, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, 
crows, chipmunks, cleared cut by “Roueh
6n Rats," 15c,
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S P R I N I
DRY GOOI

JUST ARRIVED AT

J. J. GIBBON
DUNDAS

A CALL SOLICITED.

THE

DOM I Nil
Avraaa and investi!

SOCIE1]
LONDON, ONI

to Formera, Mechanic* and othei 
i to borrow Money upon the 8 

Roal Estate.
Having a large amount of mone
e have decided, “fbr a short r 
ake loans at 6 or 6j per cénl.t «< 

tne eecurlty offbred, principal pay 
end of term, with privilege to t> 
pay Lack a portion of the print? 
■nv Instalment of Interest, li he sc 

Persons wishing to borrow mone 
suit tlielr own Interests by apply! 
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEY!

th

OFFICE-Opposlte City Hall, Rlc! 
London Out.

THE COOK’S FF
BAKING POWD1

HAS HAD
FIRST FR1

Awarded everywhere exhlb
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Mot 

and 1881.
1pm* BRONZE MEDALS A WAR

Toronto, 1880. Montreal,! 
Composed of Ingredient a, the he« 

of which Is unquestioned, t lie C< 
FRIEND has long held a fir 
the esteem of the public as a per 
able article of household use.

Tbe very extensive patronage b< 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates 
with which real merit ts ever regn 

ly by the prop.* 
W. 1). Mcl.A U 

55 College Btrfr». : 
Retailed everywhere.

Manufactured on

W. M. MOORE &
REAL ESTATE AGEN1.

Have a large list of Farms,
City Property of every descriptio 
Also about 35,000 acres of Laud in 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purcb 
call on us. Wm. M. Mookk &l C< 
Bank Buildlm» Izmdon.

Wild

tTHE B3
For 10 ml:

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, I 
____________  IN THE NO!

.NORTH

>Âvir/:

§opl§4. !

20 MILLION AC
S3 glng chiefly from «2.60 to «4.00 

nit landa (rich agricultural. 
L under tbe Homestead, I're-'

uoverninon
settlement
THESE LANDSfl
and Government lands are being rantd; 
lnthle the best money making cork
THE HEALTHY
P £ f FoMnaps and^yilillc»

~ ~ o«oat“ of ,lri '1

Gen'I Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, M
P. It.

LONDON (CA
WINTER

MAILS AS UNDE
Great Weste 

For Places
ern States........................................

New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)..........
ti T. It. East of Toronto, Kings! 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Pro
For Toronto......................... .............
For Hamilton....................................

G. W 1L Going West—Main Line. 
ThroBags—Bothwell, Glencoe,... 
Railway P. o. Malls for all places 
Detroit, Western States, Manitr 
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Di
Thro Bags—Chatham......................
Mt. Brydges.........................................
Newbury..............................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia, Wa
Railway P. O. Malls for ail places

Canada 8?&.,’lÏ A P. s!,* A StVciali
Gian worth...........................................
Wilton Grove.....................................
Canada Southern East of St. T

Bruce and Orwell..........................
A3 liner............................................ .
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Esse

town aud Amherstburg..............
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mt

to St. Thomas, &c .,......................
St. Thomas.........................................
Port Stanley......................................

Port Dover 4L, H. Mails.................
London, Huron A Bruce-All pla< 

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, C 
* .1 White Church, Ripley, Klncari
W. U. A B.g8outii Extension

, G. A B................................
Thro Bags—Htnsall, Lucan, Exete 

Wingham, Lucknow and Kince 
Bet ween Harrisburg aud Fergus...
B. L. H. West of Stratford................
G. T. R. West of Stratford.................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratfor 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffa 
G. T. R. bet ween Stratford and Ton 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvlsl
Ht. Mary’s and Stratford....................
Thro Bugs—Goderich and Mitchell 
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry
' 'IT(Tuesday and Friday)..................
yhe Grove, Clinton and Seaforth..

: For Great Britain.—1Tife latest "ho 
Mondays} at 1 p. m., per Cunard p? 
Clan packet, via Halifax; 1 hursday 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i ox.; Net 
._ Rates of Postage on Letters bet 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, ' 
exceeding ^oz. In weight, and prep 

Postage not prepaid. Newspapt 
Post. Cards for United Kingdom, 2 c 

Money Orders issued and paid on 
Canada, GFeat Britain and Ireland, 

Post, Office Havings Batik.—Depo? 
allowed, will be received for trans 
Bank. Pass Books, aud every inf 

Money Order and Savings Bank.- 
I ost Office.—Office hours from 7 a 

London, December 27th, 1882.

rn Railway Going Eas 
East-H. A T. R., B ttff
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: SÜSBS'.ÏÏSi.ÏÏÏÏiü^i £I3ï; vr.i
a first-class article, ask 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
_________ _________and 75 Dundas st reel.

SPRING

DRY GOODS !
SACKED HEAKT LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled tor healthiness liter- 
, in* peculiar advantages to pupils even o! 
delicate constitutions. Alt bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a nord every facility for the enjoyment of In- 

! ylgoratlug exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 

| taxes unsurpassed.
French Is taught, free of charge, not only 

in class but practical^ by conversation.
>£» _ lh.e Library contains choice and standard 

' i|i inQjt Korkf- L terarÿ.reunionsare held monthly.
——.—-------- Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-

frtTTs minent feature. Musical Hoi rues take place

HAM I M iamDOM I N ION
AVINGS AND INVESTMENT "VSS!times,

a px t TT1 rri -sy Fniml!,lio™|,‘‘lrlu*lht M,ecl cUaractar °fth«

Vi ^ XLl —JL For further particulars apply to the Suner- 
LONDONj ONT. .or, or any Priest of the Diocese. 1

JUST ARRIVED AT

| ; J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

L

A CALL SOLICITED.

t0

fedW^?naiaaw ps&Ms&a»
make loans ait 6 or 6j per èént.» according to language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
the security offered, principal payable at the i*1 aH wt}11 as the higher English branches- 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to Terras (payable per session in advance) In 
pay Lack a portion of the principal, with Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
any Instalment of interest, it he so desires. French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger-

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 21.?uVree of charge ; Music and use of Plano
x rri*"818 ,,y p°r8ou-

For further particulars addressMother 
Superior. 43,lyF. B. LEYS,

0FftCuMSr “1- f TTUSLLI XK ACADEMY, Chat-
• t \J ham, ONT.-xUnder the care of the Ursu-

nuu Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, & 
miles from Detroit. Tills spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success, rtie grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
2he system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

y work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 

•ard and Tuition per annum, paid setnl- 
nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 

and Painting, fbrm extra charges. For lur- 
ther particulars address, Mother

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

has had

FIRST FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1980. Montreal, 1880 
and 1881.

bronze medals awarded
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of ingredients, the health fulness 
of which is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held a tlrst place in 
the esteem of the public eut u. ]>er/ectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the L'OOK’d FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit ts ever regarded.

ly by the proprietor,
W. 1). Mel. A U EN,

55 College fttr»rv MoutreuJ 
Retailed everywhere.

Hufkrior.

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kiev. Denis O’Connor, Presi- 
dent, 48-lv

Manufactured ou

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.W. M. MOORE & CO. The Bicycle has proved itself to be a per- 
manent. practical road vehicle, and the 
number in daily use is rapidly increa,. 
mjf. Professional and business Bien, 
seekers after health or pleasure, all join 
111 ,iearinir witness to its merits. Send t 

V/ //1 tx mIh Lcnl stamp for catalogue with price lint 
XMA lUVr szly ani1 f"11 information. The Hope M'f'ir 
.^^^BeeieSP- Co., 673 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

$79 ,X, WF.ËK. 112 a day at home easily made. Costly 
4 Uuttu free. Address Truk & Co., Augusta, Me.

REAL ESTATE AGENT. , dec.
Have a large list of Farms, Wild Land and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Laud in Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. W>t. M. Moore a Co.. Federa 
Bank Building I/mdon. I30.lv

i r- £ CA 1 fdÙLiÜ RECORD 7—: 1883 SPRING. 1883
New Irish Serges.

A h m*-New Scotch Tweeds.

K>K, TJ. S. MEDICAL
New W est of EnglandSurgical Aseociaiton

Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D.,
.. . , ^ CONSULTATION FREE. V,
More capital invested, m tc i-Unl uinpl .ved, more cists treaied, and more cures 

effected than by any nth* r one otuli ishment in the world. Sixteen i-ktlful and experi 1 

etjoetl phys^Ltn- HM.I surgeon,. (i -uh eimm nt in his own suecialtitn. Kivk r- nmin at the ! 
Detroit Omue eii'l ki.kvks vieit t'ui princip.il cit es in th« United tita’ee and Canada All 

A,Wwe l,r‘ K * K ' 1,etroit' “«*•

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

Suitings.W
Med. Supt.

New West of England
Trowserings.

» Lj(j

0
TRADE MARK RK(ilSTEREl).

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
aim Agu<*

one of t he te*-' * ••• 
could give 11" o 1.. *

"I certify tu. dwllli Catarrh
in tlie iiepd, . rtui, phlegm in ttie 
throat, choking ..n i -niing ut night tor 
years, so 1 could 1,0 et», often troubled 
with dull, lifeless fee ig pains In the cheat 
and buck. After gtv, 'iUtidreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
Pat i>* ok Tite Valle\, and am now able to 
do my work after seven vear’s sickness."

MRS JAMES St. NEIL,
202 HImcoeHt reet, London, Out 

‘The above statement of m v wife's Iscm reel.’
.1 X MES M. NE! ! 

all druggists, niamifaclured by 
rives. London. Ont.

PETHICK & M< DONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.
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An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

BACALL SOLICITETt

¥-
Bâàâr, »

For sale » v 
Prof .M Hh 4p tr-

6*3$- t

r FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

- EWiiit
t■- !I

169 DUNDAS STREET,
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1' ^ 111I RHEUM ATI NE CAUTION !

JHE GREAT CURE FORPa
Iili

ffir RHEUMATISM EACH PLUG OF THEv
IV

Myrtle NavyAnd all complaints of a Rheumatic miturr,
"VIBUMATINE is d<* a sovereign remedy (or 
all the ills that ik-sh is heir to,"d>ut for NEU

RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints >>f Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
Letter from Mr. Win. Ilnri-is, Bread 

and Cracker Baker. 14 Market 
Square, Hamilton.

. . Hamilton, 12th Jut
J. N. Sr m KKi.AN it. Emu., Ht. Cat lui 

Alter years of sufTerlng with rheumntlsni. 
I gave your Itheuinatlne a trial, and am 
happy to say with the best result, a cure ‘— •
T| £0»!d 'ÉV AM, IS

I lie ltheiimatiiiv Mitimliivtiii ing tVi.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. J

RHETTMATINE acts directly on the Kid
neys; It is therefore an Invaluable Medicine
plaSnth 8Ufferlllg fmm kidney UOM-

Hoi.u HV 
Arjrnts : Toronto,
Hamilton, J. Wine 
Kennedy A Co.

IS MARKED
S ,

T_ <&> B- '

i
-z: IHIti.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
w * illjiegd NONE OTHER GENUINE.Mi

" s_
Grana Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pi inos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
( BAS. r. COLWELL, Proprietor.

NIGHT NIGHT
rosses ! Crosses Driuihmth. — II 'hnlrtalr 

Northrop A I.ymnh ; 
'<>•; London, Jamesr A t

Nl'jrliT N IGHT
Crucifixes! Crucifixes!

I2ST3DE2C see.
To DtSKAfFf, CoMI't M' T'i ami AcctnKNTS
Wl.l.h Htt.VtKIlK til,low «II, I,
guaranteed to euro or relieve either in Man 
vr Blast.

taken internally for 
COUGHS.
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Sc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Sc.

F.vrry Dtitle guaranteed tu give satiafac- 
lion or money refunded.

T. MII.MI RX A I'O,, Proprteloni,
TORONTO, ONT.

NIGHT NIGHT
1

Ornaments! Ornaments
CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

4THESE CROSSES, STATUES & CRUCIFIXES
g i

AUK

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

VISIBLE ALL NIGHT
----- IN THE------

wk

DARKEST ROOM ! !i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MII.RI’IIN A. CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

undertakers.

When Nothing Else Can he Seen They Shine Out Like 
GLOWING STARS! OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH,

I

i
r

OF THE SKIN,His tlHACE AltCll III SHOP WOOD, OF PHILADELPHIA,
Has a Luminous Crucifix, am! says, “ It is a great incentive to devotion.”

MENEELY CELL FOUNDRY
F.IVM- iVv known t.1 t’i!‘ ptiMic »;■ ■
'I'-'11- * IlMTi 'll. ( I i.i | ii’1, S' I 'Dili, I f.. \ 1 i ■ , |
and ot Iht Ui'IIa • uUo I lnini'.-* liidI 1 .

, ;

Mencely & Co., V/est Trey, H.YREAD ! READ ! READ ! READ ! ILONDON MARBLE WORKS.
WM. M. O’DWYER,

Dealer In
NKW HRUNSWU K,

SCOICII ft IRISH GRANITK,
MONUMKNTS ft HHAHSTONIvS, 

ORAVK RAILINGS
AN 11 IRON KKNCINO, 

MANTLK I'lKCKS ft FURN ITURK TUI’S.

I .The Testimonials Received from Those who Have Our Crosses I
M. C ERQUI. BtlO Rlvole 41
,loeaM^,Cntomxoè,:ted"wUhtyoSetoXôümLh\lH,èl:iVrk^

solemnity uf the ulght. lend my soul from earth to heaven, where In eternal trhir'v ret in. 
the Being whose emblem shines and over-shadows my sleeping moments. *

Yours In X. Bito. Joachim.
From the New York Correspondence of the Dublin Freeman's Journal, February 

lGth, 1881. *’
VhZ'bJi,i! JE.O.ÜÎ1 1 ' * ?°o proprietor of M. Cerqui's Chemical

of the century. I was led Into a room, thenirtalns were drawn'mid every Jay ,,'f h ghTw a «

feeling of faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it then overwhelmed the writer t he 
scene was so novel and reverential. Upon leaving we were presented with a cross ; it Is
HlsVross watches LndguarSs^.' "Ud ,hu "“rk""S" ofnls'lt " — »» safe,

w. HEI3STT02ST
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.
The only home In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.Through the courte 
Compound, we we 
of the century. I EfitlmatCH given for Building

HatlRfactlon UuaranU. .
»S7i/ip • Opp. Exhibit ion Ground, Richmond St.

Work, nnd
20fFKlng''HLALo'd^,lSKH F°R "'RE' 

2.54 K1
Private Residence 

ng Street.

SARSAPARILLA
liver mm, mnm,

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele
brated ( 111MEM Bulla 
for Chu relies, etc. Price 
idst. and circular «eut 
tree. Address 
If KNHY M( .SHANK A Co.,
BALTIMOHE, Md., ( T.H

We also have the honour to refer to the following Clergymen and Misters:

'1 phi a. Pa.;
Voigt, Fra

RMIERD,

Rev. Thos. Kicrns, Lehigh avenue, Phi lade 
Pa.; Rev. J. Murphy, Blosshurg. Pa.; Rev. M.
Rev. T. Reardou, Easton, Pa.; Convent of Good

Mend $1.00, One Dollar, $1.00, Mend and Get One of Our Luminous Crosses.

Rev. J. Slattery, Susquehanna, 
nciscan College, Trenton, N. J ; 

Baltimore, Md. /'
■, u

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
b. 11- Of Pure Copfier an-1 Tin for Lhurrhm. 
?rl|. "N1 Km. A Im nx.Karnid, etc. KI LLY 
NN A lilt AN I KI>. ViUalo^ue went Free.

VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cinoinn.ti, O.
mses»isssa^ttiBs

like nature you may wish to have rendered as distinct at night as they are during the day 
For «1.00 we will send you a Cross, including pedestal, possessing litis desirable oualit/ 

confident that after once witness ng the feeling It inspires, looming up like a lorch of faUh
the’possca^ton o^one^gîves’in rhe1.liredn\rKe.’ointdhrn*rglî?0n y""r ***** lh,! sa,lsf“tl0"

#1.00 each for Crosses.
$2.00 each for Crucifixes, # Inch figures.
$3.00 each for Crucifixes, 17 Inch figures.
$3.00 each for of Statues B. V. or Saints.
Crosses $!).00 per dozen, or #5.00 per half dozen.

Send Money by Registered Letter and we send Crosses free or charge 
Respectfully,

J- :FL. MAX'W'BLXg &c GO.
_____________  ___ ____________  __ No. Ili) Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

", Vn * f-,

vGALT CARD C9
50<'"
Wprlnled In Gill, 10 cents.

Rfi-Pine Chromo Cards—Rf)
VW (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. VV

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
lU wit h a NurprlHo picture on front, with 

name, .50 cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy In Canada, Address,

SETH HERENOEEN, St. Thomas.

V \ ' IV —
■1 , N VAnd for Purifying the Blood.

It hai bean in u,o for SO yean, and hae 
proved to lie the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all DIscorcs 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
Impure blood. ThoiumuiUh of our best 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who uae It once, recommend it to others.

It is mode from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Winteiwven, and 
other well known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is om* of the best medicines in uao for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottlo, 
tM)ttles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and wo will Herd ft 
to them.

W. KHNSTON * CO., llmftctnreri,
MiiKiisTnvuo, Ont.
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CARR I AG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

ft.. HBACK TO LONDON. .MATHESON’S PLANKS,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’H A FLINT’S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

reid’s Hardware,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

Uf p MraLOOIILON,
»“ • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located in the 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Richmond street, where 

•wf J-l_il lie w111 keep constantly on 
Hi hftnd a large stock of finest 

' A P Watches,Clocks,Jewellery,
ii\x7J and Fancy Goods, at the 

Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

IKing Street, Opposite Revere House
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

9
. nHas now

b

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
jy THK DOMINION. Ag

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

APPNT^mn n0uïir»T n ^,||NAll til I W RIDEOUT A CO.'. 10 Bsrc'lav Ht Vï h #
S5 to $20 pAt!îfiï»*1 hÏÏJAÏÏ. M,,che" * ri*"*and Cal- kW. J. THOMPSON.

CLOSE.
AM. P.M. P.M.

Due for Deliv’ry

AM. P.M. P.M.
MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Weste 
For Places j 

ern States.
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)...............................
G - T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Otto 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces .
For Toronto...........................
For Hamilton......................

O. W 1L Going West—Main Line.
Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe,.............................................
Railway P. O. Mails for all places Wist of London,
Detroit, Western States, Manitoba, Ac......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detrolt.W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham...................................................................
Mt. Brydgcs.........................
Newbury...............................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom

ing..................................................... .....................................................
Railway I*. O. Malls for all places West.........................

Canada S. H., L. A, P. S,, & St. Clair Branch Malls.
Gian worth............................................................................................
Wilton Grove.................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Th

Bruce and Orwell...................................
Aylmer............................................................... ....................................
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

Amherstburg..........................................................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght

to St. Thomas, &c .,..................................................................
St. Thomas........................................................................................
Port Stanley..........................................................................

Port Dover A L. H. Mails.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon- 

£??I.W,M?gham’ Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
a ,i White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Thro Bags-H ensal 1, Lucan,' Exeter', Cl in ton, Blyt'h,
Wlugham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................

Between Harrisburg and Fergus........
B. L. H. West of Stratford.......................
G. T. R. West of Stratford...............................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford___
B. L. H. between Paris S. and BuflTalo.. !
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...
St. Mary’s and Stratford...............................
Thro Rags-Goderich and Mitchell........
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Qri
' ilT(Tuesday and Friday)..............................
yhe Grove, Clinton and Seaforth............
;Kot Great firltain.-Tiic latest hiniSToTiresnatchinKTeUcrs, etc., tor OreatBritain, arèft^ 
Mondays, nt 1 p. ni., per Cimard pnoket, rin New York : Wednesdays, at 5 p.m., per C’ana- 
dlqn packet, via Halifax; Thursdays, at 1 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line, via New York 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J or,; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Kates of Postage on Letters between places In the dominion, 3c. per J oz., prepaid bv 
SJJi*«la,np; H posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Ofllce. Letters posted 
fen?? 101' ,ln w6lght, and prepaid only 3c., will be rated double the amount ofdelle.
fôt&W^nTOinS^Te’Jnts1^ Ca"ada °r l° lhe UUlled 8talcs-lc' ‘>cr 1

of
Mi‘l1v 1 ngsz ,ian£‘—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 

n.i?tyeUbw r,eceived for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Havings 
Bank. 1 ass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

SavlnK-s Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
I ost Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 n. m.

London, December 27th, 1882.

rn Railway Going East—Main Line. 
East—H. A T. R., Buflalo, Boston, E

5 00 1 00 ...
1 00 10 30

1 00 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 1 15 ....

8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

8 00 6 308 00 i 30 6 30
8.00 1 30*2 45 6 30
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1 15 .... 2 45

8 00 2 45 ....
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1 15 10 30 2 45

10 30ii55 00
5 00 1 15
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6 30 1 15
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1 15 ....

.... 245
9 00 ....

and Pt.ornas,

,5 (X)*7 30 iÏ5 

7 30 1 15 ....

73d ill ::::
5 00 ::::

! 1^*245 6 30
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2 45

2 4.5
9 00 2 45

2 4d
8 00 ....
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7 00 12 15 ....
5 00 i 03 2 30

liod-, 00
odd8 00
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130 6 30
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R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
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THE HEALTHY CLIWIAtE,
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FREE ! l0,‘" Information relating to

P. Ii. ClllOAT, —or— CHAfl. 11. T.A itnnitV
Gen’l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn. Land Commissioner, St. Paul) Minn.
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

.THE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON __________  IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY?
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Let no one to buy,
Upon the Teeth Its cleansing pm/ers. 
And gain a Ureath like scent of Howe

during his lifetime. Each one of you know 
the active part that he took in the conduct 
ol the affaire of this municipality and knew 
with what wisdom he always directed 
them. In the middle of the ditticulties 
which happen sometimes amongst the var
ious elements which compose a parish ; in 
the middle of conllicts that drag with 
them the efforts made to promote th 
mon prosperity, Mr. white was always 
noted for his equality of mind, the calm
ness and moderation of which always 
assured success. You could notice this 
respect of his person and of his word.

him getting excited in his 
language. He never was a party man ; he 
had his opinion and held it, aud differed 
widely from us ; he knew how to discuss 
with prudence and moderation ; he knew 
how to produce this opinion, and
make it prevail, when he knew it___
founded on truth and justice, hut always 
respecting the opinions of others. It was 
in that way that he deserved to become the 
counsellor, the necessary adviser of all, and 
his nomination as Magistrate was the 
well merited reward for hid love of justice. 
Whenever he was called to act as a judge 
amongst you, he rendered his judgments 
and decisions with such firmness and integ
rity that nothing could ever disturb. You 
know also that he succeeded in prevent
ing many a law suit aud quieted many a 
quarrel, by his uprightness and justness of
“fall WlUCh gained for him the confitle“ce

“The mouth of the just man will medi
tate wisdom and his tongue will speak 
according to justice. Et lingua tjus louto 
jmtitunn.” But if this last part of the 
sacred text applies admirably to him for 
whom 1 make this eulogy, 1 can say that 
the zeal he has always shown for the cause 
of education entitle him also to the praise 
that this holy writing says of the wise : 

The mouth of the just man will meditate 
wisdom.”

After

Cabe’s able and skilful management the some sensation by declaring that as for reply.
Association is certain to acquire its old- himself be was a citizen of the United Mr. President, Officers and Brother 
time position of usefulness and influence. S’ates, that he had placed himself and his Members of the St. Patrick’s Literary 

One of the pleasing incidents of the case in the hands of the United States Society,—! was aware that a vote of 
session took place last week. On Wednes- Consul at Cork, and that he expected thanks would and should be tendered to 
day afternoon nil the Liberal members of through that official redress for the indig- the retiring officers. This has been cus- 
the Senate and House of Commons n> nity heaped upon him. tomary, and no doubt right and proper,
►embled in one of the Senate rooms and The police discovered a quantity of but did I expect for a moment that I was
presented Mr. F. Bourassa, M. P. for St. explosives freshly buried in a held at to be made the recipient of such an honor 
Johns, with a handsome gold-beaded cane, Kalnap, near Cork. Two carboys of as has been conferred upon me to-night? 
hearing a suitable inscription. The pic- nitro-glycerine have been lying at the Were it customary, then I might reason- 
sen La turn was made bv the Hon. Mr. Clyde Shipping Company’s stores in Lon- ably think that the society did not wish to 
Qeoffrion, who referred in highly cum- don since the 4th inst. They are consign- make an exceptional case, but it has not 
plimentary terms to Mr. Boura-sa’s long ed by a Glasgow firm to Heriihy. Tnis been the lot of iny predecessors, although
and useful parliamentary career, as well is the sixth consignment within six months far superior in everv sense of the word
as his unswerving fidelity to hi- political from the sanie firm to O’Herlihy. The aud more worthy. Èvery member is sup- 
party ami principle*. Mr. Bounmsa was former consignments were all removed by posed to do his best in the interest of the 
first elected for St. Johns in 1*54, and is Deasey. Mr. Clifford Lloyd has arrived society he is a member of, and every 
the only man in the House who has re- inCoik. He ha* come on business con- officer, not only is supposed, hut is in honor 
presented one constituency ever since nected with the discovery of the alleged bound to discharge bis duty to the best of 
that date. In accepting the gift, Mr. dynamite conspiracy in England. his knowledge and ability. This I have
Bourassa seemed deeply affected. He ex- Twenty-four arrests were made on endeavored to do, and if I have failed in 
pressed his gratitude for such an exprès- Monday m theoutskirts of Cork ami Lira- any particular, the defect was of the head 
sion of esteem by his Liberal friends, and erick, and numerous important docu anil not of the heart, and for the services 
urged those younger than he in years ami ments are said to have been seized. 1 have rendered to the association, to-
parliam:-ntary experience to persevere in The beautiful district around Fermoy is night I am rewarded a hundredfold. My 
their efforts to secure the triumph of the fast becoming depopulated. A few weeks duty as prasideut was made easy by the 
Liberal cause. since 30 labourers—able-bodied ami hard- kind co-operation of my brother officers

Many Conservatives would, no doubt, working—left the place en route for Man- and members, as 1 always found them 
have gladly taken part in the provntn- itoba. They had been engaged by a Fer- ready and willing to assist on every occa-
li'in, but the Liberals were anxious to raoy firm of corn merchants to cultivate sion. The practical sympathy of this
present their worthy friend with a special wheat in the prairies where the enterpris- society which was transmitted for the 
mark <.f esteem • their "wn behalf, ing company have purchased a large tract relief of the suffering poor of Ireland to
The King- <’ 1*. K. I., eh- ti"ii - a-.- has of land from the American Government, the Nun of Kenmare, ami the priests of
been before the vl. . lion committee, which Fifteen families have been evicted at the West of Ireland, and to the 
has declared Ur. Robertson disqualified, Glenbeigh by Mr. J. E. Hu-sey, agent to Land League Relief Committee 
no that Mr. Macdonald will no doubt be the Hon. Rowland Wynn. In all cases only a small portion of the ’many 
seated. During the week Mr. Richard the writs were for non-payment of rent, benevolent acts of this society 
A. Hunt, a general vrodun merchant ami with one exception, the families spent as many individuals as well as charitable 
from Prince Edward Maud, was examined the night on the road, not wishing to go institutions—some ditiering from us in
before the Inter-j-r -vim ial Trade Com- to the workhouse. The one family alluded religious belief and nationality__in this
mittee. lie said that the principal flrti- to were admitted as caretakers. It is city can bear testimony. The motto of 
cles from the upper pr-.viio .-s \ya> flour, stated |that the bends of the families, the association has always been that charity 
ami Mo linrrel* of Hour were imported amongst whom is an ex-suspect, intend had no bounds. In the Irish Resolutions 
from the l mted States during the past Applying to the Castle-island Board of referred to in your kind address I have 
year. 1 be greater part of their flour was Guardians for relief. taken a deep interest, as did eveiy mem
meived in way of hhediav, nr hv float tu Evictions near Macroom were recently her of this society, for everyone voted for 
Uiarlntteiuw,, and hummeh-ide. Hie carried eut by four bailiff., who, accom- their adoption. To this society is lareelv 
Urr’Y 1™ “r 8Vera-es <6c. b,'75c. per panied by a force of police under the due the credit, if not for their framing at 
l*rrc], being the same as to Halifax, Pic- charge of Head Constable Duffy, of Mac- least for their endorsation. The society 
tut and Si. Johns, if the Washington room, proceeded to the lauds of Mullina sanctioned aud got them printed and a 
Tieatv wa- abrogated, the fishery trade holua, and there evicted live of Mr. copy was sent to every city town and 
would he seriously affected, especially Massey’s tenants. Four of the evicted village in the Dominion, wherever a St 
nm. kerei, on » inch a duty of £2 a barrel were again reinstated on coming to terms PatrFck’s or national society existed uro' 

formerly imposed. One uflherea- with their landlord, but the fifth, who was ing them to adopta similar action ’ The 
-oris why the mackerel trade would he a poor widow named Quill, did not get society also addressed the resolutions in 
affected was because the greater part of possession of her land. The five tenants question to Hon Mr Coalman and I 
dial product went to the Unite,! Mates, appeared to lie in the utmost distress, and think I only express thé sentiments of all 
The Dominion d,d no use as much mack- their houses were anything hut comfort- the members Ten I ^y tha” that hnn
fi=t„1rkltinetheUttrfelatee’he,,Celhe ‘Z N° dht“*“" to°k «arable gentfemn

Dr Fortin said that four fifths ofthe Mr'. Justice O’Brien, addressing the creTfo^th/timent’ohhe*0^

mmm
Xuva S™,ia' y ThePwrthiCe,10 th Lf Lhieu' J ^-STvotif^ SMJSÏ 

Before the Immigvalio'n committee, eve^took cajto ^th.tTv' 3er^ ,Parl!am'i“t. and «« lear father-

Dr. Dawson of thu geological survey, gave the application of the law as it exists inn th ll • eD-j.°y» as we do m Canada, 
s uae valuable te»t?>nnnv. Speaking of ».e»jÇPiSriou»manned ,h. fU’li the blessing ol home rule, which is the in. 
British Columbia he -aid tlmt Vancouver ofthe’’whole rommuniïv wm,l 1 L ?n,n ^ n«ht °f 8,1 civilizcd nations.
1-laml containe.1 about 3811,0(10 acres of into harmony and near* Ti, I Gentlemen, as you remark, I have been
agricultural land, of which 800,000 acres shin mean that the oneration nf ti. for aVeyfc a garter of a century a mem
were well adapté,1 fur agricultural pur- having ’blotti^ out the con m n 5S, of 80ciet* and «other quarter 
suns, almut 10,000 acres'"of which were through imp Gonment and S ' "'- uot hre me of it. I have been too
under cultivation. i’rincc Charlotte IheïSnlllïïŒïiuld be Zcf?’ ,h trea‘fd to ever get tired of it. Many 
island contained 700,(KK) acres, but both Dublin a m il i a \vi f a happy day and uiglit I have spent, and
it nml Vancouver Island were ï th ràdv t n IS 8* }ur*v°l f»nd recollections of the paat’have 
covered with a dense forest. The tiffi ttcMay a murm r w™t mund" h I cherished of the olden times, Jhen son™
was excellent, an,1 all portions „f the 'court room and Sv wl „ W 1 who are yet left are now possessed of “sil- 
province were well supplied The sinml.rlv sn!,l.jTÎ’ i i ’T* 'er threads amongst the gold.” I thank 
Douglas fir on the coast grew to enormous When a-Ll if L had anvUrina"^^*!,6, ?°U from mrh«art for this handsome ad-
size; cedar was found as large as 17 feet responded in a loud, clear firm voS “I cane *nd ^magnificent gold-headed 
in diameter, hut when of this size was am not guilty of the vlmri/e tin- in fanner i e. It will be a support to mein my 
usually hollow, l,ut of excellent quality- have sworn ‘on me rih " '"formers declinmg years, and as I am now in the 
spruce, white pine, and hemlock differ,'-d -wear awav the life’ u7anv “netoCvî ®hldy 8"le of man’s sojourn here, as I trot 
from those found east and were of excel- their own ” Aftor tl, -, tc down the rugged path of life, every time
lent quality; oak, yellow cedar and maple noun, cd Bradv wl, " "'W' the cane toua6“ mother earth it w ill r“!
were also found, as well as yellow pine eonmZra S,h 1 reeuvered lus mind me of the kind and grateful officers 
The climate of Vancouver ‘and iCce l h K T* ™Tber9 îf th« St' 1'atrick’s" Ltoary
Charlotte Islands was mild and moist, street received the announcement o m ^oc,at,°". In conclusion, I congratu 
here was very hule snow in Winter, and verdict with disfavor^ N„ n“tous de,n,.n 1. y°U T t^Cliou «f ulli=e^ you 

it lasted for hut every short time. Gold strati,>n otousdemon hare made, which does honour to your-
was universally distributed over the -------------- ---------—_________ selves aud credit to this society, which has
mainland of British Columbia; almost ST. IMTIUC'K’S LITER IRY NOf’IFTV a‘ways held the first place amongst the
■ Very river showed good specimens; he ______ WUM1 • literary and national societies of Canada
had noted lfilS places where gold was to Ottawa Citizen, April ll ,, „!* sl,ec,che' wet" then delivered by

!,u«ÎK^°nthor PriutilTni™’ At th? dt°le °.C U": meetin. U1 pieeent

'-'a.,........ .
s totale tiss te4r1sttfissr-’

"-«-«a11-
he ( "llcclion was taken up in aid of the

distressed ]ioor in Ireland. F, v

increasing numbers in our Branches 
throughout this province, but in setting 
forth its advantages, so that other Catho
lic» who as yet have no Branch established 
in the many towns and villages where 
the Catholic Record finds its way, may be 
led to enquire into the many advantages 
and benefits accruing from membership 
in such an order as the C. M. B. A., aud 
1 feel proud of our Grand Council and 
Branch brethren who are striving to ad
vance this good and noble organization. 
Let us put forth increased energy in this 
fine work; the field we nave to work in is 
large, and though the laborers are few, 
let us band together for the one purpose 
of spreading the good of our Association 
through the columns of our official organ 
the Catholic Record, published by 
worthy brother Thomas Coffey.

I do not see why every priest should 
not speak of this society, and its 
from every pulpit in every parish; 
not a tendency to make better Catholics 
of menl The matried man thinks more of 
his home aud family; he knows that he 
has made a sure investment, a provision 
of $2,00(1 in case of death, for his family, 
aud that this will he paid inside of ninety 
days after proof of his death has been 
made.

The young man, too, who has a mother, 
sister, or a young brother depending on 
him, feels that he has done his duty bv 
having this C. M. B. A. provision made 
fur them.

There is undoubtedly many a man, 
whose “crooked ways are made straight’’ 
by joining this good association. The 
saloon, the gaming table, and the evil 
companion, lie has forsaken.

I heartily approve of lectures, debating 
societies and literature in connection with 
us, end as provision is made for this in 
our ceremonial, each Branch should adopt 
it,,as far as lay in its power.

The correspondent of Branch 17 speaks 
about the necessity of visiting different 
Branches. I agree with him, but 1 am 
sorry to say many of us are too far away 
from other Branches to make visiting 
practicable.

There will he a Branch shortly formed 
in Morrisburg, Out. Bro. J. J. McGannon 
intends applying fer necessary papers. At 
present he is a member of Branch No. 1 (i. 
Trusting that all the labor in connection 
with “working up” new Branches will 
not be left entirely on the shoulders of our 
Grand Council officers and deputies, hut 
that each and every member in Canada 
will see the necessity of helping more in 
this respect in the future,

I remain, yours fraternally,
John Gibson,

Rec. Sec. Branch 16, C. M. B. A. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 

Stratford, Ont., held in their hall March 
15th, the resignation of Mr. R. A. Purcell, 
late Recording Secretary of the Branch, 
was received, Mr. Purcell having secured 
a lucrative position in the Land Depart
ment of the Burlington and Missouri 
River Railroad Co. at Lincoln, Nebraska.

It was moved by Thos. J. Douglass, 
seconded by Thos. T. Quirk,—That this 
Branch tender Mr. Purcell our sinesre 
thank* for the able and energetic manner 
in which he discharged the duties of hi* 
oltice while Recording Secretary, and that 
we wish him every success and prosperity 
in hirnew home.

There are at present in Canada, accord
ing to my roll-book, 723 C. M. B. A. 
bers in good standing.

e com-

You never saw

our
even

was
good, 
has it

We get many letters from druggists stating 
pleasant results from customers of Bilious 
temperaments having used Zopesa.

Those subject to depression or low spirits, 
caused by Indigestion or Liver troubles will 
be surprised how rapidly and pleasantly it 
acts. It corrects the secretions, strengthens 
d gestion. I sually a lOceut sample con
vinces one of Its value.

was

prayer, my brethren, the first 
means of obtaining wisdom, is instruction, 
and Mr. White was profoundly persuaded 
of it. He knew that without education a 
man could not attain a position above that 
of a laborer. He wanted that every child 
could at least learn to read, write and 
count, and it was this persuasion which 
caused him to take constantly a great in
terest in your schools, and you know 
yourselves the happy results that this 
primary instruction nas already produced 
amongst you. How many amongst you 
are earning honorable livings through what 
you have learned in the parish schools.
Those results have been obtained by 
a happy and cordial understanding 
between the Commissioners and your 
Pastors in the important and vital ques
tions of education. But I must keep 
within bounds and tell you immediately 
how Mr. White loved to instruct himself.

in bis dwelling, where reigned an air 
of ease and of cleanliness which was be
coming to a gentleman, he was reailv 
pleased when in evening, after the hard 
work of the day, to sit at the corner of the 
fire and spend the long hours in fading 
his hooks and newspapers, instead of giving 
himself up to those long, u-elesa conver-a- 
tions where we learn nothing and where 
vi e neither feed the heart nor the mind.
Mr. W hite would rather instruct himself 
by the means of reading good hooks. 1 
sav good hooks, for areally serious mail 
will not amuse himself by reading any of 
those insignificant hooks that we call 
novels. No, he loved to read hut only 
serious and useful books. I got a proof 
of it one day when he came for the first 
time to the Presbytery. Amongst the 
books that I oflered him he chose a serious 
and important review which is published 
mthe United States, and I take the occa- 
sion to recommend it to you—The Cath
olic World. So it was that .Mr. W'hitc, 
although retired in the back countrv 
knew the means to acquire knowledge 
which put him running in most part of 
the questions of the day.
part^/this1 mihqjy6which"?“ave reserved at "ie I»

for the last to draw more particularly 
your attention. I want tc speak about 
his deeply religious mind. Mr. White was 
not onlv a religious man, hut he was a 
practical one, and his actions were the re
flection of liis heart. It was thus that yon 
have seen him so often receiving; it was 
thus that you have seen him coming so 
regularly to the holy prayers. Neither 
the great distance nor the' had weather 
and had roads prevented him from coming 
every Sunday to thank the Distributor of 
all things and ask him fur his favors, 
there was hardly a fortnight that you did 
not see him in this church edifying all 
the people by his maintenance. And 
finally to give you an idea of his respect 
for the laws of Holy Church, during the 
present Lent, notwithstanding his old 
we could not persuade him to abstain from 
fasting. This is, my brethren, a Christian 
who must be pleasing to our Lord, and I 
do not hesitate to propose him to you as 
a model, and now let us unite ourselves 
in one last prayer to obtain from the Sov- — - _
ere'gn J udge that lie will ire admitted DÎIIIII 
into the splendors of the saints to celeb- F I I A

rate tomorrow with his illustrions prede- Ill Ufrpn cdtio"cessors, the feast of his glorious patron the ———— , EPTIC FITS,
feast of the glorious patron of yeur uufoVlu- ; WT.
.ate country the feast of the glorious St. SÏKl t5SlK'1tinlv^C"3r
latrick. Let us pray that God will ad- SaiK'SSn.ih’niKn.ili.S ‘VWiTrV ^
nut into his Everlasting Dwellings his M'JbrT............-AM
true servant Mr. i’atrick White.” Lten!

BrANNAGH Dr. AB, MK8i:noLE. No. ill John St New York
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Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS,

Addressed to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon, on

Friday, 27th April, 1883,
for the conveyance of Her Majeeéy’g Mails, 
on a proposed Contract lor foir years, six 
times per week each way, between Belmont 
and London, from the 1st July next 

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms ofTender
be obtained at the Post Offices of Belmot and 
London.

it. W. BAUKKR,
P. O, Inspectormem- PostOfllce Inspector's Office, i 

London, ltith March, 1S8.1. \
Sam. R. Brown, 

Secretary Grand Council. 
Ou the Vth inst, Grand President Doyle 

organized a fine C. M. B. A. Brand, at 
Maidstone, Ont. This is Branch No. L’O. 
THh FOLLOWING IS THE LIST OF ITS FIRST 

OFFICERS :
President—John F. Doyle 
1st vice-Pres.—Thos. Ilalford 
2nd “ “—J. F. McCloskey
Treasurer—.!. O. Peck 
Rec. Sec.—Peter Tiernan 
Asst. “—Chas. Cavanagh 
Pin- i%—F. Delmore 
Marshal—K. Cavanagh 
Guard—M. Lynch
Trustees—Peter Tierua-i, Patrick Tier- 

nan .M Lynch, R. Cavanagh and Thos. 
Halford, Rev. J. P. Molphy, Spiritual 
Director.

m
TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS

THIKSUAY, the lird MAY.

Asylum for 
Addition for religious 

shed to retractory ward.

, , "”XLV,M 7°" Insane, Kinoston 
Auditinnal story to gas-house. 

Institution fob Deaf and Dumb, Bki.i.e-

ro^^^uV°r^u:iEEïedrfl;^éîpt

Insane, London. 
services, and

THE LATE PATRICK WHITE.

Dear Sit Some two or three y eat.-ago 
l gave in the Record an account of a 
Visit of several days which I had just then 
made to the picturesque “Lake St 
•Joseph"—some twenty.five miles north of 
the C ity of Quebec. It was then my good 
fortune to make the acquaintance of Mr.
I atrick \\ hite, one of the patriarchs of the 
place. Last month, my venerable friend 
was called away, and on the occasion of 
Ins funeral and interment on the IGth 
nit, the following short discourse 
pronounced over his remains by my rever
end and respected friend—the Rev. Father 
Casgram, P. ]-. May I ask space for his 
remarks in your columns I I shall not 
attempt to add a word to the impressive 
and truthful words of l ather Casgrain 
further than to say that they fully 
borate the impression made on my own 
mind, as well by personal observation a- 
>y the general concensus of opinion in the 

locality, , The following is a report of 
rallier (.asgram’s remarks taken from a 
local paper ;—

“The mouth of the just man will medi- 
wisdom, aud his tongue will speak 

according to justice—Ps. 36, v. 3d.”
Although it is not customary for a priest 

sFvnt'T vrifs °,preach 8 scrni«" 0" the death of a par-
1 Windsor-,!. M. Mdoehe ' » S ,nevcrth<^ I Believe that it is

2 St. Thomas—P. L M E-an the .8*y 8 fe-T, ^ to-llay about
.°» Amherstburg— If W Dcare l , 011L‘11?t we Wl11 111 a few moments
I London—Alex WIG™ ' ï‘'°Se grave tu await the Rreat day

5 Brantford—.!. A. Ziimer l , f 1"smiectmn and before we throw the 
i: Stratlirov—P. O’Keefé nrnv' y "'8ter’ Wlth our last
7 Sarnia—J. Langan S' 0,1 h“ '.“ate remains, I will
s Chatham -F. W. Robert of AG ’> VmvS’ ,f°r-yoar education,
» Kingston—Own Glean E i v'llT U- v T}rtaeea?<1 'l«alit- 
10 St. Cathari, .—p. || i)ulfy i 'u11 keep within bounds by telling
II Dundas-.M. Shm.pard alwav JladT -S r.b,ch have been
12 Berlin—George Laim ; ”, ay,a.Rlad t0 sc« '-First hislove

13 Stratford—Charles Stock an j tSwf V'60?”1 ’i 119 r Cal f°r cdtlcation,14 Gait-Geo. Murphy ,WU w ’ h*S JcePiy reh,8lous ?P'rit. In-
15 Toronto—JohnS Kelz tlm e m^y apply to him with justness
16 Prescott-John those pretty wonts of King David : “The
17 iC-John Shepwd just man wdl meditate wis!

is Niagara Falls—Jas. Abbott to n”tice” 3peak acco,rdiD8

...Samvel R. Brown,Grand Sec. C. M B A ■ npvrrlbgi1 ^r‘ \ nt? /°.r a !onS time, I can, Pfl M611Mnif|| rDear Sir and Bro.—I have read with of niiml6 f98’ nA hlVLstice of soundness UUN wUMr 1 li,r w J

tssMersaitaesi
G r. A. SLOCL.M. lïl piinrl _

was
occupy a seat on the i,lat- 

form, when an address from the associa
tion, beautifully engrossed on parchment 
and ornamented with appropriate Irish 
national emblems, together with a hand- 
some ebony cane mounted in gold, was 

Loudon Apri! iff, 1883.-After long Ptrh^m/0 b““" ,
thought Mr. Parnell has yielded to the llle, following is the address, with Mr. 
practically unanimous request of his party rXl u’ ;: , ... 
and will remain at home. The new j' Mteheal Mans:
( nminal Code, the embarrassment of ^ V°,ur retirement from the 
Government, and the general critical !’resl,!e,l.cy »f the St. Patrick’s Literary 
character of the Seosion are held to deman,l As80c,atl0»; a position which for three
Ins daily attention in Pailiament on Grand y°“ ,ve lllled wilh such zeal for
Committee. Ul9 society a interests, and with such

The lowered slate ol his health come- ““'.î "l “lediscliarge of the duties con. 
queut on hi» continued and arduous labors nec . " ll“' ulllce> the members of the 
lias compelled him to remain absent from aa"0"a"0'1 »vml themselves of the oppor- 
the House for several day», lie appeared .T!! y f'T9, o‘.eir w”m appreciation
in his place nn Tuesday night for the first that zeal and ability. 1 nder vonrrare- 
lime. looking pale ami ill.' A meeting of U admimstiatmn the society hits taken a 
the Parliamentary party has been called pr0,",lu:"t plac'; ln all movements, when 
fur to-day, hut the above conclusion may ‘he «audition of our country and our race 
be regarded as foregone. ' at home and abroad demanded its assist-

The Testimonial Fund is now being ""“w 11 Particular to our suffering
organized by a committee presided over ° , rymim m th« old laud, the society 
bv the Lord Mayor. The movement has ”“d«v your i,residency lias given many 
already received tlm endorsement of ei-ht «'ld«?ces °f its practical sympathy; anil 
bishops, twelve members of Parliament, a V;u.,i "f ]>ti""are, the Laud League 
hundred and forly-tw,, parish p,ie>Us a„d i C! Committee, and the priests in the 
administrators and eightty-three ,,arsons , i lcken dis,ricts '» the West of
holding representative positions, i,minding Ul,VC rea60''tl) keep tlm association
several mayors. Over a thousand pounds ‘T™1/1',1 remetuhrauce. In the inaug-
have been received at the office of the 8ton of the movement which resulted
Dublin freeman’s Journal. This does ln Ul? passing of the celebrated Irish Re- 
not include independent collections made solut,onsthe.House of Commons last 
m several towns. Limerick sets the w« weM know the untiring energy
example of a house to house canvass , X»» displayed. To conclude, the 
promising a thousand pounds. The priests "«"'wrs of the association, in whose do- 
and people in many parishes send in their . H'rat,0"s you have taken an active part 
subscriptions jointly. ,or 8 quarter of a century, beg you to

Government continues to make very aCvP,1 lllc smaU token of their esteem 
■-low progress with the business inscribed u ., aeco,"llil"il«9 this address, and hope 
on their programme. The Criminal l"81 yon may be long spared to gi 

already68 “pt 1,,ck ,lcr" > 8 fortnight ™h‘^lr futurc work that aid and

Institution for 
AdditloD8 tor wa 

tank for water supply.
Plans and specifications for tlie above can 

PubuT hLil’ln!I<ï£Hr'nie"' ' and "t the above 
ran also b^ proc^.Where ,oms le"',er 

Muskoka District 
court-room and lock-up at Hi

omce! liracpbrklgo.an "" 8een al ,he 
,,3'fie h",',/!,!,. signatures oftwo n-.,riies -mi.

lend??!1 b6 ,0""d lo nra‘l" ll"' '"West or nuy

C. M. B. A. NOTES. thk Blind, Brantford. 
iter closets, and additional

.SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS :
I'resident—F. J. Riester, Buffalo.
1st vice-Pres—W. U. Shields, Com-, l'a 
2nd vice-l'res.—Thos. Coffey, Loudon', 

Ont. * ’
Recorder—-0. J. Hickey, Allegany, N.Y, 
Marshal—J A. Hickey, Detroit, Midi. 

l^Guatd—J. T. Kmsler, M. D., Bradford,

Trustees—R. Mulholland, Dunkirk, N. 
W ; John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; 
i\ m l rank m, Buffalo, N. 1'. ; S. Metiary 
f ranklin ; Wm. Look, Detroit.

(•RAND COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANAD1
President—J. Doyle, 8t. Thomas, 
l't Vice-President—D. B. Odette, Wind-

LATEST CARLE NEWS.

intsville, lor 
Itcglstry

age,

was
c- v l ltAsKR,

2:îti.2w
■.«•allium I.oiKlon IMiikL 

Han «-kiahlislicw an OlliVc 
in New York lor Ihv 

f'ure ofcorro-

-iij vice-Presiueut—-John Kelz, To 
Recorder—S. R. Brown, London 
Treasurer—D. J. O’Connor, Stratford, 
Marshal—J. 11. Rielly, Chatham. 
Guard—Joseph Heaume, Amliersthurg. 
irustees-Rev. .1. Molphy, Strathroy; 

W. J. Lawrence, St. Catharines ; A. Fors- 
ter, Beilin ; \Y. J. McKee, Windsor ; Rev. 
1. Bardou, Cayuga.
BRANCHES AND RECORDING 
Branch No

Ottawa, 7th April, 1SS3.

LOCAL NOTICES.

tate
W~-A3NTTE3D

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURESlie reascu why the surgeons of the In- 
termtional Throat and Lung institute, 17:1 
Church street, Toronto, are making so many 
wonderful cures of catarrh, catarrhal deaf 
ness, bronchitis, asthma and consumption 
are : They have none hut skilled and rmali- 
hed medical men connected with the msti- 
tutc They adhere strictly to their specialty 
ami they use the spirometer invented liy M 
bouvielle, ex-aide surgeon ,:f the French 
army, an instrument which conveys 
médianes in the form of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way 
these diseases can he cured. They are 
treating hundreds of patients every month,
work8in (wVe/UrigCOn9 «"gaged their 

ln. Canada alone. Send a threc-cent 
stamp for a copy of their International 
Kux\s, published monthly 
street, Toronto.

I

T^cumtoi'éllnaî u7,e0lvcd addre«a«d to 

FRIDA 1", illi: lSf ,/,„y 1S8;.j

for tlm purchase nr the whole or any part of

$175,000
ol riilrty-lear Debontun 
isondon, hearing Five IV 
papal,lehaif.yeariy.

0S5ÜF<^lli^a;^"d«^UrrC,1Cywhich wilh"nii onl1; h® received on forms.

m , L\H HYMAN,
Chairman Finance Committee,

City of London.

es of the City of 
r Centum interest,the

ve them 
, counsel

f.tyourra„Z8yandeXperience90we11
Literary^Association,°f ^ St' 1,atrick’9 

J. A, MacCa

23*i Tar
( aimody, (I llerlihy and Featherstone, 

the men arrested on the charge of being 
d)minute carriers, had a re-examination 
on Friday week, at Cork, which was con- 
d'vUd Wl1lh the utmost privacy. They 

fur,llt’r, remanded for a week, and 
I ail was refused. Featherstone created

at 173 Church hiSMMIE*

«SANS
ns, 
President. ARE

CERTAINLYK 11. Latchkord,

Ut'nwa, April 10th, lSS3°nilnR SCC>' BESTAla '.r-ni.aI'leringrinaHUi, rhniM. F r cn.li ea.T........ n ...... . ILI.I ABATED "aTA-

TkManowâw8*'!w"'"h "et "r1"8. w»trrcc-
] " I Tr „ a, 8m " tWl.IN Or,.n nnd Plano Co.,
L 1 ” st-. h°stoa ; <6 K. l III, Rt. (Union S.iuart),
Nvw York; HO Wabash Avc„ Chicago.
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V^OL 5.

NOW
is the time to order your 
Suits from N. WILSON 
the most Fashionable Tail 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Ser^ 
cannot be beaten, and our pri 
compare favorably with any oth<i 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gen 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STF
FROM OTTAWA.

On Thursda 
Costigan move 
committee to-morrow to consider 
lowing resolution: —

“That it is expedient to mal 
ample provision respecting the re 
and collection of tolls and dues 
use of Government works constr 
facilitate the transmission of tin 
lumber down rivers and streams, t( 
ize the Governor-in-Council t 
regulations in that behalf, to req 
verification of statements respect 
matters by oath, and to impose p 
for infractions of such regulatio 
to provide that timber and lum’ 
products thereof shall be liable f 
tolls and dues, and may be follow 
the same are paid. ” Carried.

Before the orders of the day wer 
Mr. Bergiu denied the truth of 
ment in the Toronto Globe, to t) 
that he had been anxious to avoi 
on the Orange Bill, but had been 
to obtain a pair. He said seven 
bers wished to pair with him, 
refused.

Sir Leonard Tilley moved tin 
into committee to consider the f< 
resolution :—

Resolved, That it is expedient 
vide by law that a bounty of on 
and fifty cents per ton be paid oc 
iron manufactured in Canada, fro: 
dian ore, between the first day 
1883, and the thirtieth day of Jui 
inclusive, and that a bounty of 01 
per ton be paid in like manner 
same manufactured between the 
of July, 188G, aud the thirtieth 
June, 1889, inclusive.

After some discussion the re 
was reported.

After recess, on motion of Hoi 
the House went into committee to 
the resolution respecting the pay 
cers and men of the Active Mi 
each day’s drill of three hours, ui 
tion 45 of the bill to consolidate an 
the law-s aifecting the Militia of 
Mr. Landry in the chair.

After some discussion, the co 
rose and reported the resolution 
were concurred in by the House.

The bill to consolidate and am 
uws affecting the Militia of Can 

reported from committee, with 
ments.

Mr. Ross [Middlesex] moved 
bill be referred back to the comm 
the whole House with instruction 
the following words to the clause 
ing that the Militia should be si 
the Queen’s Regulations and Or 
the Army, when called out : “Bi 
ing in said regulations and order 
as relating to tne establishment of c 
shall render lawful the sale of 
malt liquors of any kind whatsoex

After remarks from Messrs. Ca 
Blake, on motion of Sir Leonard 
the debate was adjourned.

The House proceeded to consi 
report of the Committee on Wi 
Means, and passed the item respeci 
duty on books after discussion, 
other résolutions were also concu 
all to come into effect on April 20, 
ing those on agricultural impleme 
pig iron.

The breaking off of negotiati 
tween the C. P. R. and Grand Tr 
given great satisfaction here. Tli 
tion taken on the subject by indej 
journals, such as the Montreal i1 
cordially endorsed at the capital, T 
says •—

The collapse of the negotiations 1 
the Grand Trunk and the C 
Pacific Railway Companies must 
garded as an escape by the counti 
a great peril. The Canadian Pac 
child of the State, and, although it 
ests are not always identical wit 
of the country, the countiy has, ne 
less, an enormous vested interes 
concern. The principal plea or 
for the enormous subsides lavishei 
the rond, was the prospective deli 
from a monopoly which seriously 
capped Canadian commerce. Mat 
pie believed that even that einani 
could be purchased too dearly, i 
prodigality of the Government in 
cessions to the Canadian Pacific Sy 
created no little admiration and 
deal of amazement. The country 
very tangible interest in preservi 
independence of the road to whicl 
invested eo heavily. The Gove 
never seems to have anticipated or 
provided for such a contingency , 
which has recently arisen. The m 
listic policy of the Grand Trunk hi 
pursued to a suicidal degree, 
increased its financial obligations 
all proportion of the increase in iti 
ing and earning capacity, and do 
seem to appreciate the fact that 
policy must find a limit som« 
Grand Trunk influence has done 11 
cripple the Canadian Pacific in th 
don money market, but we regret 
the slightest disposition on the ] 
the Canadian Pacific directors toei 
such overtures as the Grand Tru 
seen fit to make. The countr 
so large a stake in the

iv, the 19th, Ho 
a that the House

k NEW DISCOVERY.
several years we Lave fumMied the 

Dairymen of America with an excellent artl- 
’«Mel eolorforbutter; ritorioua that it mal 
}with great success everywhere receiving the 
.highest and only prizes at Luth International 
.Dairy Fairs. <
1 lirBut by patient and scientific chemical re
search we have improved in several points, and I 

|now offer this new color as the beet tn the world.
It Will Wot Color th» Buttermilk. It 

* Will Not Turn Nanold. It le the

«■For

I Ntrongeet, Brightest and ; 
Cheapest Color Wade. |

OTAnd, while prepared la oil, Is eo compound 
ed that it is impossible for it to become rancid. | | 

I rrBIWARB <»f all Imitations, and of all 
other oil colors, for they are liable to become, 1 
rancid and spoil the butter.

tWU you cannot get the ‘•improved" write u« 
to know where and how to gel it without extra! 
icxpense. ir . (g;, ,

WYLL>s flirif iRDSON kj O.qiarllnrton. Tt. * |
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